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. It labor* some quarter of a century atrioq thq;
“VwtlgMof Creation“appeared with' itt'^bveK
men* theory of man,' It made no little stir among
the dry bones of the old sciences and' old theolofries. The qnestion has been continued, and stu
dents more or less overshadowed by It. It may
be said rather to have gained ground in Its physi
cal sspeet, and Its great expounders wonld appear'
to-day to be Darwin with'bls "Natural Selection,’’
and Prof. Huxley in the sign of chimpanzee and
gorilla. Agassis appears tho leader-up of the op
posite hosts, but from matter to spirit,’or from
spirit to matter, tjuien tabs f If we embrace tbe
whole subject, is there realty any conflict of Ideas?
May not each hemisphere in the researches fit
each other In the circle, and may not the evolu
tion of the question depend upon the link at which
yon begin In the circular chain of being? The
physical philosopher, by virtue of his circumscrip-'
tive positivism, can measure Nature only to the
vision of the outward sense; but he may so set his
tacts in order as not to bo out of line with tbe
spiritual counterpart in causation. Their question
brought to a point wonld appear to bo this: Is tbo
germ of man in matter or In spirit? But may.not
these be.interchangeable terms, in the full order
of being? To us, what Is termed matter is bnt
the excretim of spirit. Where the spirit Is, there,
to us, is the manifestation of life, individualized
at conception from tho great ocean of spirit, by
the magnetism which weds it to matter, evolving
tbe resultant form. But we may revolve in the
same circle, whether we talk of matter or of spirit.
We may claim all matter quickly bursting into
birth, or wo may claim that the Great Spirit
moves upon the face of the waters, mating them
pregnant without much varying the sum of the
matters. What is imponderable to the outward
sense may be very solid to the inward or spiritu*
al. What matters it whether we behold the
spirit where other senses do bnt view the matter?
or whether that which is first is the natural, and
afterward the spiritual, as per Paul, or that the
spirit'was precedent, or that the twain are one?
With ub, the spirit is paramonnt—is precedent in
creative order, but thoughatl ofllfewa»,in the “ JJ
am " Before Abraham was, yet m were not In peraom or conscious Individuality; till rooted And
grounded by the sexual incarnation.
<
Aswe live, move and -have onr being in God,
we most behold him incarnate in every variety
ofllfe, from the soul of things in poliywog, chim
panzee nnd gorilla—In man, the paragon of ani
mals of fattest development, and crowned tbe
image of God, yet in larger scope of imagery as
we escape the body of death and shine by spiritu
al growth and unfolding in the more glorions apti
tude of the Almighty. What matters then, we
say, whether man from pollywogjumped to chim
panzee, and this over tbe groat gulf to man, bring
ing the types of: all intermediates stowed away in
the brain, or whether God made Adam by special
creation, and Eve out of bls rib, at tho same time
making the serpent, subtlest beast of all tho field,
to flank ber? Says Agassiz, in his lata lecture in
New York City," If it ever is proved that all men
have a common origin, then It will be at the same
time proved that all monkeys have a Common
origin-, and it will be by the same evidence proved
that man and monkey cannot have a different
origin,” &c.
;
What awful infidelity is this of Agassiz, that he
should thus clean out Adam and Eve and the ser
pent, the fall, and tbe original sin, taking in the
same sweep the first Adam of the earth earthy,
apd the second Adam, tbe Lord from heaven.
If Agassiz be correct, what is to become of Mil
ton, whose genealogical tree brought death into
the world, and all our woe, with loss of Eden?
If. Huxley has the truer vision, who shall pride
himself on genealogy when tho farther he goes
back to the root of the tree, the nearer ho ap
proaches gorilla and chimpanzee?
Some two hundred years ago, a boy, by the name
of Robert Dnery, was cast away on tbe island of
Madagascar. .Heundertook to instruct'the Mad
agascar savant upon tho creation and origin of
man, according to the Biblical story, As written
with the finger Of God.
‘
A day was appointed—tbe savant gathered to
hear of the wonderful creation of the white man.
Robert succeeded very well in getting Adam
made; but as ho began upon Eve, and proceeded
to fashion her upon the rib takbn from'Adam,
and to show that therefore woman had one more
rib than man, to be grave exceeded all power of
faob,'And the assembly exploded in a shout of
laughter, loud m the Homeric gods. Not’having
the fidth aS evidence of things not1 seen, the mat
ter *ras tested at dnce by setting a damsel in the
midst, and counting her ribs in the sight of all
'Madagascar and the sun. Poor Robert was over
whelmed with ■ the boisterous mirth of these
Heathen blasphemers, and attempted no more
missionary work in that direction; but he throws
the blame npon the religious teaching he ; had
received in England—tho teaching as God’s tfath
tbe literal nonsense of the Biblical story. We may
suppose'tiiht belong remembered tbe suoiessof
bis ’prentice band on man, and the increase of
task when he mido tbe lasses €>.■
■'
But, says Agassiz," If it is an error to consider
man as derived facin' monkeys, we must'admit
that men are riot derived from a common stock,
beoante' the differences which exist among men'
ate At the same time quite as Striking as the dif
ferences which exist between monkey* and'be*
tween the lowest animals.’’. ■ Bo that if the Churoh
choosba to have the common stock Of ‘Edett, It
must take tiie chimpanzee instead df 'Abfaham to
its father j and now, If we recollect ar1ght,'tHere ls
a CarfWIglit t). D, on.snake cliarmlng, wl,p does
set forth that it was the chimpanzee w^io Seduoqd

^VaJ. hence tfcp' fait of man arid original sin till
the boming"qf Christ to pnrge away the old
leAreril' fia^s Agassi^," The q'fae*tion is whether
wj'-atC' t|iq lineal 'descendants' of’ tnimkriys'or
Whether wq, are the. children ot a'creitjVe mind;
whbthef’ ^e afa *he result of a naturatevolution,
ori whether Wb
the expression of aiWciflp act
6f'ctoatfoh.* • Thiri position,' iy' ifoJqtibn of '<»»•
tlnutty, borders spmewhat' on the miritculous by
the inteijectiori of Deity^'for' a 'spbclfio purpose
not interrelated with the natural’ laws, a* If* God
did riot rireate In evolution, as the soul of things,
but by independent action- Agassiz, in' ‘‘.Types
of Mankind," has set forth an octave of these spe
cific creations of tnari with the grace potes ac
cording to the Fauna and Flora.' As none of
these specific creations of man happen to be
within tbe historic period, we must take appear
ances as the .evidence of things, which, without
tongue, speak with miraculous organ. However,
on this question, nothing we affirm, nothing wo
deny; for If we are of such stuff as dreams are
made, who then " shall pride himself on Intellect,,
whose Use so much depends upon the gastric
Juice?” At the next, specific creation, however,
may we be there to see how Adam and Eve are
made, whether by evolution or by specific crea-.
tion. According to Prof. Huxley, the day of the
new Lord is at hand. He says: " Since the re
vival of loaming, whereby the Western races of
Europe were enabled to enter npon that progress
toward true knowledge which was commenced
by the philosophers of Greece, but was almost
arrested in subsequent long ages of intellectual
stagnation, or, at most, gyration, tbe human larva
has been feeding vigorously, and moulting In ’
proportion. A skin of some dimension was cast
in the sixteenth century, and another toward the
end of tbe eighteenth, while within the last fifty
year* tha extraordinary growth of every depart
ment of physical science has spread among us
mental food of so nutritious and stimulating a
character that a new ecdysis seems imminent.
Bnt this is a process not unusually accompanied
by many throes and some sickness and debility, or,
it may be, by graver disturbances; so that every
good citizen must feel bound to facilitate the pro
cess, and even if he have nothing but a scalpel to
work withal, to ease tbe cracking integument to
the best of hi* ability.”
h
Gp.to—all ready I Let elder Himea »nd Father
Cumming* hurry up in tbe sign of the .Scaroteru*
to roll .away tbo pld heaven* a* a »croil,»q thpt
we may enter, at once Into tbo New. Jerusalem.-.
Let the.new Bon of Man be born by evQlu^pnor
by specific creation, as is most fltting ln ftie epnditfon of things. We shall, not stand upon the
order of hl* coming, whether npon an ass and the
foal of an.ass,or upon hi* sign in the.zodiac,
flanked by a young colt of a comet—whether from
the waters under the earth, as vfa sacra forcrypto-.
gamia of the turtle, or in the clouds of heaven,
with the nincompoops of St. Alban’s Church, in
ritual tom-foolery, bobbing around to do t^e gin
gerbread work, as so many chimpanzees not yet
having cast the sloughs of the dark ages. We do
not decide, whether these fossils from the older
strata belong to tbe “ Ape moro anthropoid, or to
Man more pithecoid”; but what did they come
from, if not from tbe one or the other? 0. B. F..

INKLINGS OF MORAL TRUTH.
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ABTICLE SIX,

BY GEOBGE 8TEABU8.

There Is a remarkable solecism in the sentiment"
that " Whatever it, Is right,” in consideration of
the rhetorical matter of fact that tbe word right,
In its absolute moral sense as an adjective, to
which it Is evidently restricted in the proposition
cited, does not properly apply to that grand di
vision of things denoted by tubetantlvi namu, but
only to noun* derived from active and gitdti-nctlve
verbs. Thus all specifications of human conduct
are truthfully designated as being either right or
wronfi, and' some of them also as good or bud; but
the latter'epltbets are especially appropriate to
entities, substances, and their distinctive predicate*,
which are respectively conceived to be either good
or bad,’bHt haver right or toronj. ‘ W4 nevif ttif, a
right peach, or person, a wrong house, or horse,
nor a right or wrong anything which has no im
plication of verbal action.
,
But there is a book,entitled u The Right Word
in the Right Place,” (or else such ha* been tho
phrase of its advertisement,) the object of which,
as the author claims, Is to Inculcate “ tbe fight
use of words,” or their proper employment a*
symbols of thought. This example, however,
does not controvert my position. It ohly'serves
to exemplify the common versatUIJy. PC language,
which often becomes perplexing. It suggests es
pecially what should never be tost sight Of In
reasoning upon this subject; that Is, how loosely
the word rtptt-or-scronjj is'WOTtto play In the
common mlnd,uqwirepre»eqltog-oae thing and
then another. 2?le right,word in speech concerns
the occasional importance of being.understood.
This requires verbal precision, or the employment
of those words only which are suitable, aa to their
conventional meaning, to the thoughts oif* speaker
or writer. ' ‘ ' '
' '
■
’ ” .
,,
But this occasional rfghtnus or suitableness qf
words is qoite dlstlnpt from their geppral ptljjty.
aslmbodiments of conceptlon and vetypfyi pf inteljfgenqe. it Is for this, that a|l words,are pre
eminently good rather tliap right; though, this dis-,
Unction is bOfofoOply Ignored jn.pjOfotlcft for tbe
plain reason tjiat language is partiy tbp result of .
usage, vThU.e/lt MliWM.
fi’l »re
n<)t pbjfosopbers. , It Is good, ttovprtUofasrfor tho,
logical purpojfofo wblph lamobqpt to applybqfb,
it and tljejajlegea
of psage against jt, as
a' tijor,alw*,W?

abortive* good and

tarooopsentsueou* in their sppUcsUomlAat,
to^ftOtotoMW
to
.piq .objoctlye, ptcun^ of. .......................................
Good, pnd.tAi* ,fo, aJV
pnciperwljfo^*^ijl6iqplojlpg thefo..’At*bespme.
time,rfghi. and gop4 bavs two SApress mens/ H

.

-

ure* 'of meaning, k taely,' the intejral and the posed to have had an humble origin at first, a* which have proved so ruinous to coiintrio* and In
partial, a* dlstingul* $d |n the following
well as now, and to have passed through the first dividuals. ' They wish to avoid, If possible, a sec
Axioms o MobAl Science.
.
stages of life In water-the common matrix of all; ond reign of terror, which in Paris is always to
1. Happiness .la i ^..Integral form of essential but passing through these lower stages would be be dreaded, where tho lower classes nre thorough
Good; and itlsery ti th#Integral form of essential only tbe natural course to a higher organisation, ly imbued with tbe hies of social equality. Bad
Evil.
'
■ ' '
.
. Into which they would be speedily developed, ac experience has taught them that neither men not
. 2..EqJpyment,l( |* me partial form of essential cording to tbe design ofltsgovornlng spirit. With women can spend the gift* of God in worthless
Good; abd Sufferini tytame partial form of es these views we still may admit great possibilities pleasures, nor lavish on themselves what has
been- entruitod to them for the welfare of all.
of variation in species.
A.O. .
sential Evil. ’
;
In no quarter of the city do we seo such devotion
luiauvuij Kuvuj
3, The means of 13 ippiuGtta
ipplness are relatively
good;
or utibonnd*d charity; such rimplloity of manner*
and so are those o Bfljoyment, only in a more
or such Christian lives. Who does not remember
restricted sense.
. ,
.
the old and oddly dressed gentleman in brown,
1 It is Integrally !giit
„ .to use the means of HapBY MBS. OEOBGB S. KIWG.
who dares to scorn tbe fashions of tho present
pines*, and integral f ,wrnng to abuse them.
Fashion Is the greatest despot in tbe world, and day, and still wears tho threadbare coat of anoth
S.' It Is 'partially grit to use the means of En
nowhere does .it reign more supreme than in er age, coming from or going to the Madeleine, a
joyment, and paftri ly.^rong to abuse them.
America. WespcakofParlsfashion; true,allonr parcel of clotrie* under ono arm, and a faded um
6.
Issues
good,
— All- tl;e
——
-- V >, < right
* action are °
— • as
— bew
model* come ftom there, because they are tbo brella In tbe other, heavenly pence iu Ids clear
Ing elements of Eq] yfnqnt.
7. All the Issues >f wrong action are evil, a* people of taste and refined manners, but also of blue eyes, and snow-white locks on hl* manly
exquisite frivolity. But there is a Parisian soci brow, while ministering to his foliowmen?
being elements pf I tffering.
Ladle* In black, with faded shawls which their
Now, with this re ume of Moral Truth before us, ety which we never quote, never follow, and yet
let us see.what Is t< bp made of thejudgment unun It Is the best. They aro the descendants of the grandmothers might havo worn, but with faces
der review. We s e at oncp that the subject of old nobility of France, those groat giants of genius, s* finely molded that you know them to be of
tbe proposition, " Vhatovor is," includes the bravery and honor, like Turonne, Condd and high degree—they bend toward tho crippled beg
meant of Happlnesi which, according to trie fore Collgny; children of those chivalrous families, who gar at tho church door, comforting his misery.
going exposition, a > not right, but good, as being would say to their younger sons on sending them They dare, after years of tribulation, to go unat
substantive thing's;and thus we stumble on the adrift into the world when scarcely out of child tended and on foot to do tho right, without asking,
solecism for wliiohthe whole expression was im hood, so great wa* their trust in them: " Go; here "What will fashion say?" They dnro at last to
peached In the.bednnlng of this special criticism. is thy father’s sword and tby father's name; both be Christians, mindful of God and his children,
Th® jt Is evlfieritliat the proposition, in distinc are unsullied; bring them bark unstained, or careless for tho world and its connpt ways. Why,
meet tby mother’s face again.” They mostly dear friends, do we not follow tbelr fashions to do
1
tion from the Jud {ment which It represents, is never
live
In
the Faubourg St. Germain, some in quite good, to wear what wo please, aud to stand on
AfaFl
nfi
Fnlrlv
na
'
faulty; and noth! Iff
M -yMU' MV lullljr UolAJluUUtXl *0
circumstances, others in great wealth, our own responsibility? Why do wo not hoed
to the merit* of 11~ . latter, until the former Is re- reduced
:
vised so as to mept tiie demand* of rational con but tbey havo little intercourse with strangers the lesson which they havo learned at such cost,
ceptlon;
.
. that 1*,. si as to free It from the solecism unless they are highly recommended to them by rather than follow the foolish milliners or head
dear friend—then they treat you a* a bro dresser* who laugh at our expeuse, aud at the ex
which prevent* k perfect apprehension of what some
1
,
the Judgment isj This can be done in a way to ther, you go and como when you please. That pense of our husband'* purses, aud often at tho
elucidate Ito logl&l purport without altering the society fell Into the snares of fashion and unruly cost of their honor. Wo stand Just where thoy
value of either Ib'at or its literal import, only by pleasures during tho reign of Louis tho Fourteenth stood eighty years ago, with tbo same elements of
and Fifteenth. They followed its demands at tho society around us, only still moro radical. Our
trie following suwtit'ute: "
Whatever <«, b good; and whatever it done, Is expense of their morals and their honor! (Alasl country is composed of free men, of free thinkers;
I very much fear we do the same.) When Louis they will demand thoir righto from us, some day,
right.
...
There can bo ip reasonable objection to a criti Fifteenth introduced his favorites at Court, Mme. with blood, unless we grant them freely. We must
cism of the Judgment Itself as represented by this Dubary and others, those Immoral beauties gave cooperate in tho great work of liberating humani
translation of .forms, which, as a whole, differs the ton to fashion, (and they are not tbe best wo ty from loo severe taxation of labor, from igno
from the original text only in respect of perspi men to-day that give u* the new fashions,) they rance In its duties and from abject poverty. Tho
cuity. .This Is {referable to that as being intelli wore the same ridiculous head-dresses that we work devolves chiefly on women; let them bo
wear now, and the most costly attires, on seeing helpmates to tlielr husbands, good mothers, truo
gible, whereas that Is obscure and indefinite.
There are, indeed, iwo predicates In this, between which Modesty hid her face and chaste Diana wive* nnd les* fashionable, frugal, satisfied with
wept bitter tears. (L wonder if she weeps at pres little without desire to outshine each other iu
which the original subject Is divided, making two
proposition* In place of one, in which, however, ent, or has become used to it?) The hallowed old dress; in virtue aud simplicity let competition go
rurniture
nonest granumotner*
furniture oi
of honest
grandmother* wm
was aisc
discarded as far a* you please. Then will your husbands
bom were covertly contained.
‘ pions blushi; even peed lew for your support, and become them- Zf
decorations which made the
yet the propp*|l[ona* ’*uxu»«ul»d 1* Incomplete,( 1 for
S ■ * - - - ~ Mr
A 1*1 ■* *** & «* 1> ** M.I tl> i. **m •<
iu'ismnbii aa
prtfilcate of either of Ite oategoW the pure Maria Antoinette, who with her upright. xelvM more honest nnd jn*t to wy^LHrco-^bm'- Zf
Ical divisions Is undefined, leaving room for these German nature, in all the freshness of youth and er*. Let women value each other not fori.'.
beauty, bad come to that corrupted Court, and they wear, nor thehouso they live in, but for tlielr
two queries:
1.'Whether “ Whatever to, Is good" ettentially, who cordially hated its ibam etiquette, which moral worth, and so teach tbelr children that tho
sparsely veiled its depravity—for she had come great Father of our Country may not from above
or relatively.
..
. .
2. Whether ‘‘Whatever to done,la right’’ fate- faom her pure mountain home, where to this day regret the struggles ho has undergone to make
the countryman lifts his hat and salutes bl* Queen you true to God and truo to man.
grally, or partially.
But these inquiries aro aptly Intercepted by tho on. the highway with the beautiful greeting—
constantly obtruding evidence that some things "Glory be to God!” while sbe does not disdain to
iu the world of sense are good and others evil, answer," Forever!” Even this pure princess, in
order to propitiate ber profligate father-in-law, reBY JAMS M. JACKSOX.
whereas some of the doings of its inhabitants ate
colved the favorite, followed her fashion* and
right and others.wpong,
.
whims,
and
renovated
the
old
castle,
still
per

A
philosophical
history of tho art of healing
I cheerfully testify to tho conception that all
fumed
with
the
holy
prayers
of
8t,
Louis,
and
tbe
would
be
strange
and
suggestive—details of theo
created things arid essence* are good; that is to
ries which chocked its growth for centuries; ac
nay, for the uses which they are specially fitted to sacred pictures of a bettor age, u la Dubary.
In tbe midst of all ibis corruption an nugel counts ofits secrets boarded by the priests; the slow
serve, and which Reason I* apt to discover; but
I'am not prepared to admit, what thejudgment walked. It seemed as if her pure feet but skimmed progress ofits success in regard to diseases, known
fn question vaguely Implies, that everything done over this yawning precipice, so surrounded wns by tho fact that it was two thousand years after
by mankind, is right, In tbe sense that it ought to she with halos of sanctity, that the pestilential medicine was used aud acknowledged as a science
be done, and mutt be, "for tbe best good of hu atmosphere never could approach her, and as if that the circulation of the blood wns discovered,
she only stayed to abide the storm, which sbe arid tbe opposition to tho introduction of Inocula
manity.”
'
tion seems incredible to us who have witnessed
But these thoughts are negative. I recall my heard in the distance, to try and save the victims the
rapid ifevelopmonte of alleviating and cura
promise to say, as well as I can, what is Right, In or perish In tho attempt. Tbe early morn would
tbe strict moral sense of the word, and shall here find Mme. Elizabeth, the King's sister, wending tive agents; when mineral and vegetable sub
her steps toward the Church, when they all slept stances aro analyzed, and combined with a skill
after find less in the way of its fulfillment.
after tbe revelries of tho night, in which she never never known before; when human magnetism
Hudson, Mats.
took part, although young and beautiful. Sho and chloroform render physical suffering almost
alone, long before prime ministers were aware of impossible, nnd pain is exorcised from tho system
tbe fact, saw tbe pinched, hungry faces of the by n magical process. . Brilliant discoveries lino
Students of Nature, having observed method poor contract Into revengeful, hideous monster*. the road of medical professors from tlio time of
and rnle In all tho works of the Creator, are Envy, tliat demon which the rich never heed, bad Galen and Paracelsus up to Hahnemann, whose
strongly disinclined to believe in any miraculous gnawed at the heart of tbo workman for thirty wisdom left Naturo to operate with science in tho
beginning of creation essentially different from years, and at last had eaten it away. What nse exigencies of disease. Modern science has abol- •
what is now to bo observed; and, hence, many, was It, then, to talk of mercy? She gave all she Isbed the custom that onco prevailed of periodical
for want of a better, have been led to adopt the had, and many a curse on the Up* was changed depletion, and tho life blood spouts no longer
development theory of Darwin, loaded as it Is In a blessing, when her pure white hand fed the from open veins, draining from Naturo her cura
with impracticabilities. But tbe Philosophy of' hungry. She wore no gold or silver, no silk* or tive powers.
In tho hands of a sklllfal and scientific physician,.
Spiritualism will enable ns to exhibit n plan of' satins, but tbe blue and white spotted muslin
stand* peerless in France to-day, for having been ■ the stethoscope becomes a divining rod, ns Inter
creation fat more reasonable and acceptable.
"Wd believe that spirit creation precedes tho tbe favorite and humble garb of Mme. Elizabeth. nal organisms reveal their secret and dangerous
material organization, nnd that the latter Is mere She warned brother and sister of tbe fearful dan conditions to this power. Habits of acute obser
ly a vtsibla representation of the characteristics of' ger, but alasl what doesone Just one weigh In the vation, tact and ability teach him the required
the former; that all organic beings, whether ani balance against thousand* of sinners? She was remedies; and if lie has an aptitude for his art.
mal or vegetable, have each an individualized not boeded; then she made tho sacrifice of her Joined with sympathy and energy, his magnetic
spirit which builds tip its material form and con life.' The gates of France were opened to her, for gifts oft sway the tides ot life, and ho stands
trols it* lita and action. In thia view we have the fury and vengeance had not yet reached tbelr among Iris brother practitioners a medical reform
anpport of Agassiz, who, In bls method of study, height. But such souls do not fly; she would die er. The true physician will ever exert an ardent
says,"The physical germ we tee; tho spiritual with the loved ones she could not invol And Investigation of diseases of tho mind as well as
germ we'earinbt see, though' we may trace ft* when they dragged this Illy to the guillotine, the those of the body; soothe tho Impatient; suppress
action on the material demerits through which it wretches did not dare to accuse her, only thoy their doubts nnd nervous fears, as moral alchemy
said, " She has royal blood and she must diet” is a coadjutor to the healing process. To be a
is expressed.”
Men of scientific Investigation inform us that all She stands immaculate in French history and in successful operator, bo must fully sympathize
organisms, whether of the vegetoblo or animal tiie Catholic religion, and that Church is rich fn with the cause of tbe mental disorder, not ridicule
kingdom, originate In single cells, and that these saints. As tho purest martyr that over trod tho the. Sensitive, or bobomo Impatient with their
cells have the power of self-multiplication. They earth, it I* said that brir name in splrlt-life Is complaints. This would be a hot coal to tlielr
have'llfe and character, tool for each cell is seen, “ Qiiech of the Mom ”t How faithfhlly must ari- delicate and tender nerves. Ho should be strictly
in Its'final development, to bo a true represent*- gels have watched ber early footsteps and re honorable and humane, for he often fills tho office
tion of its parent species. Buch facts, with others, corded them in heaven. The wreck's Of that old of a confessor aud comforter. By tho exigencies,
observed In their life history, Ate sufficient ground nobility remember such victims, as well as the of cases,ho gains oontrol,and enters in rapport
fot the assumption that these i>Hgiriai cells are fearful cost of extravagdnee in those days, when with his patient, gaining the confidence due a
each subject to the manipulation ofsome iridlvidu- they first forgot tho golden rule: “ Love God with friend as well as that' of a physician, aud being
allied spirit, tbelr life and’action can be no thy whole heart, and thy neighbor aa thyself ’’;' revered as a counselor, be far moro able to.effect
more satisfactorily accounted for by tho influence and when they descended from their lofty pedos- acute. The mysteries of births and ageaies of
of iidtural forces than those of the mature animal. tale of virtue, honor and troth, to follow strange' death are 'familiar to his gate. Ho witnesses tho
Indlvidualizatibn of spirit Js'tAti'gbt by the defi gods, they fell by thousands intd the Whirlpool of triumph* Of faith overthe falling flosh;. listens to
dissipation, and tfaenco woro' dragged, with their the words.of remorse, the groan* of tbo despair
nite limitation bf power giytrii to eteh species,
Tielteviug, ihdn, tbattheselridlyldnallzed spirit- innocent children, nrider ;tho nxe of trio expend Ing, Uflitll bl* sympathies aro excited, nnd he learns
.
' •'
’■
'
pbw'ers exist,'whether oteated dr ridt, Wo are pre tloner.
to calm even deeper causes of snfibrlng, mental
Thoy are called prorid and exclusive, ft is not and physical. He enters info
sanctum of tho
pared for tbo appearance of 'different (pedes In
thd W^rid. jrist at the tfuie when the e»rth;ls Jn a the cate. Those Who have been admitted ipto homes and hearts of his patients, a privileged one,,
suitable condition for theip. arid sb'dlspariid with tbelr homes bare found1 them slinplo and nnpjd- aid beholds Nature stripped ofi all disguise. Ha
tlfd ifottdsiflty of a'fdn^iajfofl'pf agri* for fishes and tondlng; bnt they are serion* and1 aforerO toward tred, love and' revenge Mde not thoir attributes
frog* to bo trarisfdrtnedjnto 'blrds’ arid quadru themselves nnd toward otters. They IjaVfl Vqsjn1 from him. He reads,a* from a book, the secret
peds; and eq'mlly, to cfapymlraculou* violation baptised with blood, whloh llke ahol^, ni!i|;'haa sOnWr'of his jfotfouta. XhtS ponfideuoe is alikeof ithfl order of Nature in their sudden, matured purified them Into coming generations. They' Ifohmabfo to-boti*> parties— where one confides,
still waep'for tbelr fathers.' They mistrust thb' and ■ ths'other mlnfoters to mental and 'bodily;
appearance. • '
''
. .' , ' ‘ '
All organisms, even
highest, foust be sup- deceltfril pleasure* and fashions of the Court, ' dl*eMesvl»ah.iit; mOdfcal pfaotico, elevates and,
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othfty to/loqk at a ^ra^jeaort'of butterfly that
Jn this way Mssqd qpther/dsy> and still' *tt-_
hpdisaqM from the open mouth of the King, and
other, tad MUl^tkpn'gbno place WM
krif
wta? then striving to cross the brook, its short
a* dellghtfU. M'the boie she h*d loft»(*u(lmfy
' In DJOta^tf^tcry, Nicholas Nicklebjj
Ifttylffi. LOVE M. WILLIS,
intro- apd^dly deposed wings not permitting it to fly,
eweryuonjenttnvn«4-r/< '
t “The .jgpfpf iy Ijopa, Ohe of the-officers, pitying the
dddrw*e«|'ea?l>r. F. L. IT. Wittit, Poit-offlct boxVS,
AHa^^^ third dajip tbe Wternoonastphn- , duces two-oharactere-under the n
gw Uta took hlsclmefar, jfyd going to the
' station D.IffttJrorkCttv.
' vi qamkflp; ,wulch gent theiblldrmi all : homeland ( Brolher»Cbtorybli*.r.5®|pri®l»^r^M
ri-bus,*nq
true
■to.ihbM^bt.5M,^H&p^
.biMr
lay'it w that the point touched tbe other
they Were aghrt ready tentertrin tbelr gtfette;
** Wo Iblnk Mt that we Bitty (M
.
sldrf'Md' imn/edlately.the little insect passed
bnt Molly wai tooill to e amused,- tad it was n?ep, Jhat they wetb pronounced real oh
. AboutoarhMHM.a*nbibeteretow..
byeSuponit The, astohished spectators now
, . Ormoy bo If they wltGendweemare
not untll .she, was asteo th*t.NUB*
Q** *nd were* nfterwafWs;adlrootri^lg<
Tbei^real names?^ert .?WiWb,
„ . 'ipm itjall their attention. They saw it enter a
XBoWooulsand olnte la happy etr.'* ;
-> ■■■- - —......
, (Lstea
Bun> ■ Bbe.wta l*;klnd-hei*rtod,,enerota:g|ri.,»ta.wta'
pti^ejt^e'opehing of which was under the rocks.
■ -»■ ■
—«
-V
:
s
^Ufatta*{Mv4^U the nglect she had received,
/Thcyywere the-eons of,ai:former; inJnverness< ■ They,hept their eyes upon the place. In about a
’'forlstasl.j
: and ehe ptejtarlsd herself of (np mrtafag ftiU of
pleasure. Several gameavare propqaod *nd ta». <hlrri<Asudden >flhpd iweptawaytl;® valuable, qUarterof an hour it reappeared, returning tbe
tcred fafo With real deligh. When they were *U portion' of th^rnand,<1>H their other posseih . santeway it went, and when arrived at the water
We have , often, in the later Weeks of winter, weary wlthjexerclse, Mak inristed.on playing Bions. JChb/ltttarlina '-tiis son Wllliap started itHj|is Atfaln troubled about crossing. The cimeto tagm. l|fo somewhere else. They traveled tar wh again .held jfa serve for a bridge, which it
slight falls of snow, tbat come ao'gen^y that not cards.
Mllllp was qnite a expert player, often;.out
.
Bou|hw*rd- uti’til they came- to Bnry, where Vil- traversed with great tranquility, and ;c6ntinned
a twig is moved by tho white shower. ■ These taking a btad with her fater at bona
snow showers make the earth look so wlilte aud
She was placed as porter to!the most 'quiet; liamperved pn ; apprenticeship In some print its route and entered the mouth of the King, who
pure that one feels, while 'looking at_.it, as lie memberoplhls_ family, Bn(and-so. vecy^tteu.- ‘wbrkiU--- *-■—f »- - immediately Awoke. His officers approached him,
When tbe brothers started forth to find a place intending to divert him with the- recital of-the
does when looking on the face of a sleeping tive was she to the game, ad such good leads did
baby. Everything is white fa the country; the she make,'ttiat'lier side bat every' time."* Mark ' for'a 'flnarWttlemenf/tliey Teit doubtful which strange sight they had witnessed; but he fore
fences, the rocks, the evergreens* the leafless gqt|Vqry angty<and threw p.'his band/and' thegj ( course to takp.' ZPhevtamo to the top nf -the hili' stalled them by saying:/',!' have bad a plessknf
trees— It Is a great expanse'bf pnrity. InVho city 'called
'
hishrotber'and slate to <5ne side, anti there 1 nearwamsley? Itfwrts a pleasant spoto-the river dream. I passed a river npon an iron bridge, and
Irwell wound about through , the valley, And the perceiving a cavern among the rocks in tbe moun
the grey, grimmed streets become luminous with was a great whispering.
their whiteness. The railings, the sign-boards,
" Qf course she cheated, nd cheating is as bad homes below them looked pleasant and peaceful, tain,! entered, with tbe assuraneb that I'sbould
but It was equally agreeable on all sides. They there find a treasure.'. 'My presentiment' wad ful
tbe blackened roofs—all look fair and as if signs ns lying," said Mark.
saw nothing to .tempt them in one direction more filled. After walking for a quarter of an hour I
of all purity within.
" I saw her cheat," said Bss.
flian;anotbe,r. So they took a straight stick, and found a chest containing gold add silver. I tjoofc
There Is one thing more than anything toise tbat
“ So did I," said Mark.
placing It, in an opright position, said that,the it away, and it served me usefully.” The officers^
pits white snow represents. It is loving charity—
"She changed tlie cards," aid Bess,
the charity that can cover tip the wrongs and
“ So she did,” said Mark; ‘pshaw, who conld n't w.ay.ln which it fell, thither they would turn their who had listened with astonishment, then related
steps, Xt'fell toward the village of Ramsbotliam, what bad passed before their eyes. Tbe King,
sins of others with tender wishes and forgiving beat?”
thoughts. Tlie world looks very black and beMillie heard a part of theli words, and Ben told and they wore true to their word, and that place amazed at the conformity of the fact to his dream,
sent immediately to the nearest village for torch
grimmed sometimes, when we see it through tbe her the rest. Tlie hot blood lashed into her face, they declared their home.
They began with' np means but their Industri es, and when thoy came:went directly to the
evil deeds of men, bnt when we look beyond all and she. felt ready to cry, bultbe ring of the door
this and see ail men striving to gnln the better bell diverted them all, and tluarrlyal of her father ous, prudent habits. They bad to, toil, through pjace where the butterfly was seen to enter; and
and nobler, and when we cat) And in all tho life made her forget her troubb'for a moment. It many/years as workingmen, but finally they there found considerable treasure, by means of
of tho same loving Father, then the world be was npt strange that she inakted on going home were the centre pt all the country about. They which ho effectually subjugated the enemy..
comes white In its purity. I will tell you a true the next morning, although ler visit'was to have ereijted cotton,mills and print wo\ks of .great ex
W. I*. Anderson, the Spirit-Artist.
tent, in whjqh were employed a great number of Great Success of Missionary Labor In
Though having read much of Spiritualism for story nbout this same charity that saves people lasted a week longer. Molly was sp glad when
Northern Wisconsin.
hands.
Foy tue benefit of these they erected
from
becoming
gloomy
and
morose.
she
held
ber
own
little
doll;
in
her
arms
once
many years, nnd sought, in evey way I could, to
churches
and
established
schools,
and
spared
no
Melinda
—
whom
everybody
called,Millie
—
and
Believing
that the plan of Missionary labor car
more,
and
could
trot
about
h
the
loving
atmo

learn nnd fathom Its truths, it was only recently
- expense thai'cpuld benefit the class to which they ried out in the Northern Wisconsin Association
thnt I wns enabled to investigate that phase of her little sister Molly, were invited to spend the sphere of honte, that she sooi recovered.
,.
. . . .. .
of Spiritualists, might contain suggestions of law
But Millie was silent aboulber visit, and .only once belonged,
mediumship, which furnishes, by spirit-aid, pic holidays with some friends In the country, and a
The
valley
that
they
once
looked
down upon as portance in similar movements, beside letting the
very
lino
time
they
expected
to
have..
It
was
a
ahswered'que'stlons
in
monayllables
for
a.
few
tures of our departed but loved friends,
pleasant change to’go from the city, .with Its hours, when all.lier pent-iq indignation broke poor, strangers, teemed with wealth and prosper public know what we are doing in this part of
.
“Wbo h»»r ctoiwtl to tbe hills bfyond,
ity of thefr gathering, They accumulated five the State for the spread of our beautiful- philoso
shaded rooms and its noisy streets, Into the broad, ont.
Awl walk tcnether, band In band."
" To ask ns there, and then treat ,us like dogs,” millions pf dollars there, but better than that they phy, I cheerfully lay the following particulars be
A fowdays ago, while in tbe city of New York, free, still country.' The visit hod long been
I called upon Mr. Anderson, at his own house, talked of, and many plans were formed ns to the she exclaimed; "to go off am leave us,and never, bad. the gratitude and love of thousands. In their fore the readers of the Banner of Light.
I commenced my labors in this Association as
No. 201 East 40th street, and wbo is known to be pleasures of each day. It wns estimated just ask us If wo wouid have awthing, and then to. days Of prosperity they erected a tower on the
the best medium of the kind in the country. I how mnch skating could be done, how much call we a cheat and * liar. Oi I wish they were exact spot whore they raided their guiding wand Missionary Agent about the middle of November,
j
and have already formed my circuit, and
found him to be truly, as report has often come to sleigh-riding, how much com-popping, how much ail in Ballahak.' I wish I’d mver gone there. I —the little stick that was to direct their steps—, last,
,
regular meetings in ten places. These
hate them all.’ T never will spak to them again. tliis they made a kind of thank-offering, an ex- organized
mo, that no more amiable people than he anil hla nut-cracking.
Little ‘Molly built castles qnite as high as the Tliey are worse tiian,thieves: tiey steal what you pression ' of their gratitude' to the Providence places
j
I visit once every lunar month on uniform'
lady could bo found anywhere.
,
of .the week. And herein I believe Iles one'
Repairing to a quiet room on the third floor, we moon, and filled them with all sorts of wonderful like best, your jgobd name; aid they went and, which had directed their steps to this fortunate days
,- , . . ,
' I great secret of our success; for success it has thus*
entered at once into conversation upon the sub things, whenever'she tried to talk abont the an told it nil tbe next (lay,11 know, for they said they, 8P°l- "
'' " ' .’'
■' ' ' "'
.
‘ ' An anecdote of these brothers will sej-ve to far .proved beyond our most sanguine expecta
ject of my visit, when very soon ho fell into a ticipated visit Millie' wns a grave, quiet body, would.”
When the worot was all S^id, Millie.was Silent,' show that DItkens lias not overwrought their tions. The idea of regular stated meetings, though
sleepy condition, ns manifested by hid speech and but so full of loving wishes for Molly tbat she
and little Molly, who haff only half comprehended' characters.'A warehouseman published apatnph- they may be four weeks apart, seems to inspire
action, nnd then began to describe certain spirit; hardly thought of herself.
let fuj!'of abuse ngkin’st the'firm of Grant Brpth- the friends of Spiritualism with an interest which1
The day camo, crisp'and cold, but so full of tho trouble, called'but,
' ' r .'
friends whom ho said wero In tho room with mo.
" Como see tiify'ihpWj ain't it pretty1? It'looks fers.'hbldliig tip the older partner to ridicule, call- I have never seen manifested on the occasion of *
Many of Ids descriptions I could fully identify; electric life that Molly's feet could hardly keep
others I could not, on account, as I supjrosed, of still, nnd her hair “ flew all ways of a Sunday,” as if all thejfeepe ^ere flying'oror and letting lilm “Billy Button.’' When Wiliam was shown a brief course of lectures, which leaves tbe ftiture
the pamphlet, he said, simply, “ Oh the man will uncertain whether they will ever have another'
their having died so long ago that I bad no reli as Slillfe need to say when she combed it. But thplr fodders dowp. ’See how iretty the strept
live
to repent of what lie ha's done," / When Ihb meeting or not. We live in anticipation, and lookat
last'
the
garments
were
all
Suitably
arranged,
looks;
it's
eovdtifd'ifa
ail
the
haigh'ty.mtyi?*
|
r
,
able recollection of them; and yet they wore those
Millie’s jmpa had''listened to bar outbreak, "but libelor/heatd 6f this quiet reply, lie sald, ,“ He forward with joy to any approaching event that Is
whom I most desired to know of. In a short time nnd every apron and pinafore in Its right place in
preparations were made, and ho repaired to his the eftrpet bag, and they were off over tho ferry had not replied; fie also looked out on the wh|te thiriks 'that T will some day be in debt to him, to bring us pleasure or profit. But the heart'
‘
, but I will'take good care that it shall ne ver hap grows: sick with bope deferred. Much of presentroom, leaving mo, nnd closing'the door after him, and in the horse-cars, that stretched out like, snow.
‘ ’'
' ' ' '
/ ''/
enjoymentJs destroyed if we feel that possibly
" So it does, darling, cover up ill the naughty' pen.”'
and in mnch less than an hour returned with a friendly arms to bear them away to their delight.
Whether It was the great cold or the excite mud.’ Is there anything that can cover up other
But in 'business a" man can never'kndvv'jnst this may be the last. How often have wo speak-1
fine picture for me. I desired a picture of my
wherd'his trAufeaction'wili lead. The llbeler be- era, at the close of a brief course of lectures, heard
mother; whether tho one I got is correct or not, I ment, seemed donbtftil, but Molly began to look naughty things?" ■
“I do n’t'know,” said Mlilio; “I wish there' catne bankrupt, and in'brdei* eVer' to-do an/ busi - the inquiry made with a sigh, “ Will we ever
cannot tell, for I was qnite yonng when she died, pale soon after they were ih the cars, and'she
ness again, it was fiecessAry id obtain the signa have any more meetings?”
and some thirty years that have intervened since cared no moro for the “ nanny-goats,” or the was." ; 1 ',; '
I think onr Missionary laborers should have a
sho died have faded away all traces of a recollec "chickadees,” that Millie eagerly showed to her, ■*l Would you coVer it over yoat visit, if you ture of the firm gt Grant. 'The poor bankrupt
tion of her. Yet I have somo friends at a distance and by the time they reached their place of desti conld, so ‘that'it would seem only white and' knew not what to do;' his pride and bib feat both circuit, with a dozen places or so in it, which they
stood in his way/but on flip, other hand htk' ttife' should. travel over, speaking in each place as1
from whom I will soon ascertain of the genuine nation, sho hung her bead in quite a pitiful way? fair?"
;
’
But their attendant left them looklpg llke two
and children were likely to starye if’he dtd'nbth- often as once in four weeks 'on a given day or
ness of the picture. My convictions, however, are
“ How can I, papa?” said Millie.
that the picture Is good, and I am hilly satisfied little birds that had alighted on a cherry tree, so '“Let me toll you; tberelsalwaypareasonforall, ihg.''Ait!laiVhe['forcedhimfeelf id'hsjrthe'^rddt evening. Not as much territory would be trav1-'
very beautlfhl seemed the termination to tjielir'
eled over, it is true; but I think far more good ithe ill naturpd,disagreeable'things In_lhe,world. favor 6f the dnes'ha’had tried to injure.’’; , '
that Mr. Anderson can produce correct pictures
It Chinbed that When he called “Billjr Button” would be accomplished. Permanent societies:
of such of tho departed Mends as present them-- long cherished expectations. There’w.m every, Mark *«.<WbTffi-!nm>rrr-ww^; been to a rude __sel.ur* i&y>,»»,*'rMm. He does not propose to thing to please tho eye tn the place they had comq lito. untll their father got some money and callpl - was'In;' who iiylmedlatqly ypceivhd him in his Would thus be built up, and funds much more
or-atiy one desired by tbe applicant, to, and Molly grew gay as she looked about upon (i himself a ricli man, and Ibat wasonly a year’agq,, ebuntin j'-tbpm/and bid him shut the door. The easily raised. I have bean surprised at the liberal
so these children haye not beqn taught good mau-'! trembling than saw his hopes all flying through subscriptions of money to sustain regular month
but only such of his or her Mends as may present the prettry country scene.
They were ushered into a parlor, where every - ners. They aro somewhat like little'Arabs, as the crack of the door aS It closed.
ly meetings throughout our Association, some'
themselves to him. On entering bis room to take
“ Ydd wrpte a pamphlet against this firm, I be small country places raising as high as $125 a year;
, •
a picture, he at once falls asleep and passes, as he thing seemed as grand ns a palace,' and into whlcli wild and free."
says, into tho control of the spirits, and they draw, came a soft mellow light, that Millie fancied like , “But that need not make them tell lies,”said lieve, sir," said William Grant, as be took the The aggregate amount in ten places is something,
paper requiring his signature. It was soon hand over $1,600, with the first quarter mostly paid in. . by tho use of him as a medium, the picture. On that which radiated from the gate of pearl in the' Millie.
The four places that are favored with Sunday
“ Of course not But let me tell you a little ed back signed.
awakening from his sleep; he is greatly exhaust celestial kingdom. But the merry voices of |he
“ We never refuse to sign the certificate of an meetings, Appleton, Neenah, Omro and Berlin;
ed, and says that many times tho labor is so children that they expected to meet did not come, anecdote. There was once a very unreasonable
and they listened and waited till Molly grew so king Who demanded very unreasonable things of honest tradesman, and I never heard you were raise each about $250. And so deep is the inter*
severe that ho is compelled to take his bed for the
est, and so earnest the demand for regular meet;
greater part of a day. No one who visits Mr. An tired that sho laid her head down on her sister’s . his subjects. If there happened to be an artist anything else."
The poor man could not keep the tears'from his ings, at many places even where I cannot go, that
derson will accuse him of deception or yielding,to lap, nnd in her little heart wished she was at among his courtiers, be declared that every one
I believe the Executive Committee will have suf-'
silly influences. Giving each man tho command home. They were soon ushered Into a room which should paint him a picture. If one was a musi eyes as he took the paper.
“I see,” said William, " that what I said has। flclent material encouragement to put another
of his otrn senses, he must be a fool or a bigot wns to be their sleeping room while there, and cian, be got angry if any other one he called upon
here it was revealed tbat tho children had gone could not sing him a song. So one day there proved true. I am sure you repent trying to In: lecturer on tho circuit before the close of the pres
who will not yield to evidence.
ent year. And yet my circuit does not embrace
The opportunity is offered to all wbo choose to off on a skating frolic, and would not be back till camo to his court a painter, and that day the king jure ns."
“I do, I do," said the man, “ I bitterly repent; a sixth part of the State of Wisconsin. I am sat
fancied lie would have a boxing match. As the
test the truth of this phase of mediumship. Mr. evening.
“ We hnrwled all for nothing,” said Molly.
*
isfied that if tbe plan which our Association hu '
painter knew nothing about games he made a it” ■
Anderson has his terms and conditions, and, when
“ Bo we did,” replied Millie, “ bnt then we did
" Well, well, you know ns better now; but tell1 chosen, viz: a circuit, with regular monthly meet- '
great fool of himself by trying his hand at boxthoy are complied with, he will draw, by invisible
n’t know bnt there was something to hnrry for.
ings at the principal places in it, should be gener*
power, tho likeness of those whom he has never
' ing, nnd so the kinggot angry and sent him away. me how you expect to get on?”
But we won’t mind; you can lie down and take' He went to his room, and took up his brushes,
The man explained that he hoped to be able to> ally adopted, four or five-more Missionary labor
seen or known. The work is a miracle greater
your nnp, and I can tell you a story, and then it
' and painted a picture. In this he represented all go on with his business, but that his family were ers might find all they could do, and be well re
than ever performed In Palestine or Persia, and
will be most time for them to come.”
. kinds of animnls doing the very thing tliey were meantime suffering for the necessaries of life. munerated, in tho State of Wisconsin alone. And ;
those who havo road tho history and teachings of
" Ob, yes,” said Molly, as if she bad discovered
our beautiful Philosophy, must know that there
unfitted for. Ho represented a monkey catching William Grant took a fifty dollar note from his there are other advantages in this system, that
the passage to the North Pole, “ that ’ll be ’pendid.
has been a stream of life and mystery running
* a rat, a cat turning n spit, a cow with a saddle pocket and gave It to the astonished man, who our weary, travel-worn speakers have too little
Tell about tbe little lame chicken, and how the
nnd murmuring through all times, whose thither
carrying a lady to ride, while a horse trotted be was so overcome by this kindness that he could enjoyed. They can have a home. By locatlng at little girl put it in a hat so softly."
side touched unknown shores. L. U. Reavis.
hind his master like a dog, an elephant was try not speak, but wept like a child. It is no wonder some feasible point in the circuit, they can spend i
Molly put her little chubby figure fa an atti
ing to make a nest'in somAhay.and a pig was that Dickens desired to place such noble charac much of their time in the retirement and quiet of
tude of repose, and shut np her eyes all but a
Remarkable Physical Manifestations.
harnessed into a carriage. Each animal bore ters In his imperishable works, where they will the home circle. If they speak once on Sunday,
little peeping-ont place, and Millie’s sweet voice
Eorroiis of the Banner—A few weeks ago soothod her to rest. But her cheeks grew crim some resemblance to one of the hangers-on about stand as bright examples for ages to come. It Is and two evenings during tho week, it is as much ■
I attended a circle in Salem, Mass,, held at the son red, and her lips felt hot as Millie tonebed tbe king, so it wns full of comic life. The pro pleasant to know that proofs of their benevolence as any lecturer ought to do, and keep it up month
, '
residence of Mr. Isaac Parker, Mrs. Margaret Le- them with her oheek. She waked to cry with a duction of the picture soon got noised about, and came to the knowledge of Dickens, who was able after month and year after year.
Now that I have got my meetings organized,1
favour acting as medium. The manifestations pain in her head nnd to wish for papa, and to the king demanded to see it. He had sense to raise a grander monument to their memory
through this lady, I consider tho best calculated to want to go home, so that Millie had to hold her enough to understand the meaning, and after than the costliest marble could form, for as long the societies that I address on Sundays are 1
convince skeptics of tho reality of spirit-power of and coax her, and toll all the stories she could wards was wise enough to let people do what they as the English language is read, the " Brothers taking steps to organize that important auxiliary *
Cheeryble" will be remembered and honored.
(though which is the “ auxiliary ” is a question)— .
were fitted for.
anything of tho kind that I ever witnessed, from remember to keep her from crying.
the Children's Progressive Lyceums. When these
Now,
my
Millie,
you
will
find
tbat
In
the
world
■tho fact tiiat thoy aro produced in a brilliantly
Toward evening there was a great shouting
Deal GenUy with • Little Child.
are organized, tho friends, old and young,' can - >
'lighted room. We formed tbe circle around a large and hurrahing, and Molly got down from her tho good Father has not given all his gifts to one
■extension table, somo eighteen or twenty persons, sister's lap, and tliey looked out ofthe window to child, but scattered them abont in * very wise
[A child. When'eikod why a certain tree grow crooked, re come together every Sunday, and on every fourth*
“Somebody trod upon it, I ouppooo, when It wu Sunday have speaking in connection with the?
many of whom wore skeptics, being present Soon see tlie merry party of riders alight from the manner. Ho has given you the grace of unself plied:
little.")
Lyceum* We also hold a twodays* Convention
after we wero seated at the table, the rapping great sleigh. They were not long alone, for boys ish lovo, but to Mark he has given something
Ho who checks a child with terror,
commenced, tho loudest and most distinct I ever and girls came up somewhat like a whirlwind else tiiat by-and-by will sbiae ont in its own way.
of the entire Association every three months. >
Stops its' play apd stills its song,
These quarterly meetings had been kept up near
hoard. I had the satisfaction of sitting by the into tbe quiet room, upsetting chairs, filling up But wo have to wait for these gifts to appear. I.
Not alone commits an error,
ly two years before I came here to labor, and they '
But a grievous moral wrong. '
sldeof the medium, and conversed with her a good the narrow spaces wjth a great many mittens and don’t doubt but by-and-by .Mark.Will make &
are -generally very largely attended by friends
deal during the stance. She has a large card on tippets, and a great deal <k cold air. -Molly’s face great politician, who will be.veyy shrewd in find
GIVe it play and never fear It,
from all parts of tho Conference.
’nwhich is tho printed alphabet, and holding a pen looked like a beautiful rose, and as Millie lied on ing out other people's roguery, *nd. thus .perhaps
' Active-lire Is no defect;
Such is tho plan of Missionary operations car- ■
Never, never break its spirit;
cil In her hand, she draws it over the letters, and her white apron and led her down behind the keep himself from cheating...
< Curb It only to direct.
As for little Boss, site will make * good govern
tied out by the Northern Wisconsin Association..
in this way words and sentences are spelled out children, who cried out, “ Come down to dinner;
of Spiritualists. By the aid of good angels it hat:,
Would yon stop the flowing river;
very rapidly, loud raps indicating the right letters. we *re as hungry as bears," she seemed like one or’s wife, who will look after her husband’s inter
proved * great snccess, and the powers of dark-1
- Thinking it wonid cease to flow?
A guitar, a small drum,and a common dinner-bell of those fat cherubs of Raphael that smile through ests; and quiet Ben will no donbt be (he happy
Onward must it flow forever—
head of a respectable family and. .quite admired
ness and error are trembling before its mighty '
were placed nnder the table. At the request of t^e ages.
Better teach it where to go.
power. I at flrst reluctantly accepted the invite-"
tbe spirits, Mr. J. H. Parker played on a violin,
The children did seem as hungry as bears, and for the simple way In which ha says,‘yes, yes.’
As for our little Mollie, she’ll take the best care
tlon to become the Missionary Agent of tliU As;
when the invisible power immediately commenced. everybody else, for they did not notice that Molly
a beautiful accompaniment on tho gnitar . Under could not eat a mouthful of the rich food. , The of all the sick babies she pan And; nnd.our Millie
sociatlon; but the deep interest everywhere man-a
A Singnlar Story.
the table! Mr. Parker, an excellent violinist, Iqdles called her a little beauty, and .treated Mil will bo one of the dearest*.of sisters ,to half the
Tlie following extract Is published in the Revue Ifested in .our angel truths, and the many warm* '
changed rapidly from slow to quick music, but the
world when she finds the beautiful white mantle Splritualiete, translated from an old work printed hearted souls that give me encouragement and.
performer on the guitar evidently understood lie as if sho were her mamma; and tbe gentlemen
wbat he was about, and kept perfect time with tbe talked about , the skating and the horses, and tbe of charity to throw over thojll manners and evil in Amsterdam in 1742, which supports the doo- strength in this holy mission, havo so lightened i
violin. Tho drumwas also played npon, and the children ate their dinners as if it was the only speech of those whom she don't yet qnite under trine tanght by the Revue of the “ doubting" of my labors and cheered my heart, that I must.-bO i
bell rang sufficiently to demonstrate to onr sense sensible thing in tbe world to be done.
stand, and whoso good gift* may,be,only hidden one’s self, and the power of the spirit to take an very Insensible, indeed, if I could not noWtay
of bearing tbat an intelligent power was at work
■
।
that I rqjolce at my good fortune to be allowed to.
" Nofr we must be oflC” said Mark, tbe oldest. from her eyes.”
other form.
npon them. The room, as Ihaye before observed,
“Bee,” said Molly; “the snow has hid every
was brilliantly lighted, and while tbe manifesta "Hurry up,Ban,or we’ll leave you. You see,”
This old writer says, “ The spirit can abandon perform such labors of love, My audiences are
tions were taking place the medium was often con-' be said, turning to Millie;" we aro going out for black spot; it's just like the lilies now.”
Its prison and go where it pleases, and, clothe everywhere large and appreciative. Indeed; ',1versing with my seif and others in tbe room. Bhb' a little ,fup by moonlight. You can go, too; both
" Bo it is," said Millie, kis*fag,her; “ and it'a all
itself with what/brm it pleases;’* and ,in support think in every place where we have meetings: or- :
remained In a perfectly normal condition, aad de
white now over our yisit, and f .qlnt sorry * kit
clared herself unconscious pt realising that any the girls arp going.” j
of this, the author reports the following singular ganized, our gatherings are a third larger; .with
power was being drawn from her to help produce
Millie looked up with , a glad smile,but fa a tbat I went, only I do n’t wtal* go again ”
fact, inserted In an ancient chronicle, ahd attrll>- ten time* more intelligence than any Protert*0'
*.' Tbat’s all right; never repta* A disagreeable nted to Thomas-Gordon, a’pious ahd veracious Chnrch in these places can claim*
the manifestations.'' '
. u ’“m
moment she remembered Molly.
It seems to me tbat the efronmstanoes under
event if you can help it, but w.ben It is over let it English IfterAil of the seventeenth Century. '
Hoping that these suggestions and tbe snooees '-4‘ It 'a Molly’s bedtime soon.
which these wonderftU things oqcnr, preclude tbe
be as white as the untroddeq,*no|V.’* ’ > , ,
"Bafab can put her tp bod," said Beu. .
possibility of deception or numbug on tbe part
The Kitig of the country of Gatti was it trite of onr Association will induce: tbe friendstof j
-Yon won’t.go way.P?
leave, me,” said1 .“ There is n’t * bit, npt a teenty Jilt of blackness with the King of Grekt Britain. ’ Their brinies Spiritualism and religious reform in.erery part of
ofthemedium. I wtavery,Iilghjy, pleased with:
noir,” insisted Molly,
tbe appearance 6f MroLerataur. aside froth her Molly,* little jaairt gathering about her eyes..
wire In'the field, taritfa’s to'WfathttpjHlii cpm- our flourisbing state and iniother.-Statealoofril
powers as a medium, tad .1 dtabt not that she'
“ Not a bit, darling; if; ** gfl
aawhiteas bat. The Klfag df Gaul, after a forced ifisAsp of ganlzo Missionary labor, to earry. tbe erangele ol >
a kiss on her
will be the means of convincing thousands tl In-'
the great gale of pe^'r},** tald^
forty bonrs, Stopped at the head'-of hl*wbjrs lit spiritual truth to every neighborhood throughout
telllgent minds that are *auMs|y,iseetau Jsct
you?*n't go. than rwa 71 be efft ooms Htimillty I the eweetes
afi kdrantagedn* pHtcej'by 'thb Mde 'of a WWdk onr land, I bld the million resders of the BtaMrlu
h11 *li \
________________
flits
t
that
dlril,
giria,? said Mar^ ^ud away they went for Tbabbloomed
that mh tti'tbe foM of i’ateip;
fobhntalh. of Llght an affectionate forownik' *' It"'
InP
have power to roturwaad Speak words otcotsoand hoods, while MtlU« 4oofc Has rarely blossomed since on mortal soit:
<;
BringextWslyflrtfguM,kbliy'dOvfa bud slept,
latten, of hope and cheer to nsnoor teortalsfa thto Aiwtyer njp the stalfs iqnin, audtinleted ibSEM
and his offiem/WirttiMfokd^tafase^ tbritau
“vale of tears.".....You/ylqr
well as she could, for her head was hot, and stye
selves with
game of qnolts. Hardly had he
And she who ventures to esteem it hers,
Gteucater, Jftut., Jaa, 1809,
was irritable >nd sick,
Proves by that single thought she has it not.
fallen asleep, when one of his courtiers called the
The language of the sole—Croaking boots.
consoles by a delicate appreciation^therly I(|ve
and sympathy.
*
.1
.. L,
The study of materia Milica leads the fatelleet®al student beyond tho limits of bls nrofetaon*
until, by varied branch**','he gains knowlpOgepf.
all hygienic laws ahd^Wufes a swan fa medical
and anatomical knowledge, and practice dally-improves each science.
’W
Among tho greatest of physicians /who havo
passed nway we rank Dr. B. Rush, who left the
form April 10,1813, in his sixty-eighth year. His
death caused a vacancy deeply regretted by bis
friends and those of hla profession. He wrote
•; Medical Inquiries,” a work on u Diseases of the
Mind,” and many others of merit. He traveled
in Europe, and received medals from crowned
heads, as well ns other nobles. His treatment of
yellow fever was successful. His medical prac
tice was of the old school, but his knowledge was
varied, his erudition’ extensive. His devotion to
tbe advancement of his profession was earnest
and sincere. Tbat Ims rendered ids name immor
tal LMany spirit-mediums know of his power as
a spirit; he ever comes to do them good, and thoy
all value his prescriptions as beyond all price.
He controls with a strict sense of justice, stern
and dignified, but enforces obedience by his vast
knowledge, kindness and benevolence, ever exert
ed In favor of tl>o sufferer. Happy tbe patient
wbo has th!m good spirit as a physician. Slay bls
last words that lie uttered on earth be remember
ed, their precept followed—“Be Indulgent to the
poor."
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FEBRIJA^y ,15^1868.
away, where she Had never been. This' was the

Let Splrlihftlhm be liaitd on tho eoUd rook of

ln«t;at 10 o’clock 4.M.; when the Business Com
mittee presented mMonty’aOA-mifiority reports of
fact that there was a spirit in man that did not
a plan of orjnnfution., After a full discussion of
mk theUld'of feeble mortal Wirtbh to lbok beyond imu woocv wm wflwWjwU'* wucij kiio nro canro
the
merits of the two reports, participated In by
BY.GERTRUDE M. HAZARD., , h'
its dwelling-place. This feotofelalrvoyance was, nothing weald teowtlifwa the gold and preoiOtiB XlTA Barnry 8aYLBs. writinE of " Unhappy Messrs. Wiltofi,’ KoOoy, Garver,' Poole and other
aUb» present,4ay, admitted by .scientific men, •toniM th^^^^lded op Jho i vorlaaUng rock Marriages,”by A. B. Child, M. D.^eays: "The members, tbe majority'report wns unanimously
nnd was eyen ^reported, In favor of ,bi tlie Parls
' ' ^Iberia Is joy In the fatnre far thee,
first, chapter of a projected volume la (before us, adopted, after having been amended to ths appa
Committee of Inyeatlgntion/who, after five years’
" Oh scorned and despised -of the world,
and only Ita author, from tbe vast depths of a life rent satisfaction of every member of the Conven
deliberation; teportMflir. 1831, 'on the reality ’of
In a day whose swift coming Isetr ’- ' >
’ ’'•■■Preeewee •ftHe Invisibles.'
experience, can filly finish what he hasso broadly tion—which is as follows, towit:
Shall tho sails of thy life-bark be fitried ... certain ofIts phenomena.' Mesmeric anljecto had
begun. Jt is a great wave upon the Incoming tide
" In accordance with a call signed by i large
On a shore where break never the waves pf,de- been kno^n.to writf (correctly. onrruled,paper, KXTRACTrFROM A;CIUI8T1<A8 SERMON BY REV. of Spiritualism, which tide snail yet flood thelahd
number of Spiritualists nnd Friends or Progress,
crossing and ao||lM,tj>e t and) accurately, wjth
with ita falltiess. The nearer we live to the Christ- for h Convention to be held at Macon City 6n tbo
■- ;--.i
■ ..
.
And the anchor of Hope shall thy anchor be there. their eyes bahdaged; One subject in Canada East
Jirlnclpls.: tbe .more shall that flood encircle ns, loth, 10th and 17th of January, 1868. tbe members
was aNe Ho read -4 newspaper, damp froth’the
And amid onr rtiofal'dslights, amid onr loftiest tot u« tblnkearnestly, while we. read carefully, In Mid Convention assembled) desiring to idvanco
Through tempest of sorrow and sfa, ,
,, frees,
with her eyes bandaged'end a tea-tray be- public rejoicings,iwilLtntmiie' tbs' recollections nf aud
1
deal Justly by ita honest, puro-aauled writer." tbe cause bf liberalism and free thought In this
' ’ ’ Vitful calms of repentance, whose peace .,
ween herself, and the paper, The lecturer bad those. Who once wnre wish us, but fa tbe flesh
Daniei, Wood.—WhCn no one will do any State, and recognizing the superiority of associat
Did but usher the hurricane In,
seen tpany such instances In bis own experience. al|aU be so«q no more
*
nlnne do wo gather thing
1
bat what is useful and necessary for health ed and organised action over Individual effort, do
.... Thon art nearins the regions Where cease
This vision
*
that conld see through brick walls, our little ones around the Christmas tree, glim- and
।
sustenance, it will put a stop to intemperance hereby adopt the following Preamble add Con
-The wild raging and tumult of wind and of wave, and disfiajrnlsh objects tailed away; did not be merlng
In thu allont radiance which never seems In
j all ita forms. When every one will produce stitution: , .
.
’
And (jio hands of the angels are mighty to save,
long to the body: it must belong to the spirit !
quite of ths earth. > Amid that little. noisy group what they consume, or an equivalent, (our hours
Wnuiu, bellvrlng tbo doctrine of Immortality to bo vital
Tbe
lecturer
said
he
bad
hundreds
of
times
re

■uiue
faces
unseen
to
mortal
eyas,
btit
oh
hpw
,
ly
Important
to
tbo
present
and
foiare
welfare
Of
mankind,
They are near thee! thy heart’s bitter cry
of labor per day win produce it, giving them time
that ttda la capable or bains damonalrated Inrouih tbe
. . Pierced the night which fell black on life’s ceived tbe evidence that tbp spirit could,smell, radiant with eternal yputbl In visible bauds Jeaye 1to inform themselves upon all subjects and attend aud
Sodlunuhln
otmen
and
women
of
the
a|e
In
which
wo
live—
hear and see, and had powers or locomotion. The npofi our tables gifts of faith and deathless lovo to their spiritual wants, making tabor, capital and
' sea,
,
.
■••• - ,
■owhu Spiritual Modloma-thereforv. wo extend a cordial
splritda), like the natural, body possessed these and immortal hope,'Of'wbwl) our fairest Christ- money
:
vj tat Ion to all liberal mind
*
and friend
*
of nrojtrcu, at well
’ O’er the roar of the waves rising high,
useless. When we arrive at manhood, wo
powers, thati when tbe earthly form waa dropped, mas flowers.and-onr greenest wreaths are but shall became a taw unto onrselves; shall have no M eplrtluallata, to u
t)l
*
ua In promulgating truth, and for thia
■ And swiftly they hasten to thee;
the following
Ohfearnotl behold them! they stand atthe helm, the soul could march on t > the glorious mission withered and vanishing types. The (pavement is <sin, no sickness, no famine; we shall beenrown purpoao have advpiedCONSTITUTION:
.
before it. He (the lecturer) called thia science, thronged with a mighty host thnt crowds no hasty priest, physician and producer, abolishing govern
No. more shall the surges thy bark overwhelm.
—Thia Society ahall ba known aa the Milaoici
whatever others might term It.
passenger, and speaks in nb audlblo'volce, but all ment and priestly rule, sotting up a kingdom of SrAmctel.
are amociatiox or Hrixircaurre.
Aa
the
fin
in
tlib
unhatched
flsb
Indicated
tho
■ ’There is love in the future for thee,
''
the time holds sweet ixmverse with the hearts of onr
.
own, of which we shall be the sovereign.
Axr. 1.—Tho object
*
of thia Aaaoclatlon ahall be to nromore
water ln > which he should one day swim; aathe them tbat go to and fro. The school and the sen
a dlaaemlnatlon of the facta and phlloaophy of Splrltnallam, by
. .Oh thou, who its mockery hast known,
Wm. 8. Bakeb, Galesnuno, III., Jan. 28m, auchmeana
aa may bo adjudged boat by tho As.oclatlon or Ita
wing of the unfledged bird denoted the air In ate, and the places whero men congregate for tbe
And the pure arms of angels shall be ■
Committee.
which it should one day fly; sq those powers In serious work of life, havp tholr empty chairs; »1808,—Partlaps some of your many readers may Executive
Around thee witli benisons thrown;
Axr. 1—Theofflcer
*
of thia Aaaoclatlon ahull cnnalat of a
man indicated that mighty realm which the spirit empty to our mortal vision, yet to the eye of tho wish to hear from this city Of colleges and church Prealdcnt. ten Vico 1‘rcildMita, a Secretary, e»'l a Treasurer,
And they shall uplift from thy spirit at last,
was fitted eternally to enjoy. As there were soul Ailed with forms Of unearthly wisdom and ,es,-and the Bplrithaltats hftre. I will say the So who ahall eonatltute the Executive Commlttic, to be elected
Its terrible burden, tho weight of the past.
and to hold their offlcM until tlioir tucceaaore aro
spirit eyes to see, bo there was n world waiting dignity and grace.- I 'preach not to-day to this .ciety is growing in strength and has regular lec- annually,
elected.
Thou art bowed to the earth ’neath Its load,
for those eyes,to behold in the ages to oome; as congregation alone ;,biit this church is thronged tnres every Sunday. We have had H.P. Fair
Axr. 4.—The tnemban of thia Aaaoclatlon ahall cnnalat of del
field
for
the
past
three
months
as
speaker,
and
for
And hardly can hope enter In,
there were spiritual ears to hear, so there were and overflowed,yea, tho. whole air Is populous
*
egate
elected bvSoclellea throughout tbo Htntc-eacb Socie
being entitled to three delegate
*.
Ob believe that forever the Good
spiritual'Bounds. delicious muslo yet to be heard, with an audience you ertnnot see; for every tbe niobth of January’we hav; bad J. T. Rouse, tyAST.
a.—Tbe meetings or thia Aaaoclatlon shall be held an
thofollnd
medium,
to
speak
for
ns;
*
anil
thia
week
Follows fast on the footsteps of Bin.
which should vibrate through the frame bringing beloved spirit thnt hn« left its mark on mine, nnd ' we nre having a general good thno. We have an nually on
the third Wednesday of Augu
*t.
In thy soul’s bitter anguish and wail of despair
joy to the listening soull As there were powers every weary and stricken son! that I have tried old-fashioned revival, with Messrs. Fairfield,
Axt. O—Thia ConatltuUon may be altered nr amended by a
I hear the sure witness of God, speaking there.
of locomotion, so there waa a wprld where we la feebleness to help, and every countenance that Rouse, and B, M. Lawrence and wife all .here. I majority vote ot the delegatee present.”
The Convention then proceeded to the election
could travel and obtain knowledge from a thou only for oncehas gleamed out fn spiritual recognl- think we shall make many additions to our So
Oh cast off the pall of the past—
sand sources which were sealed to ub nowl
.tion from the strangest crowd; all who have heard ciety from tho ranks of skeptics. Lecturers trav of officers of the Association, with tho following
A new life for its deed shall atone,
. .
result:
The very superstitions of tbe race in all ages my words on earth thit will hear them no more; eling this way will do well to advise ns of the
And luminous, glorious and vast.
।
OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
bore testimony to the truth of this idea of a spirit all whose words I haUo heard for tbo last time in fact, so wo can govern onrselves accordingly.
' " ’Shall past, present and future be ono—
.
in man. .There was no great world-wide super this valley of mortality, all are here to-day. We 8uch will please address Wm. G. Baker, box 137,
President—Henry Stagg, 8t. Louis.
All memory of darkness swept wholly away,
stition that did not have some foundation In fact. celebrate holidays witli all who ever mingled Galesburg, II!., Sec. Society Friends of Progress.
Vice Presidents—H. Smith, Cuba, Crawford
In the light that shall dawn on thy spirit for aye I Even the old Greeks, whom we were accustomed with our festivities in the past. Tbeir presence
A, A. WintELocK. State Agent for the Ohio County; Charles N, Brown, Jefferson City; J. J,
to call Heathen, had ideas which would do no does notdisturb bur jiy; tlielr faces wearno touch
White,
Chamois, Osage County; Nelson Poole,
discredit to tbe present hour. It would be well If of mortal care. Them come to us from no realm Spiritualist Association, In a private note says: Macon City; Joseph J. Garver, Hannibal; Mrs. E.
I
am
moving
along
In
the
"
missionary
work
”
in
of
eternal
despair;
tliey
cry
out
to
us
from
no
some Chrletiane would endeavor to cultivate the
8. Timmons, Mexloo; Mrs. Mary C. Culver, Clar
spirit which animated those same, old Heathen. abyss of hopeless sorrow; they rise not up from this State, slowly but surely. Large audiences, ence; Mn.CbarlesFenn.St.Lonis; Myron Colony,
Socrates wrote twerity-three hundred years ago, any lower region to haiint awhile the pleasant eager to hear something regarding tho truths of 8t- Louis; Sir. Steinacker, St. Joseph,
“ I am in good hope that something remains for scenes of a life forerer lost; but they descend tbe gospel of Spiritualism, come to my lectures in
Secretary—L. 8. McCoy, Kingston, Caldwell
'
Mnstc Dall Lectures, Boston.
those who are dead,” and said that such being the upon us from the better land. We know by tbe almest every place where I speak. Theology, County.
_
...
.
On Sunday afternoon, January 18th, Professor case it must be better for good than for bad men; look in those immortal eyes that each oi them with its nameless creeds, divisions and sub-dlviJYecmrrer—Thomas Allen, St. Louis.
slons.
is
doing
its
utmost
to
fetter
tho
masses
and
that
as
men
improved,
and
became
•
higher
in
abidea
in
tbelovo
of
the
Almighty
God;
that
each
. William Denton lectured on SpirituaUsm in
Tho following resolutions were then offered by
hold humanity to a blind devotion of Ita se iseless
.Music Hall. A very large audience assembled to spirit, they "ascended to betterhabltatlons;f Thus Is unlearning the folllis and frailties and crude parade of sham and show, In tho name of religion', different members and unanimously adopted:
the light of the present was shed on that old man’s ness of earth, each learning to be a helper of
fitiolttd, That RpIritualhU and fricnila of progrvu In thU
listen to his remarks, which were often highly soul twenty-three hundred years ago; the attend Christ, a son of the Bather, and a missionary in but they have bard work to hold tholr own, oven
State are aoHcltM to contribute to the lupport or the oblecU
Applauded. A brief synopsis of bls discourse ant spirit whispered to him, and gave him'as in a the salvation of thelmighty universe of souls. with tho Lord and Ills saving grace to help them! of thta Auoctiulon.
Httohtd, That the ExfcuUre Committee be requested to
nutshell the truth of to-day. Men In all ages They crown our gladness with the hope of Joys As soon as the masses are shown the demonstra
will be found below:
alocturrr In the field at toon aa practicable.
dltnly eben these Ideas; clearer and clearer that never fail. They revive our drooping strength tions of the Spiritual Philosophy, in the light of place
Z2/i9/»fd, That lha frltnda of pro frail throughout tho State
Tiie lecturer said that the works of nature and have
tbat
illuminating
science
which
unfolds
and
de

would
they
be
perceived
till
the
morning
star
with
re-lnforcement
(from
'Omnipotence
iteelf.
be requested to organlao Associations In tliclricvrral localities
the cities of men disappeared from earth—but
be placed In communication with the Hute Association.
die out in the radiant light of tbe nine They kindle our dying resolutions into a soaring velops their reason, they as naturally seek Spir toJlfioked
science was eternal; time wrote no wrinkles on should
*
Tbat this Convention returns lb thanks to the
and its blessings as do flowers the sun
H ,
■ ■
flame of exultant confage. They renew our flit itualism
Railroad Companies for their courtesy and liberality to
herbrow. Science was the rock of ages; what teenth century.
light. I organized a Society nnd Lycenm of several
ting
youth,
and
make
our
hearts
grow
young
Its members.
' was bnilt on her should stand forever—what was <’ Death was no extinguisher to tho hnman soul;
thirty-three children In Milan. O., Sunday, Jan.
Ilriolrtd, That the thanks of this Convention aro tendered
not, should assuredly perish. Where were the it only broke the shell—freed t|ie imprisoned bird as onr hairs grow gray. They gently lift us above 19; raised one hundred dollars iu twenty minutes to the friends In Macon for tholr kindness and hoipltallty dur
*
visit hero.
gods of the ancients—Jupiter and his attendant —opened the door and ushered tlie spirit Into the this stifled world of potty ambitions nnd jealous at tho meeting for equipments, sent for them, and InrIlfour
lotted, Tliat the proceedings of this Convention bo pub
*
ies
and
confusing
cares,
and
for
a
day
we
wander
grand
fature
tbat
lay
before
it
I
Death
had
been
train—the gods who received the worship in their
next Sunday the children will take up tbo march Ushrd tn tho Bellglo-l’hlloaophlcal Journal and Banner of
time of such men as Cicero and SenecA? They painted to us as a grim skeleton who Inrked in over “ sweet fields beyond the swelling flood,” of progress with banners flying!
Light
had all vanished from the face of day. They our parlors and bedrooms with dart In hnnd, and He down by streams that sparkle with the
W. W. Culver, Blupp Point, Yates Co., N.
The Convention then adjourned tine die.
were not founded on science, so they were gone. waiting to carry our dear ones forth to blackness waters of eternal life,
They will not leave us here in
* our folly, our Y., wrltes.nbout answering sealed letters as fol
N. 0. AitciiEit, Prei't.
’ Where was tbe magnificent temple that stood on nnd darkness. And the Christian could only say
lows: Through your kind liberality in the general
h. 8. McCoy,
1
Mount Moriah? Whore the priest and the Le- "I have a hope for the good, but as for'the baa, falsehood nnd our sin, but they will visit us on interests of religious liberty, and your well-estab
M
rs
.
E.
S.
T
immons
,
)
&crcfar/c«-vite? The temple was gone, and tbe merest ves God have mercy on their miserable sonlsl" And every Christmas, eve, tbat Christ may bo born lished goodness in forwarding thonest Interests of
while we were in this darkness, witli hearts just anew in the manger of our hearts; ana on every worthy spiritual mediums in enlarging the at
tige to’d the story of its grand existence.
But it was said Christianity lived; yes, what ready to break, there came Mt light—then dropped New Year they will invoke upon us a happiness tractions of such by giving publicity to their
Convention at Howland Springs, O.
ever of truth it contained was handed down tho Death’s spear, its bones were clothed upon with that shall never fall. And along with them com merits, under the same kind of Impulse, and with
Sunday, Sept. 1st, the meeting was called to
eth
evermore
the
Christ
who
lived
and
died
for
’generations, but the narrowness and ifannflec- light, and a crown of glory rested on its hitherto
a view thnt others may seek the same source of order by Hoses Hull, of Indiana, who bad beeu
tions of creeds were ns wood nnd hay and stub fearful brow. We feared it not now, for though you and me; and,pervading tbecountloss throng, satisfaction that I so abundantly enjoyed through engaged as the speaker of tho occasion. H. Bar
ble, and when the fire camo, nothing but their we felt sorrow when loved ones parted from us, filling nature ana Inspiring every soul, forever the mediutntatic powers of Miss M. K. Oassien, of num was chosen President, Mrs. F. A. Logan,
(as wo did when they only wont a journey of a ebbs nnd flows thnt unseen spirit whose name Is Newark, N. J„ in communing through her with Secretary, and Bsguel Bowles, Treasurer.
ashes would remain.
,
.
1
Were we. as Spiritualists, building better than hundred mltesj yet we know that as life brought the Infinite Love.
Major Graves's family, of Lordstown, favored
If we will, these blessed ones shall not leave us tho spirits of tlio departed ia the spirit land, I
those of old? was our work no more stable In Us to this world, so death led us to another. Life
write these few lines. Having for a long time us with sweet music on the melodeon, bass viol,
its character than tliolra? Should wed read when gave us a field fitted to the powers the l>ody pos when the New Year’s work cnee uioro flows in. been conversant with the notice of Miss Cession flute and violin. Miss Graves played the violin
tbe trial came, and we saw the waves rising Up sessed, and death, one which was fitted for tbe They may retire a little, but only that they may in the Banner to answer sealed letters addressed with artistic skill and completeness. It did our
to heaven and sinking down to hell? Did we spiritual powers. It oj^ened the door and showed watch more tenderly our path nnd more clearly to departed sjiirlts, with a view to strengthen my sSuls good to see her robust form, nnd to And ono
fonnd immovably on tills rock of science our be us the great world beyond, mountains higher than talk to our souls. As the traveler wanders about faith in the actuality of Spiritualism, I addressed more woman daring to do what man prides him
lief in the soul’s immortality? It was a fact, ever soared on earth, sweet lakes, flowing rivers the crowded streets of venerable Antwerp; from a communication to tlio spirit of my father, some self in doing, for our motto for a Jong time has
Until recently, that as fast as mon became ad —a substantial world to tho eplrit, as thh world Is tho aisles of noble churches and tbo halls of state ten years deceased, and directed It to Miss Cas- boon that what is Just and proper for man to do,
vanced in science they became doubters; so thnt substantial to the body. The spiritual was not ly galleries looks with wonder upon tho Immortal slen, at her rooms in Newark, 248 Plano street. Is also proper and Just for woman, providing sho
the sayiug arose that when we saw three good moonshine; when yon grasped the hand of a friend pictured groups of the masters of tho past, and in In the short space of three days I received an an has tho strength and ability to do it.
physicians, wo saw two atheists. What was, tlie " on the other side,” the feeling would bo real as the puplic squares beholds the monuments of the swer. in response to seventeen interrogatories
Reading of a poem by Mr. Hull, entitled, “Over
the eplrltual is thereat—the present world honored dead, and sees a now bright city of tho which my letter contained, each in its respective the
reason of this? Because science dealt only with now,for
■
River.” He then spoke from tho text,11 Tho
Sresent invading tbo greenness of tho outlying
what onr senses acknowledged—what our eyes the transitory.
order.
The
letter
was
so
enveloped
that
I
am
heavens
declare the glory of God, and the firma
elds, he is aware that at every quarter of the
. could see, our ears hear, our lingers handle. But
If he(tbe lecturer)had said these things ton hour,
certain
its
contents
bould
not
have
been
perneed
ment
showeth his handiwork,” &c. As bo pro
up In the airy belfry of the Cathedral ]
as science progressed in its investigations phe Boston audience fifty years ago, he would have spire, away
rings out the mellowest and sweetestchime without rending t lie envelope, which had not been ceeded with his beautiful lecture, a man who had
nomena were discovered, which presented no .ex been pronounced crazy; bls hearers would havo of bells.
firat he (• su
iluU
**
by this song iu dune, but was returned to mo precisely as I had come from a saloon, whoso combative organs wore
istence in nature to account for them. All the rushed, home, consulted their well-thumbed the sky, boAtunlike
any sound of bells ho ever sealed it, Tho interrogatories related to things under the Influence of the spirit of alcohol, was
senses were not needed to concur in tbeir testi BIblW, Hrid if they found him not uphMd by the heard, so like a snatch of angelic chanting from a nnd persons, containing names, nil entirely un inclined to make a disturbance; but the meek
mony In order to prove the existence of a' fact. doctrines of that Hebrew authority, wonld have realm beyond this world. But, by-and-by, tho known to the medium, nnd conld not have been man, Moses, kept on with his deep, philosophical
Take an apple, for instance: we could see it, declared him an lufldel—one who needed to be chime becomes a familiar sound. He may not al answered without the aid of supernormal powers. reasonings nnd sublime Inspirations, until tho
Sinell it, taste it, feel It; but if we could not smell put out of the way! But now-a-days we were ways hear it, and he does not consciously listen Miss Casslen Is nn entire stranger: to me, and combative inan became so boisterous thnt it was
.It We should still know it was an apnle. But allowed to state what we knew individually, and for
tbe recurring chant, but somehow a sweet never know any of the persons named in tho in necessary to remove him from the ground.
there were some things which were taken cog he knew these things were true. It was true
Tho speaker clearly proved that God did not
steals over him, for ho knows thnt in terrogatories alluded to. I write this thnt others
, nlzance of by even fewer senses—a quartz cyrs- every one could not obtain the same amount of contentment
whatever region of tbe to wn Ills feet may wander, like myself, should they become lukewarm and give a revelation through Jesus; that the only
tai, for instance, which could be seen, felt, heard demonstration; for as electricity could only ba he has only to pause a little while, by day or doubting, may resort to the same source and ob sentence he ever wrote was In tho sand, when tho
(if dropped), but could not be smelled or tasted. evolved by proper conditions, so the phenomenal
in sun or rain, In clamor or In solitude, and tain strength and satisfaction of faith. Miss Cas- woman was brought before him charged with
The air we breathed could bo heard and felt in proofs of Spiritualism were dependent on laws, night,
the heavens will faintly thrill once more with the slen exacts only two dollars, for which her remu crime, but that God revealed himself through all
motion, but three senses, smelling, tasting and and only iu obedience to those laws could be gentle
nature throughout tbe vast domain of animate or
but penetrating music of those silver neration will be ample.
seeing gave no evidence of ita existence; two of brought out and realized.
chimes.
80 to him whose Boni has once been at
Mbs. Emma Spindle, Mt. Vernon, O.—In inanimate matter, in tho heavens above and on
our senses recognized it, but if wo only had those
Tbe lecturer here described some interesting tuned to bear the melodies of those voices thnt Gambier,
near this place, where Kenyon College the earth beneath.
senses which did not, we could form no idea that manifestations witnessed by him in Toronto, sing to tis out of tbe upper realms of our life, is is situated, most of tbe inhabitants have hardly
After music, adjourned to partako of the social ■
it was around us. If ono individual was pos Canada; the spirit (an Indian called Jim) when
henceforth no world of mortality. For, heard of Spiritualism, and those who have heard basket picnic dinner.
sessed of all five of the senses, while his com requested tipped the table, seized him (Erof. Den there
Conference of an hour.
wandering wherever bls feet may stray upon the of this so-called "accursed delusion” dislike to
panion possessed only three, would it be possible ton) by tbe Jcnee with a firm grasp; and traced
In session, Mrs. Logan repeated some of T. L.
globe, tolling, sorrowing, rejoicing, suffer mention tbe name, for fear, I’suppose, thnt tbo
for him to convince them or the powers tie pos on a sheet of paper, held under the table, an out round
Harris
’s “Lyrics of the Morning Land," with
ing,
evermore
opens
above
liirn
the
illimitable
devil will ap|H>ar Immediately nnd devour them.
sessed, and the objects he was able to discover line of his hnnd, (the largest the lecturer had ever
of bls immortal life, peopled with a mul But notwithstanding this closing of the eyes, ears opening remarks.
by his additional perceptions? No! They would seen,) all this in broad daylight, (0 A. m.) in the heaven
Dr. Cooper, of Bellefontaine, gave some of his
titude that no man can number, and illuminated and mouth, the people there have been compelled
not believe him. Wo could not smell, feel, hear, presence of every one—there being not the slight by
the light of tlio over loving God. He has only to listen to the story of a “haunted house” in experience in Presbyterianism: also in mesmer
br taste the stars in tho heavens; they appealed est possibility for it to be done by any ono In tho to make a little silence in his spirit to hear voices their midst. .1 have from a reliable source the ism and clairvoyance, by which he had been
only to one sense—eight—to prove that they were body. These things were performed—ns explained more tnnefnl than any sounds of earth, evermore facts: Ono of the most learned and Orthodox of enabled to prescribe for and cure disease.
there. Now suppose tbe inhabitants of earth to by tbe Influence, by his clothing his spiritual chanting celestial songs; each like a whispered the professors of Kenyon College occupies the
Mr. Lovens, whose head was silvered over with
be. blind; could they bo led to believe in astrono- hnnd with force obtained from tlie atmosphere message of grace to the most secret ear of tbe house alluded to, ono room of which seems to bo age, under influence, bowed gracefully to the au
piy? There was a time in the world’s history and those 'present, as with a glove, eo tbat he most solitary soul, yet all, In heavenly accord, csjieclally honored by manifestations. Several dience and gave a sermon in a few words. He
when only one species had tho sense ot sight; could handle materia! objects.
prolonging the anthem that resounded above tho guests, after passing nights there, have felt com expressed regret that so much time should bo
oould tbat one havo demonstrated to the rest the
Tbe lecturer said he conld in this connection new-born Christ, “ Glory to God fn the hlgheet, and pelled to tell their hostess of the peculiar noises wasted in adorning tho perishable Ixxly; said it
glories of tlio universe unrolled to him? No, they tell facts that settled the matter of the truth of on
which disturbed thorn, causing sleep to vanish. was far better to adorn the Imperishable with
earth peace, good will toward men."
would have called him a fool!
Spiritualism in his mind forever. Ho knew this
Thumpings on the walls,bedstead and doorshavo wisdom and love.
The lecturer said it was a scientific fact that fact as well as the rocks he handled—tbe bodies
Dr. Cooper read a poem, entitled “ Old Opin
been frequently hoard when tlioro was no possi
Written for the Bonner of LlifhL
there was electricity in tho desk before him, that were around him. He had seen and recog
bility of any person on this mundane sphere be ions," by McKay, then took for his subject, “ De
Skeptical people might say where was this won nized his own father’s handwriting, bad seen
*
’ I know tho limited space in
ERIN’S DEVOTEE.
ing tho author of them. At ono time a young mand and Supply.
derful electricity, tins power that was every bands over and over again—had taken impres
lady, a temporary member of the household, re the Banner forbids even a synopsis of this beauti
where? Let him put it in tlielr hands that they sions of them in flonr and putty and clay, and
ful
discourse,
elevating
in its character, convinc
tired
to
this
room
for
the
purpose
of
taking
an
BY MRS. HATTIE A. BRYANT.
might feel It; let him give it them that they might .had demonstrated to his satisfaction that tho
afternoon nan. Her head had scarcely touched ing to tho skeptic, and a solace to the despondent.
weigh it in the scales. What was the use of a spirit did live: that there wu a bridge between
Music by the band.
the pillow before she was startled by the sound of
thing that was ruled out of existence by every the splrlt-world and our own; tbat onr friends
Tlie sun looked down In a lakelet's cup,
Moses Hull read another poem by McKay, en
a deep sigh directly beside the bod. She arose
power the body possessed? But to such skeptic were around us—not far off in some distant realm.
Whence water-lilies came leaping up.
titled
" Eternal Justice,’* and then took for his
quickly and searched tho room, but to nopurpose.
But spirits out of the body were like spirits In
Like bead on wine for royal sup.
lie would say,let him have an electrical machine;
text,
“A corrupt tree bringoth not forth good
Thinking
that
sho
had
boon
tbe
victim
of
deluding
the
body.
No
man
could
die
a
fool,
and
wako
up
let the conditions be good and the air dry, and he
Imagination, sho again essayed to rost, but tho fruit: a tree is known by its frnlt." In tho course
There knelt oti its rim a lady fair.
would draw out electricity from tho desk so that a phllosopherl You must learn In the fature
second time was disturbed by a similar sigh, ac of bls lecture he showed us what some of tho
With shamrock-vines in her sun-nnrst hair,
the skeptic could at least see it and/cel its effects, what you did not learn here. A spirit was only
companied by a loud knock on the door, which fruits of Spiritualism are. He cited many In
Enclasped by glowing emeralds there.
;* Wis there a spirit in man? Could any one see a man with his jacket off—tbo Jacket of flesh.
she, arising, opened quickly; but what was her stances where nn Invisible power had controlled
it? When we looked on tho dying could we de You must never give un your reason; by doing so
astonishment when sno beheld nobody! How different Individuals to supply tbo destitute and
Like
faintest
whirr
of
humming-bird,
tect when the soul passed forth and hear the you wouldbnly be in the same gulf again in which
That ever robes of summer stirred.
ever, being courageous, she told no one of the suffering ones. Even our sneakers, who havo at
rustle of angel-pinions? Did tbe man weigh less yon were when a member of the old sects, and
puzzling affair, but again sought her couch, not to times been too poorly sustained, had been aided
Her timid soul sighed forth a word:
•
when dead than when living? Some might say; from which you had just been resurrected. Stand
be refreshed by slumber, however, for she was a unexpectedly in a way they little dreamed. The
.
.
“Erlnl",
*’ Where then is tbe spirit? Lot us feel it, hear It, by your reason flret, stand by your reason eecond,
third time called from her resting-place by hear whole discourse inspired us with more confidence
see it, so’that Its existence may bo demonstrated.*' stand by your reason latt I If God wanted to talk
Then, as a strength wore to her given,
ing the sound of a voice weeping and sobbing. and trust in tbo powers that impel and lead us
Jo such the lecturer would say. Let him have the to him (the lecturer) he must talk through his
Overflown from the loving heaven,
Alarmed this time,slio hastened toward tbe stairs, onward to tho elevation of the race. May angels
right conditions, and ho would demonstrate the reason. He would not yield to Spirits who mado
Her red lips were by prayers riven.
near her door, thinking some ono must bo there; bless Mr. Hull for yielding himself a willing sub
existence of the spirit, as well as the existence of unreasonable propositions, but said to them
but finding nothing earthly was to bo seen, she ject for such divine inspirations.
electricity; he hod heard.seen, felt the spirits, and “Hands off!" He had no objection to help.or “ Tby pillar of fire for Fingal’s land,
flow to her hostess, and told her of the affair.
Sunday Morning.—Music by the band.
he knew their existence to bo true.
counsel,or Instruction from any spirit, whether
Thy shadow of cloud to guide the band
She was equally unable to solve the mystery, as
Mr. Hull made appropriate remarks on experi
Here we had a solid, scientific basis. What was in or out of the body, but he felt that he must be
That seeks her Canaan, sword In hand.
there was no ono in the bouse at that time but ences.
(t In the oak tree that determined its growth? that himself, and stand by himself, and Judge all
herself
and
the
young
lady.
Since
tbat
time
no
Mrs. Logan recited an original poem, entitled,
Make strong all courage that dings about
faado it the king of the forest? thnt led it to take things by the light of his reason.
'
farther revelations have been made, but tho young “My Advent out of the Close-Communion Bap
A trellis of Truth; respond to the shout
nourishment out of tho soil with a million mouths?
The receiving of everything purporting to come
lady suddenly became ill from a nervous disease, tist Church into Spiritualism.
*'
That pleads of thee only, Liberty's sproutl
Wh.*it was the force that, in defiance to the law of from spirits as the blessed Gospel, was tho rock
aud was glad to hasten to her own homo.
Dr. Cooper followed with appropriate remarks.
gravitation, enabled it to pumji up from the earth on which so many had split; wo must pntltdown
Music by the band—" Home, sweet home.’’
Treading the wheel of an endless task,
thousands of gallons of water during its long on our charts ana give it a ** wide berth.” When
Mr. Hull read an inspirational poem, given
Undaring for recompense to ask;
life? Was this force anything that could be we believed by the light of reason, the InfluenceProceedings of the Convention of the through tbo mediumship of Lizzie Doten.
Pardon,
oh
God,
tbe
Fenian
’
s
maskl
* weighed, looked at, felt? Nothing of the kind. of spirits would tend to make us better men and
Friends of Progress in Missouri. ,
Dr. Cooper gave another excellent lecture, which
Go down to where tbo lowest forms of organized women. The knowledge that loved pno; were
Alternate our cheeks have felt the palm';
Pursuant to notice, tbe delegates to a Conven was scientific, and calculated in its tendency to
being commenced,and you would finds spirit watching dver n1,
*wMpm^
when'We strayed, or
Our nudity, kneeling, received an alm !
tion of the Friends of Progress In Missouri, met in break down tbo walls of bigotry and superstition.
in each that determined Its form. Celebrated happy when we resisted 'temptation, ought to
Lol weary our wouuds, of tears for balml
Mr. Hull took a text from the Biblo again, and
the city of Macon, January 115th, 1808.
scientific men had declared that the primordial make Spiritualists purer nnd truer Ip every deThe Convention was called to order by L. 8. proved spiritual communion by the Bible; made
cell of the lowest existence or tbo finest animal Snrtment of life. It was essentially I mportant for
Yet not in revenge let Ireland smite;
a
prophesy that in ten yean Spiritualism would
McCoy,
of
Kingston,
when
on
motion
of
A.
T.
Rol

whs tbe same, aud that, at n certain stage, not plritualists to lead good lives, and throw 6ut'
But to cleave a nlclio In the Mount of Sight
lins, of Macon, Judge N.O. Archer, of Hannibal, deluge the world judging from tho rapid progress
iven a microscope could tell tho difference; tbat true influences,for they had no June to save them;
To rest her feet, let true men light;
was elected President, nnd L, 8, McCoy and Mrs. it had made since the Rochester rappings.
development brought tho power which deter they had no cloak of Christ’s righteousness to pat'
Adjourned for dinner. The audience numbered
E. 8. Timmons, of Mexico, Secretaries,
To plant a flag that shall hover
*
o’er
mined its shape, whether a bird to fly, a fish to on, that they/night cover up tlielr wickedness and.
The call for tlie Convention was then rend by about two thousand, and msdntained good order.
The earnest hopes of her simple poor,
swim, of a man to think. This power the lecturer cheat God into the belief that they were good!'
Tho
afternoon session was opened with tho song
J.
J.
Garver,
of
Hannibal,
and
remarks
were
made
And cooling shades on the fainting pour.
denominated the spirit derived from tho parent By their otbn works were they saved. Could you
by tbe President, Messrs. Garver, McCoy and of the “ Beautiful Hills,” by Moses Hull and F. A.
influence. ’
run from under the sky? conld you escape from
others, sotting forth tho Importance of unity of ef Logan.
Thlt land bath gathered, like anmtner rain,
■ Here then wns a spirit in these forms, which your shadow, even with a locomotive to help you? ■
Dr, Cooper gave another excellent scientific lec
fort through a State organization.
Rich Irlsh'blood from wouMed ah<T Main,
never departed till tbe body had done all it could ns well might you hope to escape the consequences
On motion, the following members were appoint ture, and proved by everything in Nature that
"Wbo rushed into anguish her glory to gain.
for It. It this spirit was in tho tree. In the animal,, of sin. There wns no forgiveness in Naturt ; for
ed
a
Business
Committee,
vix.:
E.
V.
Wilson,
of
there
is no death.
.......
_ ■
there must be a spirit in man! This spirit lived. every misdeed camo the penalty. It was true
I gave it my gem, my poo^ heart’s ntffe,
The Secretary repeated a poem by J. G, Clark,
St. Louis, L. 8. McCoy, of Kingston, N. Poole, of
in the human form, in'every bone nnd muscle,, there was ho horrible hell, that was a fiction; but
■ Tho prectout pearl 0/my onideiightf■
Macon, Mary C. Culver, of Clarence, B. Timmons entitled, "Art thou living yet?" Music by tho
nnd departed not till the body had done all It man should remember tbat everything he did was
Kissing tbe rod when 1 felt it amite;
.
■.
and Mrs. E. 8. Timmons, of Mexico, with Instruc band. _ _ .
could for it, and death camo to usher ft into a written on his. bones, and on the nones of his
Remarks In favor of tbe Children’s Progressive
tions to report a plan of organization. The Presi
■ Father, behold it, with ileitis yet Warm
higher state. This spirit was in the same shape spiritual body, and be never conld be, If ho sinned)
Lyceum,
by
Mrs.
Logan,
dent
waa
subsequently
added
to
tbe
Committee.
its the body; it had eyes, but Could see better than what he would have been if he had not done so,
With glows of the hearts, tbat bore her storm I
The closing, truth-tolling lecture was. given by
Remarks were tbei
*
made by members from va
With rtlte mortal sight; cars tbat could receive ce-' It was tlie grandett ofltei to say tbat Wtonjr doing
Fill for wr Mreting ths chalice of harml
rious parts of the State, |n regard to the condition Mr. Hull/
.
...
Ibstinl- harmonies; powefs of locomotion, and and punfrtmsntdid not go liana Di Aan£,;i 1 •
of liberal thought hbd phenomenal Spiritualism ■ A vote of thsnks for the music was passed.
(jfi, gnideher; thou. Inhefdayeofprfdo!
conld travel more rapidly than all the boasted in-; He honored every man who had the courage to
throughout tbe State, showing the people to be The good-byes had to be said, and tbe best of
Build her an ark wherein Bight shkll gulde
^er^on^ p( a hundred years oould convey our speak out freely his own .convictiona—he was;
to meet *<
bu
Jn. tbo beautiful
fast outgrowing tbe swaddllng clothte of an anti friends
1 Her sympathies heneo to Ireuuidto sltli.”,,
ready to go with any one on the rigbt road.lfdnly
quoted and
theology, nnd presenting
*
hope
Where was the evidence of tblsfr Wats hderived for otie inch—he loved the truthful Mni.'fo/ft'
Tbops
those
excellent
lecturers
and the friends
She arose, and rose from thelf I Ibelin'
ful future to the friends of progress, wpo expect
l
from magnetism or mestnorism? Twenty-five seemed to open to him the gates oftlifr spHraah
will pardon toe for not reporting more minutely
their
cause
’
to
move
forward
with
proper
exbrtlon
Fragrant
amens;
nnd
tbe
crested
swells
I
yekrsOgo the lecturer wns In WateSjrhe'beoaAe kingdom, flo long as ws wnu|dn?t hear anothetfsi ipame op anil joined in amen 'with tbe shells,
the subetanoo of the lectures.
and concert 6f notion. • 1 "
■ ■ ■
MquMnfad With I a, Judy who, in i the clalrroynnt story' Wn^wsre naMee; aud Wotfld/tihlesS' we
I- i , .
F. A. Logan Serfy,
The Oonrention then adjourned to the 16th
ffintruSatlV.
* ’■
■'
'<
•
changed) -our determination)-remain bo forefer. '
Tram the Newport Muetuy.
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In the Banner of January 18th, I have read
with Interest an article,on the euhleet of Growing
Old, aud am pleased with the philosophical view
takes by its author, whois evidently a man. Few
oomrornt,vely look npon ago ns he does. Most
peopls—even men—are melancholy in view of the
apprcach of old age—although, as he says, they
have been growing old ever since tbelr birth.
But the decline of the body and Its powers Is a
different thing, and If men are thus affected by It,
what CAI' he expected of women, whose current
value Is estimated by, first, their personal beauty,
second and last, physical ability, both of which
( aro terminated by old age,If not long before?
Uneducated women, and tbelr name Is legion,
having no literary resources and no objects of en
grossing Interest In the decline of life, may well
to pardoned for deploring the loss of tlielr person
al attractions and physical powers—aside from
which they are accounted of so little value by the
other sex, whose estimate of women appears to
depend u;>on the plane of life which they them-.
’ selves occupy;e.g.,man on the animal plane, or
near it, gives woman no credit for being anything
more tiiau an animal, and thus on according to bis
own elevation or degradation.
Men on the lower planes of life Judge women by
themselves, except that their vanity raises them
above the level of women In their own esteem.
With r.tro exceptions, every woman is situated
like a plant with a wall built close around it, and
n protection placed over Its bead, shutting out tho
inflnenri's from and relationship to tlio outside
world, from which Nature intended it to draw its
life nnd ith growth.
It would be scarcely possible for a plant thus
walled about nnd protected, to fill even the limits
allowed It—while It Is almost absolutely certain
to bn dwarfed far, far below that point.
Most women nt fifty or earlier realize that tbelr
csrth-llfo has been only a miserable abortion of
whnt it might have been—should have been—and
would have boon if they hod not been deprived of
their liberty.
.
Man iloos not well understand the culture of hnmanlty—o’peclnlly/cmole humanity—which thus
far Is very littlo understood fa any respect.
A very few women aro so happy aa to be under
stood nnd appreciated by a very few men; but the
delicate sensibilities, strong affections and sensi
tive consciences of women are generally either
overlooked, disregarded or despised by men, who,
with few exceptions, have no sympathy with
such rfieminari/.
That God-llke Intuition, for God does not arrive
at his knowledge by a process of reasoning, as
roeu in their Ignorance prldo themselves upon
doing, having discussed tho comparative value of
reason nnd intuition, and assume to themselves
reason ns tho higher attribute—that God-llke Intu
ition, the crowning glory of womanhood, which,
if treated with the consideration to which It la en
titled, might be the saving of ths nations, is more
freqnently treated by man in bis blindness with
derision.
Mau, as a race, does not understand woman as
a sex. Woman does not understand henelf.
Tens of thousands of women profess to believe as
they have Ixten taught by the Bible and other
wise, that they originated from tbe fragment of a
man, nnd ought properly to remain his appendage
through all time.
Others among us feel ourselves his equal in
everything except physical size and power, and
think that the law of compensation may make
amends to us for even that inferiority tn some
thing of not less intrinsic value, though under
present conditions not quite so available.
Our thinking and leading men, those whom utf
of course consider the wisest and best, are .begin
ning to accredit us with superior moral endow
ments; and the Rev. Dr. James Freeman Clarke
—God bless him—Mys: “ If tbe intellect ot a wo
man differs from that of amen, by being more
quick and subtle, then she will help us to escape
many of the stupidities of our average legisla
tion."
.
A few other glorious men of the present time
admit that the intellect of woman Is not Inferior
Io that of man, although nntil recently men have
especially claimed superiority in this respect, and
portraits of " female heads " with receding fore
heads, pretending to show the lack of Intellect,
(causally, tho highest intellectual organ, being
flattened by the artist for that purpose,) have
been published in phrenological works, in the en
deavor to support a spoken and printed falsehood
by a pictured one. "Vanity of vanities.” But
meu are growing. Women also must and will
grow.
We do not yet understand ourselves; and we
claim nothing. Under existing circumstances all
that we can positively know of woman m a sex,
Is that we aro Individually walled about and
“ protected ” by men, and consequently dwarfed
more or Iom, in proportion to our organizations
and tlie narrowness and discomfort of our limits.
That God will give ns liberty, and through It
the opportunity to learn and to prove what we
are, is the prayer of at least one woman.
M. 8. L.
TJae Work la Michlgaa.,

Office or the "Michioam State)
Spiritualist Association"
>
De Witt, Mich., Jan. 30,1868. )
The Michigan State Spiritualist Association
closed its semi-anaaal session at Jackson,on Sun
day evening, tbe Mth InsL The meeting was by
far the largest over held by onr Association, there
bring some two hundred delegates in attendance,
who, together with visitors, rendered tbe Conven
tion large and very Interesting. The most Impor
tant topic considered was the work of organizetlon, which, according to the reports of Bey. J. O.
Barrett and other agents, has prospered beyond
tbe most sanguine expectations of the friends of
the enterprise, there baring been over forty " Lo
cal Societies," fonr “County Circles" and two
"Children’s Progressive Lyceums” organized
since the plan of organization Was adopted tbe
23d of October last. There are now some sixty
Spiritualistic Organizations In tbe State concur
ring with tbe General Oiganization.and Seine ten
or twelve agents are actively at work; IU various
parts of the State, to promote the oanse, and It Is <
fair to presume that before the next Convention—
fa fane next—there will be over one hundred or-'
ganlzatlons fa the State, with at least fire thou
sand adhering members. Nearly one thonaand
dollars have been subscribed, and a liberal per
centage of It paid In to carry on the work.
This Convention adopted a model of Articles of.
' Association, both for local and county organisa
tions; tb be recommended for adoption through
out the State, to give uniformity to the work and
oonsoclate tbe Splritualiste, belie ving that greater
progress aud greater gobd may be aobompjlahed
............
• • ,
.

.Btb.Wn.of DeWitt, Beeretary.andJas. 0. Woods,
Esq-, of Jackson, Treasurer.
'

The ladiam (tonsmlaetopt Report.

hall wm crowded to Its utmost capacity.
'
Tho Convention wm characterised. In the^ gen
eral, by great earneatneM and unanimity of feel
ing and action. A little friction wm experienced
in tbe discussion of ono or two resolutions, which
doubtless will prove rather salutary than other^Earnest and powerfal speeches were made by

Congress, and it Is a document of great interest
to the people of tbe country. It goes carefully
over the.yrhple ground of tbe Indian, witter, sup
plying that consecutive history of It which read
ers chiefly desire. Tlie details of the story would
surprise one not familiar with them. It Is shown
by the Commissioners that there ,waa peace be
tween the Indians and the whites until। the' un
provoked and wholly unparalleled massacre of
several hundreds of the former, Including helpless
women and children, by Col. Ohivington; after
which the tribes united with tbe most determined
spirit in a war of the most savage character.
Ffom that most shocking and disgraceful event in
our history—the Ohivington massacre—dates the
general Indian war which immediately followed,
and to quell whlch, as well as to Secure and fur
nish gnarantees for the future, tbe present Com
mission was appointed and sent ont by Congress.
No wonder that bloody troubles followed thick
and fast on that cruel occurrence, or that the
nation which has not even yet called its author
to a stern account has been compelled to rap in
debt thirty millions of dollars for its share in tho
gnllt. The report shows that it cost Just about a
million and a half dollars to kill one Indian.
Tbe key-note of the conduct of the Commission
is furnished in the statement, that it was deter
mined for tbe first time to try Jclndnus fa dealing
with the red man. If ho was by nature proud,
solitary, and sullenly suspicious, it did not folio if
that be wonld be managed any better by deceit
and treachery thnn by fairness, Justice, and open
handed dealing. Until now, in fact, we hod not
tried that system at all. We had gone to work
with tbe Indians, carrying the black flag in onr
hands, and crying out " kill,” “ kill," openly as
serting that an Indian was fit only to bo killed,
and resolved on slaughter accordingly. This
latest report on that style of business shows how
thoroughly crnel and wrosg it Is. It famishes a
practical Indication of the characterof the Indian,
when subjected to fair treatment. His dissatis
faction Is shown to be no more than natural, after
being given certain reserratlons to find himself
dispossessed of nnd driven from those lands by
invading miners. True, we should all say that
the treasure lying hidden in the bowels of tho
earth ought to be discovered and dug out; yet if
that process involved the deprivation of the red
men of lauds which had been solemnly set apart
for him and given to him, common Justice dictates
that a fair recompense should be given. This,
however, has not been done; and while still
smarting from bls wrong, he wages a desperate
warfare with the white man.
We wish we had the room to spread the whole
of this able, thorough, and most interesting Re
port before the readers of tho Banner, instead of
being compelled to make tills commendatory ref
erence merely. Itsde8criptlonsof“talks’’reveal
more than a cart-load of Congressional speeches,
nnd of the very material which is chiefly needed.
The accompanying documents, too, are of wide
and permanent value. Tbe progress made by the
Commissioners with the tribes is shown to be
much more rapid than was originally hoped for,
and It is confidently asserted that it will reach
the result desired if the present course of treat
ment is persistently pursued by the Government.
At any rate, the old slaughters must be stopped
from this time forth. The nation is wounded
deeply fa its humanity, by permitting a farther
pursuit of the old and bloody methods. Indians
are not exterminated by it, and the cost to the
Treasury Is immenin>$ As a matter of dollars
and cents only, it Is the best economy to make an
immediate end of the business; but as affecting
opr reputation fa the scale of civilization, it is of
prime Importance that the course of management
be changed altogether. The Commissioners offer
seasonable suggestions as to the best mode of
dealing with the tribes in the future, advoca
ting contact rather than a cold and distant isola
tion that Is practically in itself almost a state of
enmity.

Tbe official, report of the Congressional Fence
At the evening sessions of the Convention, when
there were regulardlsconrsM delivered, tbo largo Commissioners to the Indians has been sent in to

A B. Whiting, M. H. Houghton, Mra. Oratp, Mrs.
Pearsall, Mrs. Martin, Miss Pease and others.
The (UscuMlons were largely participated in by
delegates from all parts of the Btato, and the full
est expression of opinion wm had upon all snbjects brought before the Convention for consider
ation.
Beautiful music by Prof. Bailey and family, of
Charlotte, Interspersed the speeches and enliven
ed tbe occasion. Tbe pieces sung were mainly
new—some of them splendid—and are to form a
part of tbe new musical work of Bros. Peebles
and Barrett, and will be deservedly popular
among Spiritualists, for whom it is expressly de
signed.
Ip ths faith of human progress and hope of tbo
redemption of the world, I am truly yours,
L. B. Bhowx, Sec’v.
HT'The B.l.ir or I.lbht I.
oadon
• very MooSoy Morales yrcrtdles dale.
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The Splrltnal Advance.

Every week brings to us fresh evidence of the
progress of onr beautiful and inspiring faith in
the minds of the people; and not alone of the
people, bnt of the Churches. There has of late
been held several public meetings in Now York,
in which the most striking proofs of this progress
have been furnished. Among the rest, a discourse
was preached in tbe pulpit of St. Teresa's Church,
Roman Catholic, by Father Hecker, on tbe dis
tinct and direct theme of Spiritualism. The
preacher Is of the order of Faullsts, and he an
nounced that Ids dlsconrse was from the Catholic
standpoint He admitted that ono of the most
important of questions in this life is, " Can the
angels In heaven assist ns in the way of salva
tion, or is the Catholic teaching on this point
mere superstition?” There is one way, he said,
In which to determine tbe verity of such a questlon, and that Is when we find the whole human
race fireely testifying to it. And ho passed on to
consider if we possessed this concurrent testi
mony as to tlie invocation of spirits.
He cited the fact that the entire Pagan world,
except the Jews, hnd believed In spirits, having
their gods whom they supplicated and worshiped.
This ancient idolatry, said he, " Is only the truth of
spiritual intercourse exaggerated.” Besides Pagan
testimony to this point, we havb sacred history
also testifying that angels hold comtnnnlon with
men.* Angels announced to Abraham that Sarah
should have a son, Isaac, from whose seed shonld
spring tbe Messiah. Jacob wrestled with an
angel, and would not let him depart without his
blessing. Balaam saw one when his eyes were
opened, standing directly in bls way. Tbe arch
angel Gabriel announced to the Virgin Mary that
•he should conceive and bear a son, whose namo
should be called Jesus. St- Peter was delivered
from prison by an angel. And numerous in
stances of the communion of angels with men are
recorded in the Bible, on the belief in which is
made to rest the common faith in the Bible itself.
And, added the preacher, “ no one who reads can
donbt that there has ever been an Intercourse be
tween the human race and the spirits of the other
world.” Bbakspeare introduces the ghost in
Hamlet Socrates believed strictly in his "fa
miliar spirit.” Dr. Johnson felt obliged to snb'
scribe to a faith which be admitted to be the faith
held by all the world.
This is interesting from the standpoint of the
preacher, and goes to show in what esteem the
doctrine of spirit communion Is held by the Cath
olic Church and clergy. It shows that Spiritual
ism has a firm hold on the minds of the masses,
In one chnrch and another, and outside of all
churches whatever. How conld It indeed well bo
otherwise, with so mysterious and profound an
Instinct planted in the soul os all human beings
secretly know they possess? There have been
several popular meetings of tbe Spiritualists of
Now York likewise, at which the controlling
power of this instinct has been most indubitably
evidenced.
Upon tbe heel of such emphatic testimony In
favor of Spiritualism os these meetings and dis
courses furnish, we find occasional articles in’the
daily Journals, which, from tho mere fact that
they touch this subject, confess its growing Influ
ence and importance. We find in the Herald, of
New York, at nearly the same date with Father
Hocker’s discourse, an editorial article in excess
of a column In length, holding up to view tho signifleant fact that the Influence of the pulpit in
this country is on tbe wane. Bays the Herald, in
looking the case all through—" We say it delib
erately, a new order of Affairs must be inaugu
rated, or the influence of the pulpit is gone. In
New England, the people as a rule are in thought
ahead of the pulpit; in New York, the people have
no sympathy with the morbid nothingness 6f
pulpit talkets; and fa* the West, the tendency to
speculative skepticism, Just "beginning tb ctop
is .stronger tban the whole 'afnfy of clerfcyiien
throughout the Union. Everywhere tbe pulpit is
inadequate to the wants 6t the people, and Is
likely to remain so until it studies the people and
draws the inspiration of its thought from their
needs.”
•

Music Hull Meetings.

FEBnVAitl5, 1868.

Mra. Gordon in Californio.

Oar Relations

' it te with pleasure we' announce that it is the

intention «t the Spiritualists of Boston to cele
brate the twentieth Anniversaty of the' birth of
Modern Spiritualism. Arrangementa are already
being made by a competent Committee, and the
event will take place on Tuesday; March 31st, on
a grand: Stale, aqd worthy of sne^ ah occasion.
Muslo HaH and Bumstead Hall tave been secured
for .the 4>y mid evening. We cannot give a fall
programme of'the exeicUes in this'paper, bnt
hope to in bur next issue.' We will mention, how
ever, that Jt'is ^n contemplation to. hold public
exercises in Mnsic Hall afternoon and evening.
In the afternoon there Is te be a splendid exhibi
tion of, the Children^ Progressive Lyceums, in
which several of then) will take part. At the
close, of this part of tbe programme, a collation is
to be served to the children in Bufastead Hall.
In the evehlpg Music Hall will present a lively
and brilliant scene. During the first part of the
evening the great organ will (discourse its melo
dious strains; short speeches will be made from
prominent 'Spiritualists, and an original poem be
given by Miss Lizzie Doton. At tea o’clock tho
floor will be cleared for dancing, Hall’s fall
band furnishing the mnslc. Thus It will be seen
that quite a variety of tastes can be sufficiently
gratified. The proceeds of this entertainment are
to be appropriated to educational and charitable
purposes.
This fa an excellent movement, and wo trust
the anniversary of modern Spiritualism will be
observed in everyplace where the Spiritualists
hold meetings. Such a course was recommended
Inn resolution unanimously adopted'by the.last
National Convention of Spiritualists. We hope
it will be done, and that the observance of the
31st of March will hereafter be kept up annnally.
Rcligiona Insanity.

.

Miss Catharine Gibbons, a young lady of the
highest respectability, committed snlclde at her
mother's residence in New York on Thursday, tlie
23<l ult. For the pMt few months she had given
close application to religious subjects, on which
topic she' was exceedingly enthusiastic, with a
tendency to insanity. Watching the opportunity
when her guardians frere asleep, she crept from
her room nnd proceeded to the stairway, adjust
ing a cloth about her neck, one end of which she
fastened to the banisters. She then threw herself
from the stairway.—Chicago Liberal.
What has the priesthood to say to this? Noth
ing, of conrae. All their condemnation is poured
but upon the heqds of poor Spiritualists. It sim
ply proves that the clergy are dishonest—that they
harbor not even one spark of the Christ-principle
in their hearts. But a better state of things will
finally bo Inaugurated, and the grand truths
taught by Spiritualists will take the place of tbe
fossilized Cbristiauity of to-day. We can afford
to patiently bide our time. The great laws of
progress are ever onward. Truth mnst and will
prove victorious over error. Humanity demands
it. Their prayers have gone up to spirit-life Mkfag for freedom from bigotry and superstition;
and the world of spirits, acknowledging the right
eousness of their petition, is responding with a
power the potency of which was never before so
palpably manifested to the peoples of earth.
Cense, then, ye teachers of old theological dog
mas, hurling, your anathemas against those who
have fervently embraced the New Religion that
is destined to revolutionize the world of thought
upon, the momentous issnes which involve tbe
future destinies of the human race. Rather Join
tlie hosts that are flocking around onr standard,
and lend your talents and your Influence to pro
mote the great work.
■
Movement! of Lecturer* and Mediums.

Robert Dale Owen lectured in Philadelphia
Jan. 23d, on the “Law of Kindness.”
The Rev. Edward C. Towne, who recently re
signed his pastoral charge at Medford, Mass., has
accepted an Invitation to the editorship of the
literary department of the Chicago Tribune, and
will de vote some of his time to lecturing. He gave
his farewell sermon Sunday, Feb. 2. His Society
were very unwilling to have him leave, and voted
to pay his salary to April, tbe close of tho quar
ter. Mr, Towne is well qualified for the new po
sition he has assumed.
>
Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon and Mrs. Laura
Cuppy have both been speaking fa San Josd, Cal
ifornia, to large audiences.
'
Dr. H. B. Storer, of this city, will lecture fa
Foxboro’, Moss., next Sunday, Feb. 16th, mornfag
and evening.
'

Licensing Apothecaries.
It is about time there was an end of tbe fatal
“ mistakes” made by IgnorAnt apothecary clerks,
and a contemporary calls loudly for a strict sys
tem of licensing, by which none should be allowed
a Situation where he might componnd medicines,
unless hd had previously proved himself possessed
of shffic|Snt education to pass an examination.
Were medicines all equally harmless, it would
make no snob difference; bnt, unfortunately, they
have a fatal power to work hnrt, when they can
really do ho good. *Wp hope something will be
done to protect (helpless persons against the re
sults of Ignorance where only.intelligence of an
approved 'order Shouldfind a place.

< A Practical Philanthropist.
It always gives us pleasure to record the good
deeds bfi^en, fa this age of condemnation, whether
they " belong to onr church ” or not; and hence it
is with unalloyed satisfaction we have learned
that onr Old friend Dr. E. Andrews hM given ten
thousand dollars to the '“Orphan Asylum and
Home for the Friendless,” located, we believe, in
Albany, N, Y; Bnch deeds will live 'long, after
the donor htte passed to the eplrit-lapd. He has
indeed,«laid nptrpasnres to ^ayen.”'. ,

There has been a good deal of war talk, of late,
over the Alabama claims, which have reached
• ^•4-^ni8b|’J! G'ymwfahi for both
the end of diplomatic discussion; but whether the
sexes
iwe
understand
is fally approclated by the
President is prepared to act upon the case with a
vigor that implies a readineag,. to fesect ? finally to cltltensrofi Worcester, where it is ideated;’ The
violence, or.,Congress is prepared, in thejiresent children/ teMlMly are delighted wlth the exer.Th.8. d^r P08M”«his own'jperron
state of the country, to go to war^U a pofat tb io
developed by the progress tf aUppn^tanoes, Wc great healing power, which, with! his knowledge
are satisfied that the people of both countries pre ,o< gypmastioe, combines to make htai a vsry usefer to think only of apeuoefal' Mtttemwtoffcll fai 'Fwwffi:-’-».-a,.!.mrptoifcW,:*bil',tai«Nrt»'
disputes and claims. ,, . .................. ....... ...........

These organizations pre all put upon a ld«M
basis, under tbe statateo of our Btatq autboriring
tbe formation of religions societies, and, conse
quently, poMMslng au their powers and ptM-j, spirit ootAmunlon; thAse are unmistakabletiatinionjr In favor of ^he opinion we hdvahoq, wfckil:
^fioasttres wetto also taken, after thd OopvMtidn.
ciosSTtopteoethe Btate' dtghnlzation npontM are not readily to be set aaide.- To telaxuthe
M^aaiiHxmseqeaatly anewOoninltutioaJwaji grasp ot dogmstism wab natnnffiy tbo first step
adopted, and> new election of trustees* and 06 tu be taken before liMiet and hollar inflbftxtes
fieOre^htld,reaecting all that' weas orteent aqd c^ldijie Wugbt'directly u lbwil,'^i ,w4
; ______ ” '
'
. 1*
II.I.-.M l
consider it Just what might be expected; that tb* ; I®’" Many. thanks, brother; far that most ■op
The present officers are Ool. D. M. Wtor, wf tamt,
Preddaatt Mr. fl. D.Gorjrt. of Lansing, and Mr. ptiipit shonld yleldlte sway aa the spHtdai pint portune present. Will dispense the bodnty, as
you desire.
*
B. V. Breed,of PawPaw, Vice Presidents; L. B. form begins to come fa.

■

AaaiveiMry *f Madera BjtiritfialLam.

Mrs. Alclnda Wilhelm, of Philadelphia, made
her flrat appearance in thia city, aa a lecturer,
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 2d, in the regular course
of lectures, in Music Hall, on Spiritualism.' A
large audience assembled to greet her. (The
Children’s Lyceum, with its officers, occupied the
large platform with her, and made a fine appear
ance. The singing by the children was very good.)
Mrs. Wilhelm's easy and lady-like beating favor
Mercantile flail Meetings.
ably impressed her audience, aud the closest at
John
Wetherbee,
Esq., volunteered his services
tention was paid to her sound and philosophical
argument. She has a ready command of lan as speaker, Bunday evening, Feb., 2d, the Society
guage, speaks with fluency and effect.' Judging having no regular one engaged. He entertained
from the favorable impression made by her first the audience for an hour iu a free and easy talk
lecture (which in the case..of alii Inspirational upon hope, the visitation of angels, Spiritualism,
speakers is not their best,) and the high reputa and the value of a belief in its philosophy, and so
tion the speaker has gained elsewhere, we predict forth. The audience seemed pleased, and no
great success for her during the remainder.of her doubt went homie the happier for having been
■
,
engagement in this city. We shall print a synop there.
The Children’s Lyceum was very fully attended
sis of her lecture in our next issue.
Mrs. Wilhelm will lecture in Jfuslc Hall again in the forenoon. In the afternoon the children
next Sunday afternoon. We advise all who wtyh visited Music Hall, marching through the streets
with their banners, flags, badges, &o. '
to listen to a good speaker to attend.
‘

Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon’s lectures on
Spiritualism, in Maguire's Opera House, San
Francisco, are creating a great sensation. The
spacious building is crowded on each occasion,
notwithstanding a fee of twenty-five cents was
charged at the door. AH tho papers have some
thing to say about her and her lectures. She has
awakened an agitation that Will open the way to
spiritual truth for many who are anxious to' find
it, bnt are now floundering fa th'p mire of a false
theology. This noble woman will prove a power
ful aid in pushing forward thb good work already
begun by tho able ploneert Who have pitoceded
her on tho Pacific coast. FrOtni the report of her
lectures in the Banner of Progreu, m notice that
Mrs. Gordon speaks directly to the subject Of
Spiritualism. Her first discourse wadon "The
Now Dispensation from tbe Spirit-World,” and in
her second, she Illustrated "the scientific ind
Alt this we know, and knew It before; but Ills phenomenal facta which are the foundation of
our philosophy." The world’! redemption b
much to And it accepted and acknowledged by
drawing nigh.
. ■
"

the influential popular Journals, which as ardle
have abstained from discussing religious matters.
The wretched salaries paid to the ministers, aver
aging one pulpit with another;: tbs continually
thinner and thinner condition of tbechurobds oh
Sundays; 'the waning fa fluence of kermphs and
their preachers over the popular mind; thejiqt;ger and thirst for the tenth; as It lies all about su
jn facts and suggestions, in soisnee, In Nature; 1n<

< r

“Dawn.”

>

A more fitting title to a book of this character
conld hardly be suggested. From beginning to
end it discusses, develops, defends andproaehes
the great and simple truths of Spiritualism. Tbe
fact that it is a novel will of course abate none
of .its attractiveness, but tend to make it'all the
motto sought after. As a tale, it possesses, unusu
al Interest, from its characters and characteristics;
and it is not putting onr estimate of it too high to
say that it will gradually take rank very near to
that singular novel, “ Jane Eyre.” In order to
properly develop the story, the various charac
ters in it take np and discuss, one after another,
the lekdlng principles and points of faith In Spir
itualism, and seek to apply them to the elucida
tion Of many of the absorbing questions of the
day. This will naturally draw to its pages large
numbeys of readers who might otherwise.fall to
be attracted. A lucid answer for any one of the
problems'that vex the hnman soul will not fail to ,
arrest the attention of thousands, in whatever
form furnished, fact or fiction, poetry or prose.
It is barely possible that the ideas of the.gifted
author may, in some instances, be thought too
radical, even to the verge of rashness, socially
considered; but as the reader goes on into the
book, and becomes familiar with' its positions
and purposes, he will discover that all is bnt in
advocacy of that advance movement which forms
the characteristic of this active time. There is no
more progressive thought to bo met with than
may be found on these pages. It only foreshad
ows what Is in tho future to a certainty, and de
monstrates that it is all attainable by mortals in
their present state. The views on the social rela
tions are developed and stated with a frank boldnew and a clear perception of- tbe-inner faiftvfrtaal life, that are certain to provoke thought in
tqrn, lead.directly to free discussion, and flnij aocsptanco with all who are neither unthinking nor
bigoted. The sacred marriage relation is by no
means repudiated, nor in any fair sense underra
ted, but the fatal inharmonies and crnel wrongs
growing ont of it, as at present recognized, ate
depicted with powerful faithfulness, and right
remedies suggested.
Tho rtader of “ Dawn ” repeatedly has the great
fact of spirit communion'brought practically be
fore him, the mystery being unveiled to his com
prehension and approved to hie belief. This is tbe
striking feature of the book, and the one which
will commend it powerfully to the attention and
regard of Spiritualists everywhere. It is plain
that the story Itself is based on actual experience,
some of the passages being unmistakably bio
graphical. The heroine, who gives the name to
the book, is a truly charming character, endowed
with medfumistic power at her birth, and at a
very early ago manifesting clear gifts of inspira
tion. J3he was clairvoyant to such a degree that
she became a blessed angel to every one with
whom she came in contact. The following ex
tract will give a pretty clear insight to Dawn’s
character:
"The next day Dawn was filled with delight at
■’her father’s return. He camo early in the morn
ing, and found bis pet awake and watching for
his approach.
‘ Oh. papa, such a dream, a real dream, as I had
last night. Sit right here by the window, please,
while J tell it to you.’
.
.
1 Perhaps your dream will be sb real that we
shall not want anything more substantial fat
....................................
‘ Oh, it s better than food, papa.’
• Well, go on, my pot.’
11 was thinking how glad I should be to see my *
papa, when I went to sleep and had this beautiful
dream:
‘ I was walking in a garden all fall of flowers
and vines, when I saw my mother coming toward
me, with something upon her arm. She came
close, and then I saw it was a robe, oh, such a
white robe, whiter than snow. She put it on me,
and it was too long. I asked if it was for.me
why it was so long. “ You will grow,” she said.
11 tall and beautiful, and need the long garment.”
Then she led the way, and motioned me to follow.
She led me down a dismal lane, and into a damp, *
dleadful place where tho streets were all mud
and dirt. “Oh, my dress,” I said, “my pure white <
robe.” “ No dust and dirt can stain it,” she re
plied; ” walk through that dark street and see.”
I went, and looked back at each step, but my
pure white robe was not soiled, and when I re
turned to her it was as spotless as ever. Was it
not a lovely dream, and what does it mean,
papa?’
’ A lesson too deep for your childhood to com
prehend, and yet I will some day tell you.’ ”
We think we have said enough to assure the
reader of the rare merits of this latest work of
fiction, and to induce all who believe in spirit
communion, as well as those who are already in
clined to, to peruse a book which we feel certain
is destined to lead an active life, and work ont
for itself and its author immense practical useful
ness.
Personal.

We learn with regret that Mr. Joseph E. Hood,
who has been for many yeiirs a loading editorial
writer and worker for the Springfield Republican
—the most talented newspaper in the State—has
been obliged to relinquish his position for a time
on account of ill-health. We have known Mr,
Hood from youth up. Wo were fellow apprentines together at tho printing business, many
years ago, and were aware, even then, that he
would one day be an ornament to the editorial
fraternity. We heartily endorse the Republican's
personal allusion to him:
" Mr. Hood left town Monday for Kansas, where,
among family friends, he expects to remain until
May for the benefit of his health. His family ac
company him, and so do tho tender regards and
hopeftil wishes of bls associates and friends. Hie
rare talents and long experience as a Journalist
have made him an important member of the Re
publican editorial family, as his many high per
sonal qualifications have won for him great re
spect and affection in the limited circle to which
his quiet and unobtrusive life and disposition
narrowed his intercourse. Both will alike re
joice in his full recovery to health and in his early
return home and to them.
'
'
>

Mew Music.

Oliver bltson & Co., 277 Washington Streep
have issued the following new musical competi
tions: “The Fairy Mazurka," being No. 6 ot
" Crystal Gems”; “When leaves are falling round,”
answer to “Leaf by leaf the roses fall,” poetry,
by Geo. Cooper, music by T. Brigham Bishop t
11 Bow down thine ear, oh Lord,”, solo and quar
tette,by Cl H. Gerrlsh; “ The Bird’s Nest Song,”
by J. W. Cherry, very pretty; " Pickwick Galop”
dedicated to Charles Dickens, with a fine litho
graphic likeness of the distinguished author;
“ Gov. Andrew's Funeral March,” vHtb a splendid
lithograph bust, of the ox-Govornor. The two
latter p|epes are each forty cents.
t
-Tira Methodist Centeitaby OotLECtnoN!.
—Tip Secretary of the Centenary Oominl^ie has
published the returns, so far, as recelved,of the ■
centenary returns of the • Methodist Episcopal
Church. Tbe grand total 1’soverelght millions—
88^41,000.''Of this hmburit we find credited to

Ne^Engl^ndBStS,710,00.
>.. ■;• /!!!■>•,*;t
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Aeoordiugito a correspondent .of the Awnlr N»
tMiutl the'^northli^ from fatafae in Algeria!* so
evidence of an lmprmremsfit uf the busfaeu ot greatthkeWii'deAd are'tbrdwti' lnto trenches, as

some of tho manufactories there.

on theftay after a battle.
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If you have n't business, advertise', if ynn havo
BASm oP LIGHT BRAHOH OmOB;
business, advertise. People go to place* tljat are ,,
advertised,'and they go by those that are not A ।,
',*** MEOADWAY,
. .
.’ (Oppoflts tbs American ifaaeum.)
x ,
place that advertises Is known to the wojM;.
which does not Is only known to the few that (I< WAMUtN CHABE.......„;.LocaB Mrirrox xxb Aesxt,
may pass It, and pretty much everybody does,the (
1 rotxxWtoxKanvaxtnifaxXTs jits sxvjixwrloi/
latter,.
’
..
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Thb Lyceum Banner, edited by Mrs. H, F,
M, Brown, improves with age. We trust ft Is
now on a.secure basis and thnt it will prove a per
manent success. It is published by Mrs. L. H.
Kimball,' Chicago._____________
'
■ ■ ■
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Why should telegraphers endorse the spiritual
phenomena? Because they receive inteUfgence
by ” raps.”
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It is easier to be good than great; but most folks
prefer the latter. Beason: they do n’t know any
better. More'a the pity.
■

<,Verr ILarcw AaaartBMRt

aF astrtttmUat Rooks.

Cotnpkia wariu of A, J. Darla, comacliln* twenty-two vol•Mmes, nineteen eloth.threeoniy paper: Nature 'a Divine Revclatlona, Mth edition, Juel out 5 vole.. Great Hahnonla, each
complete—PAyaletan, TeaeSer, Seer, Reformer and Thinltr.
Mario
BtSffi.in Autoblpfraphy at ike author. Penetralia.
i
Harblnrer of Health, Aniwera to Eret-Becurrla* Quntlona,
■MornlnFLeetuteadvdlKonnea,')HlatoW and Philosophy ot
Eril, PMIosopliy pt Spirit Litarconraa, Pblloaqjhy of Special
rrovtdehCca.Hannonla) Man, Free Thou elite Conccrnlntt Re
llrion, Proeent An and Inner Ute, Approacblnt Crlua, Death
and AtleiLlfa.Children's ProareMlyeIjceum Manual. Areand StellarKerto the Hummer-tend
' buia.orDIvineGueSt,
—last two Just Jmnod. and moat highly Interesting and In
structive. Whole set Itwenty-two volumes) *M; a moat
valuable present fora library, public or private.
Four books by Warren Chass-Llto Line: Fugitive Wlfet
-,American
Crisis, and Gilt of Spirttdatlsm. Bent by mat! fur

Complete worki'ofThomaa Paine. In threa volumes', price
.*«: posuguW ots.
' .
<
'

“ Do you know a man hereabouts,” Inquired ' Persona sending ua *10 In one order can order the mil
Digby, “with a good falsetto voice?" "No," amount, and we will pay the postage where It does not ex
need book rates. Send post-office orders when convenient.
said Qullp; “ bnt I can show you a man with a They are always safe, as are registered letters under tka naw
good false set o’ teeth‘
: ' Popular Medlclaes.
The railroads in different parts of the country .• Bpencs's Politics and Ncntlve Powders.Dr. H.B. Storer's
preparation
qf Dodd's Nervine, (Il per b ittle.) Neuropathic
have done a smashing business the past year. balsam. (50 cento and Si.)Rinz a Ambrotla for tho hair, tel.)
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G. Arthur Vinton will give one of his choice
and Interesting musical and dramatic entertain
ments in Chickering’s Hail, this (Monday) eve
ning, Feb. 10, assisted by a number of talented
artists.
.

A New Paper.—Joseph B. Hall, Esq., has is
sued tbe prospectus of a new paper called tbe
Temple Monitor, devoted exclusively to the in
terests of the Order of Templars of Honor and
Temperance. Mr. Hall has hnd good experience
In the newspaper business.—I’ortiand Press, Jan. 8.
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The. Eastern railroad earned $390,851 In the
last fiscal year, a gain of $69,471 over the previous
year. In the same timo it paid $115,099 in taxes
and issued new shares to the amount of $305,000.
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. The New York Tribune predicts that 1868 will
be a better year for business than 1867 was.

at

The Paris Figaro antionncea the approaching
marriage of Adelina Patti to the Marquis de
Canx, ope of tho nobility who enjoys a good rep
utation, and is remarkable for his ability In lead
ing a quadrille. The Empress has announced her
Intention of receiving Patti at Court
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Recent experiments conducted by the French
Government show that the water tanks on board
a ship should be coated Inside with Un, and not
with galvanized iron, as at present It was dis
covered that the water, under certain condition!,
dissolved the zino off tho iron, aud rendered it in
jurious to health. ' ■ ■ ■
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When is silence likely to get wet? When it
reigns.
______________

i’s

Miss Burdett Coutts has undertaken to pay the
rates of the tenants of her model lodging-houses
in London, without increasing their rents, thus
enabling them to obtalu tbe franchise to which
they are entitled by the Reform blU.
. .
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Misfortune is never mournful to the sonl that
accepts ft; for snch do always see that every
cloud is an angel's face.
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A new penny weekly paper has been started in
London, called the Hock, to oppose Romanism,
Ritualism and RaUonalism.
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W« are informed that stops are contemplated
for the speedy repeal of the Massachusetts Gen
eral Incorporation law, In view of the abuses for
** which it has been frequently made instrumental.
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Ridicule is a weak weapon when leveled on
strong men. But common men are cowards and
dread au empty laugh.
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Capt. Dewis found on the coast of the new Arc
tic Continent, quantities of coal which answered
for fuel as well as the best anthracite. He also
found birds resembling the American partridge
very abundant there, and a great variety of flow
. era in full bloom in tlie month of August. He
collected a bouquet of several varieties, which,
though beautiful, were generally devoid of much
fragrance.
.
'*
———————
t ■ ■
The Seine Is frozen over, and American skating
girls are astonishing tho French by tbe figures
they cut ou the ice—literally cutting figures and
letters, a very common accomplishment in this
country,but not much known in “the pleasant
land of France," where the ice Is not often of a
character to invite the pursuits of literature and
science op its surface.
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The American horse-cars aro finding great ac
ceptance in the old world. But in Paris, the first
city that has adopted them extensively, the cars
are run by a flat wheel, without a flange, upon a
flat rail, without a groove; the vehicle being kept
in place by a central fifth wheel, running In a
grooved central rail. ' .
.

A Paris* physician says that six cigars a day
will shorten a man's life five years.

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology in
this city has over 170 students. No instltution'in
the country Is doing more good, and the benefit la
enjoyed Vy the whole community.
!
Renan receives from Ills publishers one franc for
every copy sold of bis "Lifeof Jesus,”' The Rates,
the first year following publication amounted1 io
eight hundred thousand copies. He also receive*
a. certafa additional sum for an abridged edition
<ff the* work. He Ilves In a very modest style, i'nd
is said to be indifferent' to the luxurious vanities
of the titles. His wife, daughter of Aiy Schaffer,
brought him no other dowry .than a brilliant
name.
'
I_ ■
,
I - ,I
.
The ancient kingdom of Poland will hereafter
be known as the Province of Vistula. ' '
-

ounce of brains, can Call It an obscene work. It
was never exhibited, fa allege" I" the Indictment,
which must bare been obtained by hard swear
ing andinnM misrepresentation. The Mutual
’Benefit Publishing.Company, whloli owns the
publishing house In Garden street, Newark, con
sists of twenty-two mejabers, who consider Spiritwalism a terrific scourge and terrible delusion,
. and never have published a line in its favor. Mc
Ewen was simply arrested at the bnlldlug be
cause lie ran there to avoid tlie public, and could
not be driven ont. I believe in the inspirational
.teachings of the Word of God, In the Gospel of
>truth and liberty, -I. consider modern Infidel
Spiritualism tlio last great effort of demons to de
stroy the Church of Christ. No one can give up to
the Influence of promlscuons spirits, without de
stroying soul and body. This iufatnous effort of
my persecutors to saddle the Company witli
Spiritualism and convict me of an imaginary
crime, by thus prejudicing the public mind, baa
ended in a farce of a trial, which was hurried
through with indecent haste, giving me little or
no opportunity to defend tnyseif. 1 am a native
nnd resident of New York; was kidnapped at my
office, 208 Broadway, resting the case without
evidence on the merits of the book Itself. The
Jnry stood out fifty-two hours: at last unanimous
ly agreed that the Medical Counselor Is not an
obscene book.
E. Z. Wickes.
.Veio Fori, Feb. 1,1868.

ah* an Invaluable medicine for coughs and sore lungs, Dr.
Chua’a Balaam ot Longwort, (50 oenta per bottle.)

Our auortmpnt of Booxa hu been sreatly enlarged end
onr office newly fltted up. Please call and see It aud ua when
you come to tho city.
• ■
-

Slgas of Progress.

; Eventhe'New York Herald—which smritches
everything it touches, and always seeks for news
that will please Its readers whether 'reliable or
not—devotes large space lately tp Spiritualism
with much less of its vulgar slang than formerly,
and being •the best weathercock In the nation,
■hows plainly that the popular wind is 'shifting
and will soon blow in our favor, hurrying on the
cause that has been so long beating against wind
and tide. From every quarter comes news to us
continually of the spread of knowledge on the
spiritual facts and philosophy. The Catholic
church claim now they have always had com
munion with tbe dead, especially With their saints,
and that the only difference between onr and
their intercourse, is that we hold it with unholy
spirits such as the Church has condemned, and
wh|ch of course ore wicked and infernal, or dev
ilish, unreliable souls, for not being sanctified in
this life by its holy waterl The old Church And
the new will both come round to us as they did to
astronomy and geology^ after opposing and con
demning them till they became popular in spite
of; their. opposition. Spiritualism will surely
" leaven tbe whole lump " of Immunity, and from
presentappearances tight speedily. The old stum
bling-block colleges may as well bo getting ont of
the way, or prying their sleepy eyes open which
hare been so long sealed with sectarian putty.
Agassiz may as well pick tbe fish scales off his
eyes, and see with the light that has long been
shining on Wm. Denton and other eminent geolo
gists, enabling them to see beyond the crusty
forms of being, and realize the ” Souls of Things ”
fa rear existences, even superior to tbe shells.
When the great body of Intelligent and inde
pendent thinkers in onr country openly recognize
the facts of spirit-life and intercourse, the Church
will “ drag its slow length along,” led by its radi
cal branches, and at last backed by its old Ro
man mother with her St. Peter authority, which
commands her subjects to believe, and they dare
hot refuse, for tbe ire of that Church is nearly as
hot and terrible as the fiery hell of Methodist
brimstone, which the Universalists have tem
pered down to a bearable condition. Now Is the
time to concentrate and unite our efforts, and ex
tend this glorious work of rationalizing religion
and making it practical for good to man. It has
been “praising God " long enongb.
« Biding Astride.”

Among the multitude of comic cuts in the pic
torials, ft is singular that no oue has portrayed
Spiritualism “ riding astride ” the churches, witli
the Herald and other popular journals tugging
away at either foot, trying to pull ft over. When
ever Christianity goes to seed and casts off its
faded foliage In any insane performances like
those of Newark, in which Scripture scenes and
characters are reenacted by living persons, the
Herald first, and followed by a train of smaller
sheets, head their long list* of sensation articles
with“8piritnallsm,"supposing (whether rightly or
pot we will not say) that their readers are as
Ignorant as their reporters of the true nature of
Spiritualism, and that their thousands of readers
who are busy all the week and sleep in church
on Bunday, will be delighted at their exposure
of the popular bumbug. Again, when any infi
del society or party of free thinker* who aro un
popular with the churches, assemble to celebrate
the birthday of Thomas Paine, or other noted
erent in infidel history,down come these wise re
porters again loaded with “Spiritualism," making
It responsible for every unpopular event, on either
side of the meeting-house of. Christiana Th*
leading papers havo ceased to be news papers,
but send out a long-apd eag*r -list of reporters
searching for sdme sensation subject to feed the
gteedy appellte of prejudice and passion. The
Herald, Polite* Gazette and Bunday Dispatch take
the lead in such literature, immolating on their
sacrifltfAl altar* every unpopular subject, sacred
dr profane, of which to them Spiritualism is tho
chief -di sinners.
Beridhpiy.! Knowing, as wo do, that Mr.ipen?
dett'and hls fady are believers.in Spiritualism,
And oftdn--lf Madame Rumor spqaks truly, and
we think sb*'does Ir this particular—visit Mr.
Foiier’y'rooms In West Fourth street, for tbe' pur
pose of communing with their spirit-friends, ft is
a'little hlhgulai that th* Proprietor ot tho Herald
allows ill* reporter* to bello our Scientific religion
a*hedops.
. ■'..............
i . - , ■ .j.:,
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A lady watcher by the body of what was suppbsed'to bo a dead Infant, in Aberdeen, Miss., the
' . ; " AttbtLcr CoRtrAAlctioR.
other day awoke the sleeping servant so suddenly
that she screamed very loudly. This, aroused the ,yr«.’clip the following,from the New, York
child from the stupor of apparent death, and In a Tribunq, {o' prove further, if further proof is need-,
eLort time ft was running about the room, to the ed, wljat wd jhaye iiaid Rbqqt'tb* Nework transgreat alarm of tho inmates.
, aotiops, which theipresssb falsely and,glaringly
Great Fbat in Telegraphy— 21sn Thousand charged to 8pir|tuallaiR; but which false charge*
Miles in Three Minutes. Tbe weather Friday, Jan. not oqe of them will fak(j bRp|t *r qdrrect, what
jgrpye
. falsity of,
81, being unusually favorable for telegraphing,’ ever ; tdstlnioDy, „w* ofifop
...
an experiment was made, according to previous tbelrstatements.',
. LETTER FROM DR, jWICKES.
arrangements, by connecting the Hoes through '
Th* jury 1r the cm*, of Ppof. R. Z. Wickes, tried
from ValcnUa, Ireland, to San Franoisoo, Califor
at Newnlk on charges qf publishing, offering for,
nia, direct, a distance of between flye.and six aale.ahd selling dhscend pablldhtlons.aftePtwenthousand miles. A message was sent through ty-four hour*' dellberatlon. icturned on Satorda^
and an qnswer received at tbe place whqnqqjt a yerdlrtof guilty of expo*ing for sale, and not
was dispatched in three minutes. This is the guilty, qf the other twoconpto.. Wehaye received
UtO foiloWitig letter from Dr. Wloke* ih pdflireace
greatest feat in telegraphy ever accomplished.
tothfrchargM hiade afatast Hod:" “
'
J
r
'Being unable to find tbe place whsra alpruyhr [ftitMWit^tiftke’«w>UC;'
;Bd« ,Mo*t df the statements In th* Ipubllo JduD'
meeting was to be held, a lady stepped ap t»-« nol*.
regarding .me and my publication* hav* no
member bf the legal profession, and ierf piflftsly taft&.foAtafgig
inquired! "Mr.-*-, willyou ploate tellm^wheri
tha prayer meeting Is held this aftonfoonrHiThr Mono*' eitush' flie ■ principles ■ T' idaoh; ■ thdy1 <M
Imighty and will prevail: TiioIUtwtrsitedMedlOal'
lawyer, docking e<very way ■ for eadape; tulljk
stammerid [out; ” Madam, I give Hup, .You'd'
Invaluable private treatise. No one, with an
better try some other profession."

Jfew Publication*.

8ENSK. By " Brick ” Pomeroy. Editor of the La
Crosse (Wis) Democrat, with Illustrations.
' New York: Carleton.
Nonsense. By “Brick’’Pomeroy, Editor of the
La Crosse (Wis.) Democrat. With Illustrations.
New York: Carleton.
. These two books, the one thrown-off from the
surface and tbe other brought up from the in
terior of their author'! nature, are simply curiosi
ties by way of contrast, Tbe“Nonsense"is non
sense, sure enough; a book of the most-droll, ex
aggerated, and explosive sketolios imaginable;
broadly overdone, yet forcing you to oome down
for a borso-lnugb in spite of yourself. The
“ Sense “ is a very different book, its exact oppo
site, In fact; aud there nre touches of pathos in ft
that are of the truest power. It should properly
go with tbe other, as its exact counterpart and
corrective. Wo have not run through an odder
and more striking pair of books iu tnauy a day.
For sale by Leo & Shepard.

.

A Discovery.

Among the hundreds of new inventions that
are constantly surprising us, no one has for a long
time appeared to us so simple, natural, practical
and useful as ono recently made by our Bro.
Wm..B. 8 winnerton, of Peoria, Illinois, and called
the 8 winnerton New Movement. It is no less
tbpn a wheel, working any amount of machinery
and other wheels wlthont cogs or belts, making
scarcely any noise, and saving over thirty per
cent of .power and frictlou,.and avoiding what
mechanics call the dead center resistance. It Is
beautiful and simple, and can be applied to any
machinery; from a coffee-mill to a steamboat. I
understand our largo hotels have applied fur it at
once, to avoid tbe noise and save strength in
hoisting their guests up, where they now raise
them by noisy cog wheels and hand cranks, A
company has already been formed and purchased
the right for tho State of Now York for 5120,000,
which gives some estimate of its value, and no
doubt they will sell it out for three or four times
this amount. The railroads will bo required to
apply it to brakes on the cars, as soon as tbe
public are aware of its advantages. We congrat
ulate our brother on his valuable discovery.

It has seldom fallen to our lot in life to meet
with a pleasanter company or to Hud a more con
genial and Intelligent party of ladies and gentle
men at a social gathering, dinner and dance, than
the pne that assembled at the Steuben House iu
New York on the evening of Jau. 29 to commem
orate tho one hundred aud thirty-first anniversary
of tbe birth ot Thomas Paine. The party was
not large, but large enough to furnish all the
parts and variety to make it agreeable. The
beat of feeling prevailed through the evening (and
morning) exercises, An excellent dinner, eloquent
speeches, moistened toasts aud pathetic senti
ments, all with perfect harmony, made the occa
sion one long to bo remembered by those who par
took of the spirit and substance of tbe occasion.
Letters were read from R. D. Owen, Ernestine L.
Bose and 0. B. Frothiugham, who could not at
tend, Mrs. Rose on account of Illness, and the
Others from previous engagemeuts. Dr. Kirget,
B.F. Underwood and others, made excellent and
appropriate speeches, of which the reporters, ex
cept the oue from the World, took little notice, be
ing more engaged with tho dinner.
Mattie K. Cession, as will be seen by her notice,
has returned to her home in Newark, N. J., where
she can be addressed by those who want answers
to sealed letters from spirit friends. Miss Casslen
has a very slender constitution, is extremely sen
sitive and delicate, but in her quiet and humble
way is doing all she can to bring the two worlds
into more Intimate relations with each other, fur
which we have many compliments and thanks
for her. _____________ _______

Ecce Ecclesta is the title of tho last of the
family of religious books after the “ Ecce " model,
which is an essay aiming to show tho “ essential
identity of the Church in ail ages.” Bioiock &
Co., of New York, are the publishers, and they
have made a neat volume with their literary ma
terial. Those who aro taterestex| in learning the
course of history in regard to the Church, and in
deciding upon the value and authenticity of tho
various commentaries on tho Scriptures and their
treatment of Judaism, the Law, tho Command
ments, and the doctrines generally which the
Church holds hnd upholds, will avail themselves
of the opportunity furnished by tide book to in
form themselves on the entire subject Wo do
not pretend to endorse its positions or Its criti
cisms, but regard it as timoly and exceedingly
readable when the whole ecclesiastical system
gives Signs of coming to the ground and being
supplanted by a nobler and more spiritual struc
ture.
For sale by A. Williams & Co.
'

Russell & Co. pnblfab In very neat form, on
tinted paper, gilt top, nnd handsomely bound, the
poems of Dexter Smith, almost all of which hare
been set to music and been sung from one end of
tbe country to the other. Many of these produc
tions are very pathetic, and all aro simple, and in
a desirable degree homely and heartfelt They
will have a very wide circulation iu this form. ■
W. F. Everts, of Mexico, N. Y., has published
a little pamphlet on “Naturae Theology,"
which he styles" An Exposition ot the Principles
of Natural and Revealed Religion, as illustrated
by Science, Revelation, and the Works of Na.ture.” There are many points well and strongly
taken by the writer in his essay, to which he
worthily invites public consideration.

Merry’s Museum for February Is out with Its
full freight of good things for the boys and girls,
which they will lose no time tn laying hold of
and devouring. The new sorles of this popular
Juvenile, since ft was begun by H. B. Fuller, tho
present proprietor and publisher, shows a life,
Our old friend, 8. B. Swan, of Norwich, Conn., spirit, and tact in management not often to be
writes us that he is healing tlio sick by laying on found in magazines of this class.
hands. Success to him,especially witlihlscliurchgoing patients, whose souls as well as bodies
Lee & Shepard havo the last issue of Dickens
need curing of maladies neither M. D.s nor D. for the million, being “ Sketches by Boz,” Pa
D.s can reach. We hope be can save some souls per covers, price twenty-five cents. This edition
of tbe |K>pular author is, we are (old, having an
as well as bodies.
,
.
immense sale. The publishers are Peterson &
Brothers, of Philadelphia.
Newburyport T-yccuan.

On tbe first Sabbath of last October, tlie Spirit
ualists of Newburyport mat together in one of
the halls of City Hall Building, and with nn earn
est and united determination, successfully organ
ized a Children's Progressive Lyceum. Mr. Dantel Green was chosen Conductor, and Mrs. Olive
Richardton G uardlan of G roups. As honest men
and women they all went to work, not for them
selves, but for the Lyceum, and the consequence
of this united effort waa, that at the end of the
first three months, or on the first Sabbath in Jan
uary, they bad. paid for all of their equipments,
tho members were o)l provided with the Lyceum
Manuals, all paid for, and an increase of one hun
dred per cent In point of numbers. A more hap
py set of faces I never met than wero at that Ly
ceum on tlie first Sunday in January. All were
ready to do tholr duty and work for tho grand ob
ject of better Improvement of the whole. They
aro now at work procuring books for a library;
and better still, they are negotiating for a larger
hall for the accommodation of the Lyceum and
the friends that como to learn of ft* teachings. It
seems that seed is sown in good ground and will
grow, and bless tho efforts of ail. Tlio Spirit
ualists of Newburyport nre earnest in the cause.
They are putting forth a true prayer in deeds, not
in words only. In short, they have gone to work
to help themselves, and the angel-world will aid
nil such noble efforts. , It is the Lyceum first, and
lectures afterward. Sociable* are held every week
for mutual Interchange of thought, and to add to
tbe Lyceum fund meh sum* a* each may feel
disposed to contribute. When they havo no reg
ular Speakers with them they hold Conference
meetings, whore all can freely express their views
in such terms as to them seem best And-theyseem to have learned one great lesson, namely:
tjiat ail shall have tlio privilege of sneaking tbe
honest spntimenta of the heart. N. J3. Greenleaf
and Mr*. 8. A. Horton apoko for then! In January.
; - ’ ■
W. W. Currier,
Haverhill, Mass., Feb. 2,1868. .
i. •
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PROSPECTUS.
’
as educed from the Sci
ence of f.(fe and the Philosophy of Universal Being"
is the title of a book the mannscrlpt of which fa
quite ready for the press. Regarding the basic
principle of ft* subject matter, ft properly pre
cedes my larger work on "thaAge of Virtue,”
portions Of which have appeared In tho Banner of
Light <lurlng the last eight years, I want means
to publish both these works. Nobody Is willing
to print a book wftliont somo kind of assurance
that ft will nay. Reformatory books are common
ly written for nothing, and often published with
loss. For this reason I send out this notice to
alt the readers of tbe Hanner, whose long famil
Fenian Heroes and Martyrs. By John Rav iarity with my writings, qualifies them to Judge of
age. Boston: Patrick Donahoe. With Por the literary and reformatory significance of this
pros|>ecttis. Tbe general theme of the book is re
traits.
solved into twelve chapters on tho following sub
This portly and handsome volume, which does ordinate subjects: Human Nature. Evil anti ft*
great credit to the press from which it Is issued, Remedy. The Element* of Happiness. Imple
contains, besides the full and authentic history of ments of Happiness. Tho Conditions of Happi
the heroes and martyrs of the tnoro recent move ness—Health, Wealth, Wisdom, Freedom. Social
of Health.—of Wcalth.wof Wisdom.—of
ments In Ireland, a complete account of all the Agent*
Freedom. Constitutional Rights; Animal, Hu
rebellions, and revolutions in the “green Isle," man, Divine—Wliat Each deserves of All. Re
thus furnishing in ono view a picture of all tho ciprocal Duties—the Debts of all to Each—Mutual
tmnnltdons occurrences on that soli of which its Concession, Mutual Protection, Mutual Endeavor.
Conclusion—the Prosjiectlve Earthly Itelgn of
later history makes any record. That It Is well Righteousness as tlio Final Issue of tho Art of
and eloquently done, might bo Inferred from the Living. Tho price of tho book will uo| exceed
well-known character and ability of tho author. $1.50.
Now. let every reader of this prox;>octtiR who
The reader will go through these pages with In
would like to see such a work, or who, a* a friend
creasing Interest, realizing that men must indeed or
’rogress amt
of 1Progress
and ot
of Mon,
Alan, in
fa disposed to patronize '
bo inspired witli lofty and patriotic ideas who Its antlior, enongh to buy a copy (/'itshall be pub
could risk so much, and oppose aud protest so lished—let all who ara of tliix mind send mo tlielr
steadily, on behnlf of tho soil which gave them names aud promises to tlds effect nt once, and re
ceive iu return tho express thanks of
birth and still claims them for its own, though
Gkoboe Stearns,
exiles to other lands.
Hudson, Mass., January 4,1868.

Thomas Paine.

. .

Tim extraordinary curative properties of
Dr. Turner's Tic-Douloureux or Universal
Neuralgia Pill have ouch a powerful Influence
ou tlie nerve fluid as to positirelu eradicate from tlie
i.vetem Neuralgia, nerve-ache or any malady
of an equally distressing nervous character. It
also thoroughly tone* and7 stimulates the entire
nervous system. Apothecaries have this medicine.
1 rlnclpal.Depot, 1‘JO Tremont street, Bohton,
Mass. Prick 81 per package: by mall two
postage stamps extra.

.

' Rev, A. A. Miner.—At the Convention In the
Melonaon. on the 20th of January1;called to urge
that the Constitution of tbe United Btates sliould
bo so.amended a* to recognize the providence of
God and the Christian religion, Rev, A. A.^4ln*r.
said, "The pendulum of toleration, lias syinng to
the Wall, it I* time that Christian* should be
tolerated."
•
’ ^blfi 1*. not the sentiment, Mrn Miner, wh'oh
Christ , would have uttered. It I* essentially an
fatblernnt sentiment. It comes ,from the,same
thought ahd fosllng, and will go to ends as mon
strous, as disgraceful to humanity,'as thatsentl*
raenf;.which- built the loqubiltkm and lighted the
tire at the stake. No doubt, Mr. Minor, you Utlnk,
ydn’art doing Gbd service, as you probably;
thought when yon took so prominent ajpart in'
tbe excoofniuhiciatton of Bov. Rowland Ufandr;
bnt th»t wM intolenwoo. fad so is thU.; 4f God
is In the churcbe*; there will be no need of print
ing his name In the Constitution/- Weekly Voice.

Cora Wilburn has published a very neat little
book,In paper covers,on the “Spiritual Signifi
cance of Gems," which will bo read with interest
by those who are familiar with her productions.
Those who desire the work of this line writer will
address, Rockland, Me,
■
8. D. & H. W. Smith, of Boston, publish
“ Home Recusations for the Parlor Or
gan" by William H. Clarke, containing a great
variety of pieces for practice on tliat favorite in
strument. It makes a handsome volume, and an
excellent collection.
Business Matter*.

The Radical for February 1* for sale at this
office. Price 90'cents.

Codbin Benja’s Poems, for sale at thia of
fice. Price 81,50.

•The Best Place—Tlie City Hall Dining
Booms for ladles and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.
Dr. I, G. Atwood has good accommodations
for patients at 20 Clinton Place, Now York.
F.83w.
The London Sphiitual Magazine fa re
ceived regularly fa, this office, and sent to any ad
dress,upon tbe receipt of 80 cts.
DilL.K. Coonley. healing medium. Will exainitta by letter or lock of hair from persons at a
distance. Address, Vineland, N. J.

Special Notice!
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARf 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,
CAMBEI15VELL LONDON.ENG.

KEEPS FOR SALP. THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS,
Dn. lUacoca'a ll.ta Dare.tso.-TlioSlatc Auaycrrccommend. It, No other preparation io ><V>. >‘> D'>od or io rAniy,
I'rteeOne Dollar. Sold by Dniggl.ta everywhere, nnd l.y Im.
Gaouok W. Babcocm, Hclentltlc Dermatologi.t, U Winter
street, Button.
JIMI'
Every town, cltv and village In the UNITED HT A TEN,
(Including CALIFORNIA,tin- PACIFIC BTATKti
and TKRK1TORIF.H.) CANADA nu.l ENGI-AN D, ihould have an agent male of (entitle, forthe ».te--f

Mra,Hpcitce'a Pu.ttlve un<l Nvautlvo Powder..
Hole Arenrlea of one or more town, tibn, or of a Count',
given. Termolo Acnta, Dructrlai.nnd Phyetrliina
-ent frie. Prleea reduced, and In all ca.r. p.-or,
Mpenee prepays the pa.lace, expreaat.ee or com of
Iranauortutlon. H,« advertl.i-uiout In another column.
Ad-Ire.. PROF, PAYTON HPENCK, M. D.,
BOX 4BIT, NEW YORK CITY.
Feb.a.

line for every •nbseaueutinsertlea. FnyaieBt
avurtabty In advance.
Letter Postaferegatred on Scuti mtbr mailt* the folloutog
Territoriei: Colorado.Idaho,Montana,Strode,Utah.

HIS remarkable novel, of orer four hundred paars. I< for
sale at Tills Office. Price, postase free. ••1.5

T

, Miss M. K. Cassien will alt for spirit answer*
to sealed letters. ' Inclose 82 and i red stamps.
248 Plane street, Newark, N. J.
Fl.
CONSUMmORr AND ITS CADRES'Can be Cured,
by E. F. Garvin; M. D., the discoverer of the JOrat
Solution, and also Volatilizing Tar. Solid for olrcutar, &c-> 462 (Uh Avenue, between 28th and 29th
streets, New York. ,
J4.

Particular Notice to BupscrunEna.—Those
of our subscribers having occasion to change the
destination of tbelr papers, should, in order to save
us Double, and Insure the requ|sft* cbange. be
very particular to name tbe Slate, County and fttert
to whlohthe Banner 1s sent. Without th fa guide,
it ie a tedious Job for onr clerk* to hunt through
th*: thousand* ;*f name* upon our subscription
bboks for tbe one to be changed,and perhaps then
fall to find it.

£ J

IMPORTANT TO

Farmer*, Lumbermen and Teamster*.

RYDER'S IMPROVED ।

.

Three or snore Combined.
t’MBEB. Truck nnd Dump Wagon, nil embMIM In onn
little, simple nrrancrmi-nt. whlrhcnn bo applied to WnxorM
now In uno for the trlftlng oiitn of from ten to twenty dttiinn.
For a Dump Cart or Wagon the lond Is rqtinPEcd or rrrnovM
by use ot ttam. Fo»* long I unifier the load can bn removcil I>y
the »nme power, ur the Renrlna van he ivllnaicd to a liny rnck,
ora partr wakoii. All thli Iim been nttnlned In Hyder's I’*IciiL Patented March Wtb, iW7. No. 64.109.
Kight of manufacture-Ainm New England 1‘lnw Company.
Bostonj Wm.T. Dole.Houlli Danvers, Mau.; James B. Mnw«
yer. Weal Boxford.'Maa*., stc.
For further Information ndiln-M RYDEKAr ROtlEHA.Hntnp*
den Cor.. Maine. Htatc, County and Town Itlghti for mIc.
Agents wanted.
tf—Feb. B.

L

DR. PLUMB,

s'

MAGHETIO ABD ELEOTBIO PHTBIOIAN ।

MRS. PLUMB.
J'orFoctly UnconHHoiiN

UunIiksnn and Ton! Medium,
03 itiiMMotl Mroel, oppu-

Mlto tho hontl oTlSclon
itroot, VharUiiw
town, Mn«»s
HEY will cure all kind* of humor* that aro curable. »n<l
benefit nN llml nreIncurable; aueli a* Cancer* nnd Th*
mom All kind* of Fever* broken up Immediately, and Pnrnly
Hu cured. All |>allcnt» that have beep |>lven over by otli> r
phvidclann. ideate give un n call. Price* acconllne to the c<>n<
dluonaofthc pftllenU. Hou»ea where the Innmtei arc dl»*
turhed bv unioen vbltanla, enn have them removed by run.
■ulthiK tho medium. Clrcka Kupday and Wednesday even
Inua. ut hfllbpa»tH'veil o’clock. Adinluluit 1.5 cent*.
will examine iMMASta at A didtaxcb for 91 and*lamp.a»d
Correapund on lluilnoiiforil and atamp; al^u *111 nn*»<r
Healed Letter* for li and lUmp—will look fcrHbden Property
for the tame.
Iw*—Feb. 15.

T

AGENTS WANTED

1

I

WE want dnitcln.. Agent, to Introduce our NEW
VV ■TABHIFUTTF.F.MKWINO MACHINES.
Extraoidlnary Inducement, to good .aleimen. Further |<«rtieulor. and Sample work fiimlalied on annllcatlon to 5*. <,.
WILSON A CO., Cleveland, Ohio,- Bolton, Ma.«J or St.
'
LouU, Mo.___________
_____________
-I3w—Feb. 1-5. -.

S
r

dbTjT whiPple,

AGNETIC HEALER, haa aiaoclated hlmai-K with »R.
KNIGHT. (Msvedl.h Movom.et., and w II ;1»1
the alck at Dn. K.'« office.(ilymna.lum,I wMalnalnet..Borettter.Mnit,on and after
tebruary KM* OpR’?
HourufHIIH; on Wctlm-mlay* mid rfalurilaya 9 till 11 heti'l
for catalogue of cure* performed.
reb. 15.

M

&

MADAM MANCHESTER,
etaphysician. cisirvo.v«nt, Tr«t «n<t iiMting mmi

M

um, trrat. .ticcr»(ull,v all complaint, peculiar to tier
•ex. Madam M.'» mtlaplir.lcal remedli-. exert a apcclllc <■(
fecton all <llira.earl.lna from wlialevercauee that no oilier
incaiu ha. erer equnlod. No. Mt ll.rrl.vn Avenue. IImui
from* t» S. Circle, coniluctcl by Mr<. St. Charter, Mon
day and Wedneidar evening., at 1 o'clock___ Iw^-Fob. II.

MfRSTLITOH, Franco and Healing Medium

XvJL ail-l Cl.lrvor.nt. In ca.e. of .Icknex. .hole unrivaled.
Katlafactlon alway, given In aplrlt tern.. Select circle. Mon
daye. Wednudaya and Friday,. No. Il KnMland etreet. Ih»ton.MXM.
lw*—Feb. 15.

A

M

8. HAYWARD heals by Spirit Magnet-

2V« tern, Il Dlx I’lacs. Boston. Homs Ilf to <■

James V.MANBvntLD.TESTMEDiUM,answers
eated letters, nt 102 West tilth street, New York.
Terms,*0 and four three-oent stamps.
■ —■»»»
1
• . ।
,
Mrs. E. D. Muiifey, Clairvoyant and Magnetic
Physician, 1162 Broadway, between 27th and 28th
afreets, Now York.
Fl,4w.

i

Feb. IS.

TLfARY M. HARDY, Trance, Healing

and

XU. llutlneii MoJIura, No. HI Poplar st., Iloaton. I’ubllc rhocs every t'liunUar sventn*.t>w»—Feli. H. .

il
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Till AMkRICAN ODD FELLOW!
Atr ILLUBTBATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
DEVOTED to disseminating a knowledge of the Sentiments
Principles, Operations and Condition of
THE INDEPENDENT OIIDER OF 0BB »ELL0W8.

Published In New York Cltr,
„
BY JOHN W, Oim, P. (L P- uufj-.tj- I*,
Tan Amsuicax Opo Fsliow Is Hie Official Oqsi) of the
Grand Lodge of tho united Stales.
....................................... ..
Since thocommencement of tlilaMagaalaa (Jan r 1,1WX It
, has received the most flalterlnacommcndaUonaand en ■glume
from soorea or subscribers, aiidlbe Grand todgea of California,
Connecticut, Indiana, Maine,Maryland. Penwlvanla, Jllchl
ran. New York. New Jfraer.xMe hfarid.Nlw Hampshire,
Ohio, Kentkoky, Canada West. Wisconsin, Qaegaii, Hnnols,
Tennessee, and others, have endorsed nnd recommended II to
the patronage of all tlie brefhi^q throughout tbelr respect •
at Its session In UM, adopted It he an ugl* for communicat
ing more directly with the Fraternity at largo, anf recom
mended It to the patronage of Odd Fellows everywhere.
' Taaus—*3,0* a year vie# copies for *18.W. Specimen copies
Wllrbs sent, poetise prepaid, rm reeript r-rra r.t-r. — •
Address
IAprllH
l*
•”•' ‘
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■ Mb. Whitb.—Would not their being in har tint persuasion; but I wasn't, and I do n’t know
mony so long on the earth give him.greater power what I was; it’s very hard to tell. They booked
t[>ma)teabody.tojho?rtoUretp?|
[Jit
me for the lower regions, eo I thought iM come
A—Yes, and In all probability ifthe harmony* hack and tell them I was booked a little higher.
between the disciples had not been broken by the* That’s what brings me here. [Did they give_yon
unfal thfulness, of one, of their, number, Jesus over as lost?] Yes, one of my good bld relatives
would never have been crucified—you would —pious clear through—gave me over sometimp
ntfver have bod a Calvary in the Christian reli ago; Tight over to the devil; conld n’t do anything
gion, you wonld’ never have had a ■Saviour In w|th me, anyway. I'd been prayed for, and bone
Jesus of Nazareth. But one was unfaithfal and to the meetings; I did everything a body cohid do
betrayed his master, and what followed you all to get religion, bnt I did n’t get it, and they thought
know—or at least yon know what the record tells I was n’t a subject for grace, and'so gave trie over.
yon. By-and-by you will learn mnch more con And now, yon see, thoy think I *m a little worse
off! than I am, ami I como here to give them a
cerning that
Q.—The progress and happiness of society and Surprise. I am not any worse off, and, I take it, I
the world in all ages have been impeded and am a little better off. Do n’t have to do things now
marred by bad men—monsters, I would say— that go agin, tho grain, Don't have to do what
from the unprincipled politicians in our midst, to yon do here, if you don't like it. So I rather
kings, emperors,* popes, &c. Now I desire to think I shall got up pretty respectable sometime.
know if those frauds on mankind still hold tbelr But I shan’t never jine any church. You may
just reckon on that Tell the folks I shan’t never
influence in the spiritual world?
A—To a certain extent they do. You should Jine no church.
See here, now: little Sarah—thoy know who
consider that all that this life has produced, all
that belongs to it, either natural or spiritual, is in she Is—died in tho full faith, right clear up to the
the imperfect state consequent upon the imper top of the ladder, and she do n’t stand a wh|t
fect state of the earth. It has not yet arrived at higher than I do—not a whit. Now, what’s'the
that point of perfection by which it can sustain reason? 'Why, I take it, I had the internal good
good men entire, or good women entire. There ness that equaled hers. That’s it, aint it? Never
are poisonous plants everywhere upon the sur mind the rough outside; that’s nothing, yon
face of tho earth, and there are poisonous theories know. It’s the good motives that make the real
everywhere. There is spiritual poison as there is life.
Well, well, well, I wonder what they *d say if
material poison, and both, I believe, are legitimate
children of this planet, the earth. Now, then, as thoy could believe that our Abe—thoy know him
the earth grows, becomes more perfect, more well—I wonder if they could believe that he comes
spiritually unfolded, and more naturally unfold back, Jnst the same as I do, and talks, Just the
ed, it will give you a higher type, not only in the same. I want thorn to know he does. They aint
vegetable, mineral and animal, but in tbe spirit posted; they ’re behind, just the same ns the chap
ual. But all these things come by slow degrees. there was, when he was down South, following
The world was not made in six days, by any in the wake of somebody that had more money
means. Man was not created in tbe twinkling of than he did. 1 never did iti No; I was Just as
an eye, but thousands upon thousands, ay, mil good a man when I hadn’t a copper as when I
lions upon milllens of years rolled away ere had four thousand dollars in my pocket—just the
thought was born. Now you have just as good a same. I never followed in anybody’s wake, un
class of men and women upon the earth as the less ’t was a better wako than I could make my
earth can take care of Be satisfied; work on as self.
I have a special message to send to my brothef
the earth works on. The earth does not complain.
Glance opened by Theodore Parker; letters an It performs its mission, and I am very much in Sam. He has plead with the Lord, I suppose,
swered by Henry Wright.
x
clined to think you will all perform yours, wheth two-thirds of his life for me. I want him to know
now that I am happy, and in the way of doing
er you desire to or not.
considerable good; and, now that I’ve come here,
Invocation.
Q.—Will not this world receive, ere long, some
Onr Father who art in heaven and on earth, astounding intelligence from the spiritual world? I expect to be able to do considerable more. And,
nnd whose loving kindness and wondrous wis Will not tbe gates of the spiritual world be open if he wants to know further than I give him here,
Henry Parker.
dom hath watched over us all the days of our ed,so that we shall have a flood oflight that shall let him seek some of these good folks that I can
I am drawn to "earth again by tbe unhappy, lives, thou who art near unto ns, thou who sweep away darkness, superstition, priests, popes, come through, and I’ll try to give it. The Bible
be gave me did me considerable service. Some
restless spirit who assisted In sendlng^my spirit art the strength for our weakness, thon who &c., in one general ruin?
times I used it for one thing, nnd sometimes for
out of the body. He has quite recently learned art wisdom unto bur ignorance, we this hour
A—That very thing is being done as fast as
something concerning the return of spirits after retnrn thee thanks for all thy blessings; and in there is any necessity for its being done. Yon another; can’t sny I read much in it. Never took
death, and It hns had the effect to trouble the deep contrition of spirit we bow onr faces before are receiving to-day all the light you can bear, all to it. I really can’t say what became of it. He
waters of conscience so thoroughly that some thee, acknowledging all onr waywardness, and you are ready for. The spirit-world has, Indeed, has thought considerable about it; wishes he bad
times thoy deluge the man, nnd make him regret all tbe mistakes we have made in life. We ac a great ocean of light in tho shape of troths that it as a relic; but I do n’t know what became of it.
that God ever gave him being. He feels that the knowledge, oh Spirit divine, that we have not al are new to yon, to bestow upon yon when you It done me considerable service; I thanked him
hand of change Is upon him—tlmt in a few months ways followed our highest light. We have not are ready to receive them. Milk for babes, meat then, and I thank him now.
Do n’t forget to book mo all right—not below,
he must enter thnt unknown world, and perhaps always obeyed that Inner voice that is of thee; for mature age.
bnt above —will you? [What town were you
meet face to face the soul that years ago he com for the confusion and disturbances of the exter
Q.—Would it not be better for Spiritualists to from?] Springfield. Oh, yes, I’m up in the
mitted tho crime of murder against. I como here nal world have so wrought upon ns that we have
organize
—I mean the Spiritualists of this world world. Old Abe did n’t como from the same stock
that I mny assure him that I nm not constitutor! fallen many times, and as many times have been
his Judge. There Is a better Judge that will take uplifted by thee. Ob our Father, we do not donbt and the spiritual—on some grand or universal exactly, but we ’re from the same town. [Won’t
care of all the affairs of his life—that is nearer to tby love, we do not question thy wisdom, but platform? Snch a thing could be done withont yonr brother want you to give your age?] Thun
being sectarian.
der! don’t he know? lam now in my fortieth
him than I am—and he has more to fear from still forever and forever we send ont our song of
A—Yes, it would be better, in my Opinion, and, year, right now—I mean if I was here in the body.
that Judge than from any other. For many years thanksgiving and the mnrmnr of our prayers
in my opinion, it will be done.
It’s tbe.body that grows old, you know. I take
he has suffered all the hell that a guilty con onto thee; for like the summer brooks we must
Q.—Is there not organized, in the spirit-world, it I am about eighteen; not a whit older, stranger,
science could create. Ho has mourned most bit ever find action In the sunlight of thine eternal
I tell you there is nothing like keeping a good
terly over the part he took on that fatal night. I power, and as thou hast given us to praise and to a congress to control and direct the great spiritu
happy spirit all the time in attendance upon you.
have watched him—I have pitied him—for I pray, so our soul finds utterance through these al movements in the earth-life?.
A.—There is such a group bf spirits as your If you happen to get into a brush, have a little
know he was led as a slave by those stronger channels, and thereby becomes lifted nearer and
than himself. He received but a. paltry portion still nearer unto the understanding of tby won correspondent refers to; bnt they do not control place inside that is all right, that yon can send to
of the filthy lucre that lured him to crime. He drous self. We lay tbe prayers and praises of thy the affairs of earth-life—not by any means. They in case of a storm. I always managed to. When
disposed pf it as soon as he was able to, and he children that we have gathered in onr walks only exert as much influence over those affairs as Sam-got into trouble in money matters once,,he
has tried to live a different life since then., But through life upon tlieholy altar of faith, and we ex they are able to, by and through the instruments said to me, “ Oil dear, Nat, I am Just as unhappy
in his spirit he is constantly saying,“ Ob, that pect thou wilt bless them; we expect thou wilt un that they find on the earth. Sometimes, although as I can be.” “ What for?” says I. “ Oh il’ve,
that ghost would only depart from me." And derstand tbelr meaning, and every ono of them, oh they may desire to Influence largely in' certain lost everything.” “Have you?” says I. ‘JYes,
he fancies that I am not at rest, that I am un Spirit divine, thon wilt fashion for good and for directions, they may be prohibited from doing so, I’ve lost everything. No, I haven’t lost God.”
happy, and that I, haunt him continually. It is use. We thank thee thnt we are permitted to becanse of tbe want of some instrument throngh “Oh I thought you had. Your stories don't
only the ghost of bls own conscience. Nothing walk tbrongh the valley and shadow of mortal whom to manifest. Sometimes the atmosphere agree.’’ Now, I've been clear down, bnt I never
more. I have not visited him in vengeance. I life; we thank thee thnt thou hast called upon us1' is against them; sometimes the soil. Different saw tbe time when I had n’t a little place inside
pity him, nnd I mny bo the first to assist 1dm to to retrace our steps, wandering ngalu o'er the localities produce different thoughts, as well as I could crawl away to and feel that I was nil
Dec. 3.
right. It wasn’t no religion—none of your
throw off this terrible load when be shall enter sands of time, and listening to the waves as they different material influences.
cooked-up stuff. No,sir; it’s natural. You see
tbe land of souls. I would counsel that he carry dash npon its shore. Ob, we thank thee that life
bls secret with him, and for this reason: He in is not so monotonons as many suppose; we
his was a sort of a fog tliat forsakes you—no, it
Paulina Bickford.
tends, when tho hour of change is npon him, to thank thee for the great variety of mind and mat
I have the light of this glorious way of return, was n’t fog, it was sunshine that forsakes you in
make a full confession. I would not counsel to ter that is everywhere exhibited; we thank thee though I was not in the way of being informed a fog. Mine always stayed with me, through
that, for ho has children and friends and he should for all the variety that exists in mind upon reli concerning it before my death. I havo only been thick and thin. Now lie will say I am Just the
withhold this confession for thoir sake. Tbe gious subjects; we thank thee for the great va parted from my own Bufferingbody less than four same in hell. So I am; but leave out tbe hell.
Good-by, stranger. A happy trip to you when
mantle will fall darkly npon them, and it will riety in matter; the glory with which thou hast days. Some months before my death I learned a
Dec. 3.
not help him—not at all. He fancies that if ho decked the earth; we praise thee for the stars very little concerning the way that spirits were you come over.
confesses he shall rise above it. But no, it that give tbelr light at night; we praise thee for said to return at this place, and I made up my
is not In mere confession. He has confessed to the sunlight; for tiie rain-drops; ay, for every mind then, if it was true, I would certainly make
Priscilla A. Leonard.
God over and over and over again. That is thing, thou Spirit of Love and Wisdom, we return the attempt to come. Bnt I said nothing of my
I have made many very earnest endeavors to
enough. Tbe world now has nothing to do with theo thanks. And, oh Lord, while thy children intentions, though I thought of them very much, communicate at this place since my death, which
It. It is in the hands of God, and I counsel that on the earth continually seek to know more and and they were among the first of my thoughts occurred in the spring of 1866, but they have all
lie carry his secret with him. It may be a heavy still more of thee, oh may they consult that inner after I was freed from the body. I was sick a been unsuccessful till to-day. I had supposed
cross, yet he can bear it much better than they voice that over whispers of thee, and mny they long time—many months—with consumption. I that a great crowd gathered here on every such
can who are left here to buffet with the cold read tby Scriptures that thou hast written every lived on Main street in Charlestown. And, oh, I occasion as this, but that does not well express
winds of scorn that will blow npon them when where. Oh may they turn not alone the leaves want my friends—I want them all to know that the idea. I think If ono were to call it an innu
it is known that their father was a murderer. of any written volume, bnt oh may they turn tbe we have the power to return; that the spirit merable throng it would answer better. And if
No, no; let me beseech of you, oh man, who leaves of Natnre, and there study thee. So shall world and this are so woven together that there tho dear friends I hnve left will only consider it
trembles at death, to carry your secret with you. tby kingdom come here on the earth, so shall tby is scarce a line to divide them. T am Paulina in that light, they will not wonder that I have *
I will meet you when you come to change worlds, will be done here as it is done where souls have Bickford, and I am assisted here by ono of my not manifested to them from here. It is exceed
and my pity aud my forgiveness shall be the water a better understanding of themselves. Amon.
husband's patients who died about two years ingly difficult to gain access to your medium un
that shall wash you clean. Carry your secret
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ago, she herself having learned the way. I de less one has powerful aids. Sometimes little
with yon. Your children and your friends de
sire that my friends may lay down all prejudice, children havo more than adults. But I have no
mand it, and God asks not that you sliall make
nnd visit some place where I can come; and I right to complain, but only to bo thankful that
Questions and Answers,
this confession. Yon have made It to him, and to
Q
ues.—-Will the intelligence explain this pas shall—I know I shall demonstrate to them the there Is such a way, even if many are disap
him alone you are accountable. I am Henry
Dec. X
pointed in reaching tbeir friends In this way.
sage—Luke xxlv: 39: " Behold my hands and my troth of life after death. Farewell.
Parker, onco collector, of Manchester, N. H.
A real happiness possesses me hero in the deaf'
feet,
thatitis
I
myself:
handle
me,and
sep;
for
a
’
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Nathaniel Jones.
old State of Massachusetts. Many happy days
spirit hath not flesh and hones, as ye seo me have.”
What a strange contrivance a good medium is, havo I passed in this State—very many. I never’
If It Iwas a spirit body, why did he say he had
Joseph Huntress.
aint it? I stood waiting for my turn, while that fully realized before death that I should be able
flesh and bones? and why did he eat?
I came here only to listen to what my son-in■ Ans.—Concerning this particular case we have lady was speaking, and I thought to myself: “ Foor to return, perfectly and clearly. I hoped I should,
law would say upon this matter, nnd I was
noposltive knowledge, for that Isbom only of one’s show there Is for mel” for it seemed to me as If but I did not know. I entered tho spirit-world
obliged to take control and say a few words, In
experience; bnt judging from analogy, we suppose the vital forces were all used np, and I thought from Flora, Boone Co., Ill. And I have to say to
order to make a square departure. I am very that if Christ bad passed throngh the change called there were no Inngs at all, and that was a bad go the dear friends here in Massachusetts, those
glad he has taken tbe stand lie has. Ho has dis
death, and if he was, after passing throngh that for me, becanse I had a pretty good pair myself. dear to mo in Taunton and in tbe West, that I
appointed the friends here, and very liappily too, change, a dweller within a sufficiently condensed Bnt I find that a medium Is very much like a realize more than I expected to iu this spirlt-llfa.
and particularly the mother of the man be pleads
body as to be able to meet the senses of human speaking trumpet—do n’t make no difference who It is real, absolutely real. There is no vagary
for. She feared he was coming here to denounce
ity, we are to suppose that that body was formed speaks throngh it, the trumpet remains Just tbe about it. It is tbe real world. I live here nndr
and advise a fall confession. She is very happily
of material particles, and these were drawn from same. By gracious! I am happily disappointed. enjoy the society of my darling Willie—my dear,
disappointed. My name Is Joseph Huntress.
medlumistio bodies and theatmosphere. The same Well, book mo as all right on tiie other side, will baby boy who came to me a short time since, and
Dec. 2.
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has been done in your day, is being dono all over yon? Happy as a young rooster I [Who are is Just as real to me and belongs Just as much to
the land, and It is vain for tbe skeptic to cry out yon?] Who am I? I suppose I am Just the per me as ho did hero. And all my other dear friends’
Robert Duncan Craig.
*’ I do not believe it”—Vain, bo far M staying the son I was before I died, that is, without a body. —they arp not shadows—and I enjoy thoir society
I am here to show to my friends that I am alive. light Is concerned, for it will continue to roll on Yon moan to say what is my name, do yon? [Yes.] and thehf.love, far more than I ever did here. I
I was not much in the dark when I was here. I till all the darkness is dteperaed. I suppose this Well, sir, the name I had, when I, was here, wns want my friends to know that this spirit-life Is a’
had some understanding about these things, and body that tho disciples handled, this body that he Nathaniel Jones. That’s the whole of It. AnflI tangible,perfect life, and thoy need not /ear,te
I sometimes conld talk with those who had gone was said to havo determined to bo composed of am from Illinois; not exactly a rail-splitter, but enier it. r Only live in accordance with the highest
before, and I many tlme<heard the voices of my flesh and blood nnd bones,' wad a material body then I conld split a rail if I was to try. I ’ve.been lig-ht yon have. Do Just as well as yon canid,
friends telling me things that were to come npon formed for the occasion, as I have before said, out on a flat-boat, and I been into considerable manjf the‘circumstances you find yourselves surrounded,
me, and I bad a belief In tho return of spirits. of the atmosphere and some modiumlstic body or different kinds of truck, bnt I’ve come out al] by. That is all that is required of yon. A happy,
And I told my friends I should come to this place bodies. I do not believe' in tho resurrection of right, all right. Got sent over on this Bide by a satisfied state, awaits you beyond death. Yolt
in America, aud I should tell them that I lived, the body of Jesus after death—the material, natu little brush J had with a " grey back.” He got as wlll’bo so perfectly satisfied with it that it will*
I am from Ayrshire. Bobort Duncan Craig. I ral body. Science gives that theory the lie. It is badly whipped as I did, only I went out a little baodmtf heaven to you.
J
stayed here fifty-one years. It Is no w nine months in no sense true. We are told that everything is sooner, «o we aro both here. He thinks It’s ali' - !■ want to tell George that I am satisfied with ■
and will be six days when tho sun seta, since I possible with God; but we know that God acts right, and so do I. [He fa here to help yon, is hp.?]
all that has been done since I left' I come to hith'
died.
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by eternal, Immutable law, and we know he To help me? Not a great deal that way I I re&ton often(and shall always watch over those deaf to
never tramples upon that law. Il Is always the I help him mote than he does me, for he labnaqf me While they remain on earth, and welcotfib
Mattie Anderson Belt
same. Mow, then, if Jfa.4> iad passed through tbe kind that was almighty ignorant* when he ■ them "when their time to change comes. My'
[You are not afraid to apeak, are you?] No, X the change called death, there was an entire and was here. (To the spirit) No ’offhnoe to your name Whs Priscilla A Leonard. •
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am not afraid, bnt I wlah l could go borne. [Do distinct separation between htmself spiritual and majesty, sir. I do n’t mean U jfa't'bltk iioira 'at
you? Well," it is necessary for yon to' coins kerb himself natural, therefore Ifh’a'hkd such a body all, but then he wm. TtjatVpwing to slavery.
Ida Sanborn.
first, and ask your friends" to provide ,a way for as could be handled, , noognlzed by Jxumanlty, It He wm a white slave—slave,to the aristocracy of
J mu Ida Sanborn; from St Josephs, Moblla.i'I
was
a
body
formed
for
the
occasion.
you to go to them.] Don't you never sand us
the Booth., J told him ao» and first he hopped Op want you to toll my father and mother that ’I <
home? [Not often, nnleee it is ijnlta near. Did
Mb. WhiTb^-Do ifon not suppose his disci- like « young raoooon.ready to fight' But by-and- came here., I was eight, year*.old and fourteen:

jGod is not, how can a part of God progress, and
God not bo progressive?
A.—Principles remain ever the same, while, the
Etch Message in this Department of the Ban effects that shoot off from them are constantly
ner or Light weclalm was spoken by the Spirit changing. Now I believe that I am related to
whose name it bears, through tbo instrumentality God, aa I am related to all human nature, and in
no different sense. I beliovo tbe principle which
Mrs. J. R. Coanst,
we call God—sometimes Jehovnb, Indeed we give
while in an abnormal condition called the trance. it many names—exists everywhere and Is con
There Messages indicate that spirits carry witli
them the characteristics of tlielr earth-life to that stantly expressing itself throngh every conceiv
beyond—whether for good orovil. But those who able form of matter and mind. But I believe that
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, thia Inner life, this divine priuolpleofltselfremalns
eventually progress into a higher condition.
unchangeable. This is my belief. I may change
The questions propounded at three circles by
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an my belief as I pass on—I cannot tall that I shall
not I should be vory sorry to believe that that
nounce their names.
We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put which I cherish now so dearly I should always
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not cherish. No, I do not expect that I have gained
comport with hla or her reason. All express as
all, that I have attained tbe highest summit of
much of truth aa they perceive—no more.
knowledge in these matters. By no means. I am
but a child seated at tho foot of the cross, earnest
These Circles are held at No. 158 Washing- ly beseeching tbo great father and mother of life
ton street,Room No. 4, (upstairs,)onMonday,
Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. The to educate me.
Q.—In connection with the first question, I would
circle room will be open for visitors at two o clock;
services commence at precisely three o clock, af ask which suffers most keenly—the suicide, or
ter which time no ono will bo admitted. Dona tiie one who murders another?
tions solicited.
A.—From observation I have learned that the
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after murderer suffers more keenly than the suicide,
and for this reason: he has trespassed upon the
six o'clock p. m. She gives no private sittings.
law which is the life of his neighbor. He had no
possible right to do it; and when he is roused to a
' Invocation.
sense of his wrong-doing, he takes in all the
Infinite spirit,’’tn whom we live and move and
surroundings and all the different circumstances
have our being; thon whose wisdom transforms
that have grown out of the murder, and he gath
all onr ignorance; thou whoso life we perceive in
ers them all into himself, and they are, I assure
tbo falling snowflake; thou who art near and denr
yon, a most bitter draught.
unto ns, wo hasten unto thee with onr praises and
But with regard to the suicide, it is somewhat
our prayers, and we lay them U|>on the. sacred
different. He generally reasons in this wise: “ I
altar of being, and we know tby blessing will rest
bare committed the greatest sin against myself.
upon them. We thank theo for all tho crosses
I have wronged myself more than any one else.”
. that have been laid upon ns; we thank thee for
He Judges, to be sure, from an external and su
tho many Calvaries that aro found everywhere in
perficial standpoint, but that is tbe way they
life; for by ascending those mountains of despair,
generally Judge, consequently his remorse Is far
by drinking deep of the waters of afillotlon, wo
less than the remorse of tho murderer. But they
know how to understand ourselves. These are
each suffer sufficiently for tbe wrong-doing, you
the mighty levers that urge us onward and inform
may rest assured. For every mistake tbe soul
us concerning thee. Oh, thou infinite spirit who
whlspereth to the souls of thy children through receives due chastisement, tlmt it may know how
tbelr experiences of life; thou whose band is al to avoid them in tlio future. Could all the sui
cides and all tbe murderers bo sent back to earth
ways laid upon us In holy benediction, we praise
thee for all tbo experiences through which wo to live tbelr earth-lives over again, I think there
have passed; for all those differences of opinion are very few who would dare commit either crime
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that arise here and there like many colored lights again—very few!
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In the land; for all these different religious senti
ments we thank thee, for all these different ex
pressions of mind that make beautiful and glori
ous heaven and earth. Oh Lord, for all we thank
thee, for wo know thon doeth all things well; nnd
whether others see as we see or not, they aro all
wedded to thee, they are all of thee, nnd thy life Is
their life, and their life is ours. So, Spirit Eter
nal, may wo eac)i one remember tlmt thou art
God overall; that thy children are our brethren;
therefore, whether they sin or whether they walk
in paths of righteousness, still they are thine, nnd
being thine they are bound unto us; therefore so
long, oh Lord, as there is darkness anywhere, so
long ns there is sin anywhere, we pray thee
tliat we may pot falter in tho way of well
doing. Wo pray thee thatourlampofllfemayba
always trimmed and burning, and thnt there
never tnny bo a time when we shall fail to do onr
duty to those who have need. Ob, our Father, we
thank thee that we are the recipients of this glo
rious light of the nineteenth century; though its
full effulgence did not stream upon us in our
earthly life, though we could not see its beauties
nor be warmed by Its light then, yet, oh Lord, wo
thank thee for tlio light of to-day. pnd we tlinnk
tbeo for such as we wore able to jfercelvo in our
earthly lives. Fortbatllght,ohtbouSpiritEternal,
i« oursnn.nnd wemnstrevolveforeverand forever
n round it, in obedience unto it. Oh thou father
nnd mother of all things natural and divine, wo
n-k that we may bo strong In well-doing. Oh may
v <• rise upon tho mountains of progress nnd with
i ugle eye scan tho world,; asking, Where shall
w<- U'> to do the most good?” Oh Spirit Eternal,
iu ay wn never faint in tbo way, but forever and
forever may we continue to bear the crosses of ex
ternal life,till, oh Lord, we shall recognize thee in
the fullness of tby glory. Oh,grant that thy chil
dren on tbe earth may learn the law of life, may
practice all those Christian virtues thnt belong to
godliness; so shall tliy kingdom come nnd thy will
be done on earth. Amen.
Dec. 2.

Question! and Answers.
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Controlling Spirit.—We will hear your
propositions.
Qchs.—What is the punishment in the here
after of one who commits suicide?
Ans.—It Is Jnst such a punishment as every
soul receives when conscious of having done
wrong. They have acted in antagonism to the law
of thoir being. Every soul receives always tbe
duo amount of remorse for mistakes. Whatever
mistakes it may make—what you call sins, I -call
them mistakes—every sonl receives for these the
proportion of punishment in the shape of remorse.
The disembodied soul is able to perceive more
clearly its surroundings, nnd more perfectly un
derstand its relation to these snrronndings than
while In tbe body, and ns It is able to perceive
more clearly and understand moro perfectly, it is
also able to taste more keenly of the joys and sorrows ofits now state of existence.
Q.—Do you consider man, either embodied or
disembodied, as subject to eternal progression?
A.—That Is my belief.
Q.—Then Is God progressive or not?
-A.—I believe that the God-principle marches on
through tbe law of progress, bnt I believe that that
principle remains the same, yesterday, to-day and
forever.
Q.—I do not know as I understand—Is he pro
gressive or not? ■>
A.—Yon may understand me to say that be is
not, according to my idea. Tbe law marches on
through tbe universe of mind and matter, through
all universes of mind and matter: the law changes
expression, but it Is always the same of itself. It
always was perfect, it is perfect, and I believe it
always will be.
Q.—Then will not man ultimately reach and go
beyond God?
A.—When you consider that the God-principle
is infinite, is without limit, had no beginning, has
no ending, can you expect that inan throngh eter
nal progress will ever encircle this God-principle,
ever go outside and beyosd It? Certainly you
cannot. God being infinite in all his attributes, if
tbo soul ts.su^Jecl to infinite progress, allowing
that it is, that it progresses throughout an endless
eternity, even then will it ever overtake and pass
beyond God? No, because God is Infinite. I be
lieve that the sonl progresses in cycles, that it is
perpetually revolving around ita own centre in
obedience to its great centre, God. I believe the
soul is from God and it lives by God, this great
eternal principle of mind and matter; for I con
ceive thnt God la fn matter as he is in the thought,
(J.—Is man, then, a part of God? or is he outside
of God?
Az—I bellera that I gm the child of God, there
fore a part of God. 14o not believe in the exist
ence of any thing or any sonl outside of God.
(J.—Then if man la eternally prpgresalre and

mother. She believes that we can come, and
every week she gets the paper, thinking I am
coming. Sometimes when she can't pay. for [t,
she looks at the list, and when she do n’t see my
name, she do n’t buy it. Bnt I 're tried over .so
hard to come. I did n’t know ho w I should, but I
did to-day. The gentlemap who takes care here,
be was ever so kind, and ho said, when I asked
him if I conld go to my mother,u Yes, little one,
you can.” But this ain't coming to her, is It?
[Not exactly, but yon you can send a message to
her.] You will put my name in right away,
won't you? [Yes, and when your mother gets
your message she will go to some medium, and
they will let you talk to her. If your mother is
poor, they will give her a sitting without pay.]
In New York? [Yes.] My mother’s name is
Martha Bell. We lived on Columbia street, some
where about forty-four or forty-five—I aint sure
abont tbe number. [There is a gentleman here
from New York who will try to assist yon to
speak with your mother.] Tell her Georgia- is
well. He is gone to sea, and be is well. [Is he
older than you?] Yes, he is fourteen. We
wasn't always poor. When I was born, my
mother said we lived in a nice place, and we
wasn't poor.
Tell mother I did n't steal them cakes; I did n’t.
Mother thought it was so strange because I
brought ’em home, and conld n’t tell who gave
'em to me. Well, I could n't, I am sure I could n't.
I went into a store, and a gentleman was buying
cakes, and he bought a whole bag full and gave
to me, and I took them. Wasn't it right?
[Certainly.] I told my mother I didn’t steal
’em, but she thought perhaps I did, and perhaps
I told her a story. But I told her then I did n’t
—and I did n't. I did n't know who the gentle
man was, and I don't now. [He was very
kind.] Yes, he was; he gave me a whole bag
fall, bigger than be had. Mother thought I took
’em from some cart. I did n't do it. I want ber
to know I never stole a thing in my life. I was
hungry, and I wanted tho cakes, but I would n't
steal 'em. Good-by.
Deo. 2.
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town; [You mean In Alabama.] No, I don’t; ! a Capital iBAnMMteBG to Sakaerlhe ftr
tho Banner nf Bight.
mean Missouri.
.;
Until Joly 81.1866, we will aend to tbe address
Oh, I forgot what I come for. Yon will' say,
VB. MAXTS HEALTH INSTITUTE.
won’t you, that I want to come to my father and of any person wbo will furnish ns new sub
scribers to the Banner or Light, aoootnpanted
AT NO. :10 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
my mother, and they must find somebody that J with the money (*3), one oopy of either ot the
WHOSE rreaMUog axamlnatlona by latter wtU ^*aa* sacan come through? [They must find, you" A me following popular works, vis: ‘‘Soul Affinity," or
1
elose
Sloe, a lock of hair, a return poatan atamp, and the
MRS. SPENCE'S'
A PERFECT
dium.] Yes; not a dead one—a llve^one. lam “A B O orLife,’’ by A. B. Child, M. D.
addrees, and eute eex and age.
.__________ Uv-Jan. A
For
new
subscribers,
with
$6
accompanying,
not
dead.
[Only
yonr
dead, I know, but I’m
' ’ ~
MR*.
A.
0.
LATHAM,
we will send to one address one copy of either
body, not yonr spirit.] I do n*c want a dead me- of the following nsefal books, vic: '• Hymns of
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
IvM Ml Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
dlum, you know.
Progress,” by Dr, L. K. Coonley; ” Poems.” by
ly euocerenil In treating II utnora, Rheumatism, disease* of th!
Lunp, Kidney*, and all Bilious Complaints, rretlea al a dlaWas you in the war? [No.] My father was, A. P. McCombs; or the “ Gist of Spiritualism,”
taace examined by a lock of hair. Price 61,00. liw-Jan.4.
by Hon, Warren Chase.
__________
hut
he did n’t get killed.You send letters now,
A
SURE
REMEDY
nets subscribers, with *9 accompanying,
The megte eoatral ar the Positive and Nega
TAURA HASTINGS HATCH, Inspirational
don't you? [We print spirit messages in onr weFor
tive Fasraer* aver dlseas.sar all klad.,1* wan
hJ Medium, will give Musical Stances every Monday,Tues
will send to one address one of either of
derful heyoad all ureeedeat.
day. Thursday ana Fridav evenings, at 6 o’clock, at k Kltpaper.] Does it make any difference who comes? the following works: ” Dealings with the Dead,'*
THE FOE1T1VE POWDMM CUBE NeaFor til DImmu of th*
V**0.”- apposite 09 Friend street, Boston, TennsMcla.
[No.] You know I am a “ reb." I was when by Dr. P. B. Randolph; '’The Wildfire Club,"
ratgta, Hssdaohe, Earache, Toothache, Jth.aasetissa.
rtb. l.~,4w*
Gout, Colle, Fata* of all kinds; Cholera, Diarrhea Jlow■
by
Emma
Hardlnge;
"
Blossoms
of
Our
Spring."
I was here. [That makes no difference.] Are
■VELLIE STARKWEATHER, Writing Teat el Complaint, Draeatery, Nausea and vomiting, uysaepala. Inillguiron, Flatulence,'Worm. I Huupreued Men
A* Medium. No. 6 Indiana street, Boston, Mas*.
you sure? [You don’t think I would tell you by Hudson and Emma Tattle; “ Whatever Is, is
Bight,” by A. B. Child, M.D.; the second volume
struation. Fata All MeMtrnall.s, Faltlag or Iba
Dec. H.-Uw ___________
what was not true, do you?] No; I beg your of" Arcana of Nature;” "Incidents in My Life,”
Rasob.aU Female Wrekuea.es snd D.rsngement.', Cramps
to, Hydrophobia, Locklsw, Mt. Vitas’ Dance I YaGROVER. Healing Medium, No. lermlttenl
pardon; but my father has told me so much about by D. D, Home: or a carte de vliitt photograph ot
Foyer. Bilious Fsvar, Yellow Fever, th.
4J 1, Dtx Plscs, (opposite Harvard street.) Hw—Jan. 4.
And til Dhetui renltlng Cram tny '
FevcrotHniall Fox Measles,Scarlatina, hryslnela*.Pneu
the Yankees—no, I like yon; I do nt-Want to each of the publishers of the Banner, tho editor,
monia. 1’knri.y; all lagammatlons, acute orcbronlc.such
llfRS.
ASIELIA
BABBITT,
Buainesa
and
Teat
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
Conant,
doubt you; but I heard so much.
as Indammatlon of the Luugs. KHa.ya. Womb, mad
A’-N-Medium, No. 34 Kret Canton street, Boston. Circles on
For new subscribers, with *12 accompanying,
der, Stomach. Froatate tilaad) Catarrh, CouuropTucadeys, Fridays and Bunday.
Sw-—Doc.ts.
My father belongs in Virginia. Tell him I we will send to ono address one copy of Andrew
tlon, llronchltla, Caaghs, Colds; Eerarwia. Nervousness,
came, won’t you? and that I want to come to Jackson Davis’s " Morning Lectures.”
XTRS. R. COLLINS still continues to heal the ’tJ/e* nYoAtive fovteebe owe® Wa.
AU.
slck.at
No.
lb
Fine
street,Boston,
Mau.
For new subscribers, with SIB accompanying,
him? [Is he in Virginia now?] He is going
ralyola^ot I'alay: Afl*»nwala and Daaftwjt from partlyJan. 4.—llw
it* of the nervra <»r the eye and of the rar. or oft heir nun out
through Virginia and Alabama and Georgia, see we will send to one address one oopy of “ SupraifiSSBECKWITlTfiFCamden «t., Bo.ton. central Double Vlilon. Catalrpiy; all tww Fever*,*uch
mundane Facts In the Life of Bov. Jesse Bab
ing to his business. [What Is bls business?] He cock Ferguson, A. M., L.L. D., includinglwenty
a* tho TypUold and too Typfcnal exuemo J»«nou**r
ASA Trance snd Writing Medium. Hour* b to PJ snd 1 tn 4;
Muscular Vroatration or If rlnxntlnn.
Mondays excepted. Terms 61.
Iln.-Jan.il.
says his business is all upset I do nt know how. Years’ Observation of Preternatural Phenom
For Ilia cure of Chlltoand Fever* and for the prevention
FLIM)E118, Medical and llcmarkablo »tkl cure uf Cholera, both the J’otlUvo ODd^cgatlrolow
He was in tbe cotton business before the war, ena.” .edited by T. L. Nichols, M. D. English 18 compered of tho pure Juice, (or, u they aro medicinally
dem
are needed.
.
.
IU.
Heeling
Medium.
Advice
01,00,
41
Harrison
Avenue.
The FealUve and Negative Powder* do no vio
and he had an interest in the turpentine busi edition. Tho price of this work is $2.60, and
13w«-Feb. I.
termed, Eitroelt'r ot
Boot., Herb! aod Barka, UoMon, Hue.
twenty cents postage.
lence to the eyatem; they cau*e no puralag. nonauaeaa
ness down In Georgia, but ho says everything is
ly concentrated. It la Uta
ne vomiting, no narvoUalagt yet, In the language of H.
The above named books are all valuable, aud making a preparation highW. Richmond,of Chenoa, III.. "7?<ry ore a molt teonderful
most AGBEEAULE and
PLEASANT Remedy tq
_______ jShnlhnmiSs_______
all upset I do n’t know what his business is bound in good style.
medtrine, so etlrnt usd yet so rjnrari<me.,*
take ever officrcJ to the publlo. Being competed of the
Persons sending money as above, will observe
da a FnmUy Mrdlclnr.lhm is sot noaraad sever has
now. He Ih all round. I cant hardly keep the
Julcea ot the Boota, Herb, and Bark!, renden it the moat
hern, anything equal Co Mrs. Hpenec’s Fo.ltlvr nnd
track. [Have you any brothers or sisters on the that wo only offer the premiums on new eubicrib- powerfsl.
Negative Fowders. They era adapted to all ages snd
'
NEW
.MUSIC.
era—not renewals—ana all money for subscrip
both sexes, aud to every variety or sickness likely
earth?] Yes, I have some half ones; I haven’t tions as above described, must be sent at one
to occurtn a ramllvof adult, and children. In mostca.es, ths
The atomaeh, from • variety of cauaea, each aa Indlgeatton,
Rowden, If given li; lime, will cure all ordinary attack, of dis
any own brothers and sisters. Their mother is time.
Dyipcptla, Nervoua Debllt- rt ty, etc., I. very apt to have flong* aud Churute* for MplriCuul Meeting* aud
ease before a physician can reach the patient. In these reCirclet.
Send only Post-Office Orders or National Cur Itifunction,deranged. The tv Liver, aympatblalng aa
here. Mine isn't, you know. She is a fine lady,
snects. as well as In *11 other*, the Positive and Nega
cloiely aa It doe, with th, V Stomach, then become! af With Hosebudi in my Hand; or, “ Birdie'a ”
tive Powder* are
,
a beautiful lady. She Is from Kentucky. I rency. ______________
fected, the reiult of which le thai tbe patient aulTcra from
T1US GHEATjaST FAMILY 3IEDIreckon I shall help her to come here next time—
nvera! or tnot. of the following aymptoma:
'
OMtnarlcfl*
Spirit Song (with Chorus).
CI DTK OF THE A GTS I
if you have n’t any objections. [None at all.
Tn ths cure of Chills nnd Fever, and of all other kinds ot
Pcttfy compoieri in tplribllfe hr Anna Cara Wilton.(dedi
From Duxbury, Vt., January 7th, the spirit of Ansel Turner
Will your father get this message?] Yes, because left Its earthly tenement, where it had been a dweller for 28 Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, cated to Mr. and Mn. L. B. Wllaoti.i and rendered by Mita Fever, the 1’oslilv* and Negative Powder* know no such
Lizzie Botin. Muilc by John I’. Onhvar, M. D.
thing st fall.
,
..
_ ,
Fullness of Blood to the Head, Acidi
I shall follow and see; and If he don't, I shall years.
.
<
To AOENTB. mala and lemaie, w* give tbs Bole
“ With roirbudi In my hand,
ty of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart
Agency of townships and counties, and large and lloeial
como again, nnd then I shall tell you where to Consumption laid Its heavy hand upon him, and after days
Frcah
from
the
Hummer-Laud,
burn, Disgust fob Food, Fullness
of Intense suffering hla spirit passed to another and a better
Father. 1 come and *tand
send it Do nt you know bow folks do? I've' land. A lovely wife and two small children mourn the loss of
YEICIANIi Of all schools of inedlolae are nnw using
or Weight in thb Stomach,
Close by your tide.
kind acompanlon and fattier: and yet they truly feel that
the Foslllvo nnd Negative Powder* extensively
watched them. And when folks that know some so
You caqiiut tee inc here,
S
our
E
ructations
,
S
ink

tbelr loss la bls gain. Gently will bls angel presence be fell by
In their practice, and with the most gratlMugsuccesi. There
Or
fee!
my
pr<*»i*nvu
near.
ing or Fluttering at the Pit
fore wo sav, conffilently, to tho entire Medical Profession,
thing about these things see It in the paper they the mourning ones, who can but say, “TbywUl, oh God, be
And yet yuur ■ Ulniio’dear
A.W. T.
" 1>ry the Boeder.."
.
.
of the Stomach, Swimming of
1
Sever haidled."
cut out tlie piece, put it in a letter, and send it to done!”
Printed tsnna to Agents, Physician* and Druggists, sent
the Head, Hurried or Difficult
Price Mcento; pottage free.
free.
....
them. There Is a little boy here who says bls Passed on to higher life, from Williamstown, Vt.. December
Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Circulars with full er list* ot diseases, and complete explana
mother got his letter that -way. She did n't know IHh, Mary 8., only daughter of Moses and Aseneth Parsons, Choking on Suffocating Sensations when
tions and directions sent free postpaid. Those who preler
Come, Darling, come to the Spirit-Land.
.jueial wnltrn dsrectiossasto which kind of the Powders to
in a Lying 1’ostuue, Dimness of Vision,
what to make of it, and they told her to just go to nnd wife of William X. Pratt, aged 24 years. '
8ong and chorua. 1‘oetry and musle by John F. Ordway, M.D,
use, and how to use them, will please send us a brief descrip
She had gladdened the homo of herftfends by her gentle and
Dots or Webs before the Sight,
tion of their disease when they send for the Powder*.
"I'm In thesnlrit-iand, my child,
a medium and find out.
loving presence, and then passed with the boatman pale from
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi
Happy In thinking of you;
their sight. Butthoy have the blest assurance that sho still
Msslled, postpaid, on receipt of price.
[Come and see me sometime.] Where do yon lives, bhe was a Ann believer in tlie communion of spirits.
I'm with you now In spirit, darling,
ciency of Perspiration, Yel
Angels are with you iou:
1 Uux, 44 Paa. Powders, 6,1 .Ot»
lowness of the Skin and
live? [Herein the city.] Do you want me? [Oh And now that she has stepped upon Ute shore of tho Hummer
Angel, watching, angrls singing,
1
”
44 Neg.
••
1.00
Land. her loving spirit will hover around tbe loved ones hft,
Eyes, Pain in the Side,
yes; I shonld he very glad to see you.] Well, I watching over her littlo clilld, so early deprived of a mother’s
Come, darling, enme to the spirit-land|
1
”
SB Fos. AMNeg. 1.00
PXtICIS
Hower* of gold we now nre wreathing.
B
ack, Chest, Limbs, etc., Sud
6 Doxes,
- A.OO
care.
A.
W.
T.
should n’t wonder if I come to see yon sometime.
Come, darling, come to the spirit-laud,*’
A
••
.
0.00
den Flushes of Heat, Burning in
I shall, If my letter does n’t go safe. Are all your Passed to the spirit world, January 21» from West Boylaton,
Bataa of H or over, sent by mall, should be either,in its
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings op
,
Something
Sweet
to
Think
ot
form
of
port
Office
Money
Order*,
or
Draft*
on
Naw
1
ork, or
folks Yankees? [Yes] Well, I don't know—I Mass , Mrs. Charlotte Goddard, aged 85 yearf. She was a Arm Evil, and Great Depression of Spirits.
ehe (ke letters Mould be re^fttered.
■
Bang and chorui. By John P. Ordway, M. D,
believer
In
Spiritualism.
beard so much about ’em that was bad—I never
Money mailed to us ts at our rhk,
The auffcrer from there dleoaaea ihoulj exerclie the greatest “ Something tweet to think ofi In this world of cart,
OFFICE, 31j Bt. Maxxb Plicx, NxwToxi.
Though dear friend* have left u«, they bright tnlrit* art;
lived with any. Good-day.
Dec. 3.
caution lu the aclcctlon of a f\ remedy for hie caae, pur
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TONIC!

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

RENEWER OF STRENGTH I

L1VEB, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE ORGANS,
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IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
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chasing only that which bo i I la aseured from hie Inretligatlona and inqnlrice pea- kJ icsica true merit, la akin-

Scance opened by Theodore Parker; letters an
swered by Henry Wright,
.

ow,
you
the
ock
on't
unieth

fully compounded, la free from Injurloua Ingredient!, and
hu eatabllahod for Haelf a reputation for the cure of thceo
dlieaaea.
:

THIRD THOUSAND EDITION.

Something tweet to dream of-imrk.' the aiigclt lay:
1 Cal! them not back again, they arc with you every day.'"
The above beautiful piece* are tome of Dr. Ordway's best
composition*, and will have tn lmtncn*e tale. Each can he
used at a soug, if desired. Price 30 cents each, seat post-paid.

O'er Graves of the Loved Ones Plant Beautifhl Flowers.

;
NOW READY.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tble remedy will effeetu- IVJJ ally cure Liver Complaint,
An Extraordinary IVcw Book
Thttrtday, Dec. 5.—Invocation; Quo*tlona and Answers:
Jaundice, Chronic or Nor- ft vou» Debility, Dyipcptla,
Song and chorus. By Johul*. Ordway, M.D. Price M cents.
Clarke Simone!*, l&th Mn**., to hi* frkntlt; Cliark* Bachelor,
BY
ANDREW
JAOKBON
DAVIS,
Chronic Dlarrlima, Disease ro of the Kldncyi, snd all Dis
9d Mass. CkvAlry; John Harris, of Liverpool. England, to his
brother William.
■
■ .
ease* arising from n Disordered Liver, Stomach or Intestines.
. BXtlTUD,
Monday, Dec. n.—Invocation; Questions tod Answers;
Written by George W. Blrd.eye, to tbo music of the cele
flu*an Brown, of Portland. Me., to her children; Llxile Tem
brated American Hymn by M. Keller.
.
pleton. to her mother, In Kt. Louis: Ktenhen Kelley, of Col'
.
'
TO
Price 15 eent* i postage free.
Hnftvllk'Mo.; Warren Mean, of Manchester, Mau., to his
For
sale
st
the
Banner
of
Light
Office,
P®JW-.................................
_
..
. .
I
Taeeday, Dec. 10.—Invocation; Quc*tlons and Answers;
Mao* tirahain. Evansville, Ind . to her friend*: Mrs. Allen, to
RESULTING FROM ANY CAUSE WHATEVER,
her children; Alec F. Forney, Ud Loubiani Inlantry, to ms
Or Fajrebomctrlcal Delineation of Character*
.
PART I.
friends.
AND MRS. A. B. REVERANCE wonlfi reaptctftHly
Thnrtday. Dec. 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS
announce to the pubfle that thoie who wlih. and will vUlt
Frederic Seltzer, of Cleveland, to his brother Carl; Lillian
OF CELESTIAL SCENERY.
them in person, or icnd their autograph or lock of hair, they
Worcester, of Mllfurd, Maa*.: William Haylci, of tho ship
will give an accurate description nfthtlrleadin^lrnlUofcharEN ot Science! Thinking Mtn! Independent Men!
JCavono, to his wife, In New York.
Mind* ikepUcAl about the Future I MERE IS ▲ BUOK
Xnslucod. l»y Sovoro X.a'bor, Exposure, actcr and peculiarities of deposition: marked change* in put
Monday, Det. 16— Invocation; Questions' and Answers;
and future life; physical dltc&ie, with preuriptlon therefor;
.
;
Dexter Fields,of Marlboro*, N. H.. to his family; JohnHall,ta FOR YOU.
whet bualnet* they arc bert adopted topurtue In order to be
This la the twentieth volume from the pen of the Inspired
Xlarclablpa, Fovore, &c.,
his mother,In Cambridgeport: Nellie Fogg, of Chicago, to
•ucceasfui; tho physical and mental adaptation of lho*e in
Seer and Teacher. Andrew Jackson Davis. He ha* licretolure
her mother; Henry Pcvcrv, to his son.
tending marriage; and hint* to the Inl.annonlonily married*
Taeiday. Dec. tf.—invocation; Questions.and Aniweni explained the woadcr* of crvxtloft, ths mysteries of science
I. speedily removed. A tone and vigor I. Imparted to the whereby they can reitore or perpetuate their former love.
and
philosophy,
tbe
order,
progress
and
harmony
of
Nature
in
Jennie L. Judd, of Bellair. Sl<l.; Lemuel Foster, to hl* mother;
whole system; the appetite is strengthened; food Is enjoyed;
They will give Instruction* (or *clMmprovemetrt«by teUtai
thousands of pages of living Inspiration^ ho Jias solved tho
I’olly Flint, of Manchester, N. II , to her children.
>
the stomach digests promptly; the blood is purified; tho com what racultle* uhonld be restrained and what cultivated.
Thttreday, Dec. lr».—Invocation; Question* and Answers; mystery of Death, and revealed the connection between the
Seven year*’ experience warrant* them in saying that they
world
of
matter
and
tho
world
of
spirits.
Hannah Thorpe, of Providence, It. I.; Luna Flint, of Ipswich.
plexion becomes sound and healthy; the yellow tinge Iscradl- can do what they advorthe without fail, a* hundreuaare will
Mr. Davis opens wide the door of future human Hfc, and
Mass., to her parents; Charlie Phelps, to friends in »cw Or
catcd from tho eyes; a bloom la given to tho cheeks; and tho ing to testify. Hkcptic* are particularly Invited to Invertlgata.
shows
us
where
we
arc
to
dwell
when
wo
put
aside
the
gar

leans; George A. Redman, to Mr. Colby.
•
■
Evorythingof a private character ggrt stkictlt aa accu.
weak and nervous invalid becomes a strong and healthy
Monday, Dec. 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; ment* of mortality for the vestments ofangels. He says: ”Thc
For Written Delineation of Character, 91.(Ki and rM stamp.
Charles A.Taylor,6th Mass.,Co. I).; Robert 8. Forbes, of volume is designed to furnish scientific and philosophical evi
being.
Hereafter all call* or letter* will be promptly attended to by
denccs
ot
Hie
existence
of
an
Inhabltablcsphcrcorronoamong
M Issouri, to his brother Samuel; Janet Graham, ot New York,
either one or the other.
tho sans and planets of space. These evidences are indlspen
to her parents.
Addreu.
MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Tueiday, Dec. 24. — Invocation: Questions and Answers; sable, being adapted to all who seek a solid, rational, phllo
Jan. 4.—|3w
Milwaukee, Wiscon*la.
Julia K. Bridgeman, to friends In New York; Eugene Tyler, of sophlcal foundation on which to rest their hopes of a substan
Norfolk, Ya., to ids mother; Tom Aiken, to his friend Dr. tial existence after Death?*
77tc
contmft
qf
thii
book
are
entirely
original,
and
direct
the
Smith.
'
Thuriday. Dec. 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; mind and thougnti into channeli hitherto uho(lg werplored.
The account of tbe spiritual universe: tbe immortal mind
And feeling the hand of time weighing heavily upon them, XITIT.1. Ileal nt
Enoch Davis, of Troy, N\ Y.: Janet Josephs, of New Bedford,
VT
, Pulu*kl Ilouae, flavaaanh, OaM
with all ll» attendant ilia, will flud In the me of tho Toxic a
to her mother; William Temple, of Springfield, ill., to his looking Into the heavens: the existence of a spiritual tone;
Commencing Feb. 1th.
tf—Oct 12.
Ils possibility and probability; Its formation and scientific cer
mother.
_
„
_
new lease of Ufa.
.
.
■ ,
Monday, Dec. 30.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; tainty; the harmonies of tbe universe; the physical sconcry and
liTRS* MAKY LEWIS. Psychomctrica! or Soul
constitution
of
the
Summer-Land;
Its
location!
and
domestic
Herbert Penniman, nt Louisiana: Patrick Mooney, to bls sis
1TJL Header, would respectfully announce to the public that
ter Mary: Katie Murray, of Fairhaven, Mass., to her Aunt life in tho spheres—are new and wonderfully Interestlug.
*ho Is located In Morrison. Whiteside Co., Hl, where tlie I*
This book Is selling rapidly, and will bo read by hundreds
Nellie.
ready to receive calls: or by sending thrlr autograph, or lock
and
thousands
of
persons.
Price
91;
postage
15c.
Liberal
dis

Tueiday, Dec. 31.—Invocation: Questions end Answers;
of hair, will delineate character, answer question* pertaining
John McDougal, to his friends hi Glasgow and Dunkirk; Olive count to the trade.
It l, a well establlahed fact tbtt felly cue-halt ot the female to tho past, present and tnture. Having been thoroughly test
For sale at tbe BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, IW Wash
Taylor, to her parents In Orange, N. J.; Annie Dyke, to her
cd,she I* confident the can give general satisfaction to the
portion
ot
our
population
<Y>
aro
seldom
In
the
'enjoy

Ington street, Boston, and at our BRANCH OFFICE, 544
mother. In Chicago; Patrick Murphy, of Dover, N. H.
Feb. 8.
ment ot good health; or, to L bm, their own expression, public. Fur written Delineation of Character, and Answering
Thuriday, Jan. 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Broadway, New York.
Questions, 91*UU and red stamp. MRS. MANY LEWIS, Mor
PlerrwBeanharnals, of Boston, to his heirs In France; Sarah
“never feel well." They “■* are languid, devoid of all rison, HI.__________ _________________ _______ 6w*-Jan. l8.
Cobbctt, of Boston, to her mother and slater; HlramWoodenergy,
extremely
nervous,
and
have
no
appetite.
Tho
Toxic
bridge,1 of New Bedford, to Ids friends.
,
trill prove Invaluable in these cases.
v
Monday Jan. A—’Invocation; Questions and Answers;
.
OR,
Joe Barrows, 34 Vt. Cavalry, St. Alban*; Martha Niles Stacy,,
died in Paris: Peter L. Denny. St Paul. Minn.
• r
. Taeidayt Jan. 7.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Alice HUi, to her Aunt Catharine Pool, In New Orleans; Ella
CONTAJBIXQ
Mayo, of Boston, to tier mother; Willie J. Hendricks, of Brook
lyn. N. Y.. to his father and mother.
v
Hon. Goorgo W. Woodward,
Thuriday, Jan. 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
BY ANDREW JA.CK49OM DAVIH,
Henry K. Shelton, of LottUlana, to bl* friend, Philip Raymond;
Chitf Juitice tf ths Supreme Court tf PeMaylaanfa, writes:
Avonia Jones Brooke; Matthew Fagan, of New York, to his
Author of eneral Volumei ea the •• JIarmtinial Philoeophp."
rnaanatrnia, March 16,1867.
family; Johnnie Joice.
.....
. .
Thuriday, Jan. 16 — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
I And Hoovlaxd’i Gxxuax Toxic la a good remedy, useful
HIS
volume
Is,
to
some
extent,
a
continuation
of
the
an
Edward Giles XuRtell, died nt Newgate 33 yean ago, to nis
In dlsca.ee of tbe digestive organs, and of great bcxcflt in
A Mcnl of fl or 10 varieties cooked over oae
thor'a antoblogrnphr. entitled, “ The Magle Staff." But,
son: Nathan Cinrko. of st. Paul, Mlnn.t Alice Louisa Bowhole of a Stowe or Range Its half the time kt enn
chiefly, It contains a filthiul record of experiancoa which. It lacases of Debility and want of nervous action In the syitcm.
dltcn, of Somerville, Mass., to her mother.
be done by auv other process.
believed,
aro
(Ar
more
repreientatiee
than
exceptional.
The
Yours truly,
Gkoboi W. Woodwabd.
Monday, Jan. 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Podding*, rnke9or bread cooked nt the same
Lucy Ann Mears, of Newburyport, to her aunt; Cant. 8,. 8. exccptlona occur inthat private reelin where the Individual
time, over Meats* Poultry, Potatoes, C’abbnge,
Huliey, First Colorado Cavalry, to his friend Col. 8. F. Tappan; differs, as cacli baa an undoubted constitutional right to differ,
Turnips, Beets and Onions, without partaking of
Edward Holley, son of Ltent. Col. Nathaniel Holley, to his from every other.
the flavor of these vegetables.
A new collection of living Gospels, revised and Corrected,
mother; Enoch Brown, of Titusville, Penn., to his children;
pnd compared with the originals, is presented to the world,
This apparatus condenses its own stenm during the cooking,
“Birdie " Wilson, to her parents.
Hon. Jarnos Thtompsion,
and all the juices and flavor concentrated in the lower vessel
Tueidau, Jan. 21 —Invocation; Questions and Answers; via; 8L Rishis, St. Menu, Bt. Confucius.BL Sterner, BLHyrua,
make a delicious soup by the addition of a little seasoning.
Samuel Hobert*. of Meredith, N. II., to his friends: Joseph Rt. Gabriel, St John, 8t. I'ncuma, Bt.Jamea, BL Gerrit, BL
Judge tf the Supreme Court tf PetmegleatUek
This steamer has the advantage over all others, by having
Ilctton, of Hallowell, Me., to parents and family: Eliza Dow, Theodore, 8t. Octavius, BL Samuel, 8L Elisa. LL Emma, St
ofEppIng, N. U.
*
Ralph, Ht. Asaph, SL Mary, 8t. Belden, St. Lott*.
each part made so It can bu detached and cleaned from all tbo
PuiLinxunrA, April 26,1666.
The alternations of faith and skeptlcliTn, of lights and shades,
^Thur^day, Jan. 23 —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Impurities or deposits arising from cooking.
I
consider
HooFLaxn'a
Gxauax
Toxto
a
valuable
medicine
A single Bunul Gns Burner will do the work of a M dollar
Natlmnlel Angell, of Cincinnati; Ellen Rend Wade; George of heaven and hades, of Joy* and sorrows, ar* familiar to th*
in case* of attacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I certify this stove.
Clarke, of Gloucester, to his wire; Josephine Jones, of Jiew human mind. Tho cause* or these mental states are considered.
May the Arabula bo unfolded In the heart or every reader.
An examfimtisn of this apparatus will convince any one of
Orleans.
.
from my experience of IL
I’ricotl,50; postage20cents.
Thursday, Jan. 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
It* superiority over all other*.
Yours truly,
tutu Titoxraox.
K.arT8Aral}?P’ °fGlo°cesten Mass., to her friends; Horace
Agents wanted In every town In tho U. H. Ten sizes, from C
For sale by WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 188 Washington
Kimball, of New Bedford; Harriet Buck, of Montgomery. Ala., street. Boston; and by WARREN CHASE, at our BRANCH
to W dollars.
From Itov. Jos. II. Konnartl, I>. U.,
to her brother William.
.
BOOKSTORE, S44 Broadway, New York.
Nov. 30.
Monday. Feb. 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Pastor o/ tin Tenth BaptUt Chureh, PMlaitlphla.
William Hixon, nfMluoutC Wh!i brother NaUaai Edward
NOW BEADY.
Mass.
L. Steven., of Brighton, l.t Lieut. Co. II., S4th Mau.: Clan
D>. Juclron—Dxau Sin: I have been frequently requested
Jan. M.—4w_____ __________________
'
Popci Frank Hanson, of Wa.hlngton ViUag.i Fl.ruwe
to connect my nsme with recommendations of different kinds
Streeter, ofNcw York, to her mother.
of medicines, but regarding tbe practice as ont of my spproI>T A. B. Child, Author ot “Whatever Is, le Bight”:
pristc sphere, I have In all frt<P cues declinedt but with a
Donations in Aid of our Dublin Free U " Christ and the people,!1 etc.
tlear proof In various In- fV stsneesi and particularly in
Price 30cts.; postage free. For sale at Banner of Light Of
tny own firnlly, of tho use- de* fulness of Dn.Hoon.axD'*
' Circles.
fice, IM Washington street, Boston, Maas.; also at tb* Branch
OR
Office, 644 Broadway, New York.Jan. 11.
Or.BXAX Toxic, I depart for once from my usual coune,
. Received from

Praise to God.

A STELLAR KEY
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SUMMER-LAND.
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PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,

DR. J. R. NEWTON

NOTICE.

COOKING BY STEAM!
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THE DIVINE GUEST.

II. L. DUNCKLEE’S

TESTIMONIALS.

FULTON STEAMER.

A New Collection of Gospels.

A Great Revolution in Cooking

T

POND & DUNCKLEE,
87 Blackstone’ street, Boston,

UNHAPPY MARRIAGES.

Mary R. Fiske, South Shaftsbnry, Vt.....
D. A. Eddy, Cleveland, Ohio......................
H.Anderman, New l*hllftdelpht(i,Ohlo...
Ezertel Thatcher, Yarmouth Port, Mass.
Friend, North Chelsea..................................
James Lawrence,Cleveland, Ohio........
J. H. Currier....... . .................... .....................
W. Towaiend, New York City............ .
C. Thayer, Vernon. Vt..............................
A. B. Ruasell,South Yarmouth, Mail..,.
Mrs. A.ft. Food, UUca.N. Y....................
fllmon Kezar, Sutton, N. H......................

to express my full conviction that, /or Oeuerat DeHUtp tf
the Sgitem, and eipeeiallf for Ueer Complaint, tt le a etfe
tad taluakle preparation. In som* casre It may talli but
usually, I doubt not. It will bs very beueflclal to tlios* who
I offer from the above causes.
Your* very respectfully,
J. H. KENNARD,
Eighth, below Coates street.

JUST RECEIVED,

HEALING OF THE NATIONS.

2.66

r

1,00
1.00
1.14
1,10

‘amlets, to sow tbe good sded of HeavonlyTrath
•oMcajt among the hungering and famishing
, ,'ltltude,
j. w. Beaveb, Fra. Awoc’n.

r - ■ < . W1TB AM
•
'.
.
Introduction and. Appendix

Bjr NRthaan|eI jp, TsUMitaKe.

S3? pp.

PIHCE 63.00 ;no;tag« 36 ctt. For e«l» at Banner of Light
Offl*«.fU6 tVaahlnrtonatrret, Boston; and*tour Branch
umcc,M4 Broadway, Raw Yerit. ■
•
~■ r Jan. 25.

CAUTION.

HEALING OFJHE MTIQN&

Convention at Buffalo, M. Y.

A semi-annual Convention of the Genweo Alsoelation of Spiritualists will beheld at Lyceum Hall,
corner Pearl and Court streets, Buffalo, Tuesday,
and Wednesday, Feb. 18th and 19th, commencing
at 101-2 o’clock a. m. ''
' It is earnestly hoped that all the ten western
most Counties of tho State (embnmed within the
limits of this Association) will ba will reprehend
od in this Convention, as business of mnoh Im
portance to this missionary enterprise will be
brought forward for consideration.
,
Mr. Geo. W. Taylor, who for three or four
months past has been employed aa Missionary,
will make his report.
,
.. ’
Anumberof prominent speakers are Invited and
expected Wattend; and contribute to uii interest
of the occasion.
.
Onr Buffalo friends generously proffer their hdo-'
pualitles to attendants from abroad; . u. „.r .ff“
Brothen and Sleten, lot us assembly in foi&
at this Convention to take barmoniouimnuMltp.
getuer, and, in concert with our angel gaardiaai,
“jopt measures to Insure tbe triumphant.hmm

.

■;

*ECOND SNRIEB.

,

wrapper ot each hottie.

.

AU other, are counterfeit

By1 Charles Linton,

Principal Office and Manufactory
••

•

-

.
'I

.

••

-

Hobert Dwyer Joyee, M. D.

FIUXADEtPHIA, FA.
'

CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor,

PRICE *LW tpostags It eta. For Mb at Bkhner of Light
one,, IM wuhlMton street, BotUn; and at oar BraScb
OfflCe, Mi Breadway, Hew York.
.
Jan. B.
L

»>ar|tpaiA.

THE MAGNETIC INNER SOLES can be dependot on a
a poiltlva remedy for Colp Fear and IxrrnrrcrCiecC'
latiox. Deicriptlve Circular, with Teatlrnonlal. and dlrec
tlon. forme, mulled free. Hohl by .11 Dnieulit. throughout
th. United State.. VOLTAIC AltMOR ASSOCIATION, Pao
rm Itoea, in Waililngton itreet, Bo.top, Mau.

DRUNKARD, STOPI
HK flpIrit-Wortd has looked InmareyonscenesofstifftrIni from the use of btrokg utixx.and given*
that takes away al) ricsirefbr It. More than JEIfht Thou*
wand have been redeemed by Its use within the last seven
^IfyoneannoiealL send stamp fbrClrenlsr, and read what

T

It, has done for others.
.
...
... .
.
.
tr The medfcine can be given without the knowledge ot
thejtatlent. Address, O. CUNTOM B1EM8, M. D.. *•.
8TO Washington street, Boston. Maas.4w—Feb, 1.

powders,

Tide great clairvoyant medical discovery.

.•, u ■> ■' '^EB'

nMLFoimnmriwiniintMn.
‘ ^YAipHEWJACJBOH.nAVW.'.i'

<

CHXTR EDIHON. Now Eaktrr. 66 cent* per copy-6 cents
i Tb»dKmdowd Edition'or rkrf tVffitvx'MlrfdD,.' to
cents—4 cents postage. *34.H per hundred.
a LToatM EqvtrxaxTS on hand and for sale aa desired. Ad

The.. I’owdeni tre a newly dl,covered Viobtablk Livitii
BXMXOT, uavtu a nalonU aod ipecldc .Unity for tbe llv.i
and Ciliary nincuoni. Theyiouie tovfforout, beallliy action
tonld. dlieaMd liver; itlmulau the bMncye, and correct all
HoorLAXb'a GaxxAX Toxte la I'ut op tn quart bolt|M. at a
blllouc dv.nyemenu. Bent to iny eddre.. by mall with
11^0 par bow,, ora half dcrentbr |W .
fall direction! for me. Price per packnye. M cent; ind two
reditamp., Beadftf Citcular. Axldrecl,LEG MILLER, Ap«
, t*7
Mt [brset to examine wcU tte article jm bRF.tai pitton, WU.,
___________________
________ Jan. M.

PRICES.,

' ■> ■1

drees, BELA MARSH, Publisher, 14 Daoxnua 8,, Boston.
Jan. 4,-rewtf
.

,ori*rtotetUngenalne.

;•;

:>

'•

T6t aale by DnnkU, Storekeeper! and Dealen ererywhere, or amt by axpren oa receipt of tb. aomy,
Jaa. V—mwly

(NEAR BROADWAY,)
LAIMS marked suceru In tlio treatment of all Chronic

and Nervoua l)l*ordera« Epllevajr, Hl. Vltua*
C
Dnnrr, White Hwrlllnx, Fnrulyala, Koenl and

General IleblDty, pulmonary Conaaanptlon, Ac.
and In a word, all Morbid Condition* aflVrtlnff the

VlUalor Funcllouut Action of the flystekn*
ty Office Hours, lur Examination, Consultation
and Treatment, from 8 to 11 o’clock a* st., and from 4 to
1 o’clock r. m. Totients unable to call, will Vo visited at
tbelr resiliences.
(3T* Yeo for ExMnlnollon, 93; for office treatment, 91;
for visits, according to dlilances, 93 to 9\ including odvke.
ar I’rtlcnt* attended to, and prescribed for by mall, on
enclosing the fee of Five Dollars, llcasonablo reductions
made for tho poor*
Hept.
_______________________________________

THE CREAT INDIAN
pl LB AND HALT HUtUM BEMEDY. The tnlMlon nf the
I red man from the *plrit-lan<1 lta« ever boon one «»f kind
nr** Io the nnlo r.tL'i’, and from O*iCA jn-KKK, once a medicine
mtn of the riitvniu *, ha* been given. Uiruiiuh (he medlum»hlp
of tho tvell-ktiown Jim- Htaata, an /Zrr6 fialre that never fnili
to cure I’rm and Kalt Kum m. I box mailed to yonr addn u
on receipt of 81,00. Addie**. EDW.WfD J.KJIELTON.M Amity
street, New York.
4w—Feb. R.

DR. J. I’. BRYA.YT,

W

(Returned from California,)
ILL heal tho »lck at his residence, 808 Wi:*T 34rtt ar.,

(near hili avc.) New York.
Invalid* will find this place cany ofaccca* by tho street can
and staavs. And bnt a ihorl distance from the llndion River,
Harkin, and New York and Bostui. Railroad*.
If—Dec. 21.

ViriilbKEliS.—Dit. Lamontes Carrola will

YV force Wnl.kera on tin- ■niooibeat face, or Hair on
Bald hernia. Never known to fall. Sample for trial aent for
10 cent. Addrcaa, BEEVES & CO., >B Nassau at., New York.
Oet. 13.-6m

Uf RS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Me-

AIL filntn. Sa. I CatroU l'licfr, eororr Bkocker anfl Lauren*
street*, third floor. New York. Hour* from 2 to 6 aud from 7
to H i’. m. Circle* Tuc*day atiJ Thuriday evening*.
Jan. I1.-6W

llfitS. JENNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH,

l"x Clairvoyant 1'iivilclan, No. 313 Eaat 334 atreet, between
lit and 2<l avenue*, New York, tnatnetlzea and cure* aento
nnd chronic dlieaaea,In tho trance state.26w*—Dec. 14.

'’LTRS. COLES, Medical and Buahicwi ClalrvoyA"A ant, 451 (uld No. 4OT,) Hecond avenue, New York.
Feb. 8.—4W

Tilt Wm, L. FLEMING powcsMcs remarkable
J.J healing power* Trcala luaanlty. 31 Wert 44tU bL N. Y
Feb. 8.—ftw*

MRSrCOTTONTMagneHo Phy^fanT^F3d
avenue, New York.curca by laying on of bonds.
Nov. 9.-20w*

Uisrdlnntous
CARTE DE VISITS PHOTOGRAPHS
F th, following named perrena can ba obtained at Ch.
Banner vt Uglit office, lor 25 Cxxt.xaor:
BEV. JOHN I’tHUPORT,
LUTHER COLBY.
JUDGE4. W.EDMOBDd,
WILLIAM WHITE,
ISAAC II. RICH.
EMMA HABDINGE,
CHAS. II. CROWELL,
ABRAHAM JAHEH,
AUDliEW JACKSON DAVIS, JOAN OF ARO,
ANTONE (by Anderson),
MBH. J. H. COXANT,
J. N. PEEBLES.
Blk
’ffl- the
•* "Indian
“
i’
iSkiE.
Malden; SOcenla.

O

TWW JERSEY AND WEST VIRGINIA
XI FARMR.for tale on euy termi* or exchange, Farrni In
W«tl Virginia to leue, to good men. with tome capital, B
FBANKLIN CLARK, 1 Farit Pluo, New York city.

Feb,l,-llw

'

i

tr Bent by mall to any address on receipt of price.

BOBTON, MASS.
FFICE HOPEH. 9 to 12 s.; 2 to 5 r. X. AH other hoora
devoted to outside ratlents.
N. n. All Paxseairrivas carefully prepared aud pat up
bv himself.
_
From an experience often year*, Dr. P. la convtnoed ot the
curative efficacy of Electricity and Magnetism, and Is con
stantly availing hlmsell of three occult foreea tn tb* treatment
oflils patients.
July27.

O

OOTAVIUB 1UNQ,M.E»„
Eclectic and Uotanlo Dx-uggiylat,

aeiATIOA,

ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS.

MILLEH’8 hepatic

Formerly C. M. JACKBOX & co.

No. 29 West Fourth Street, Hew York,
.

MULT GILMAN PIKE,

■

'

FRED. L. H. WILLIS, M. D.,

Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Room Ho. 6,

JTOB COLD FEET,
BUEVMATISX,
NEURAXVIA,
PAKAETaia.
NERVOUS HEADACHE

I

For sole atao ot the Bonner of Eight OEee
No. 188 Woablngton Bl., Boagoe, Mnaa., and by
Drnggt.t. generally._____________________
Feb. U-

the

GREAT SCIENTIFIC REMEDY

•

No. 631 ARCH STREET,

■

WARS IN IRELAND.
>Y

AT Tim

.

GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

JUST PUBLISHED.

’ or m

‘

Addr«ss, I’KOF. PAYTOK SPENCE,
M.
Box SN17, Mew York City.

Magnetic Bands and Soles.

,

Booilimd'i
OiBM.B <n Toxto 1, conaterMUd.
See that th. Hgnature of If C. M. JACKSON la On th.

EXCELLENT STEEL POETEAIT OF AUTHOR. 343 pp.
pniCEI.Mi postage M cts, Tor sale at Danner of Light Of.

LEGENDS

DR. HALL’S
VOLTAIC ARMOR,

’

!

IM WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON.
OOTS, Herbs, Extracts, Olis, Tincture*. Concentrated
Medicines, Pure Wlnuand Liquor*.Proprietory and PopulerModlcInM.trarranfrdnure and genuine. The Anti-Serofuta Panacea, hfolher'e Cordial, lieatiuq Extract, Cherr,
Tonic, Ac., are Medicines prepared by Idm.elf, and unsurpassed
by any other preparations. N. B.—Particular attention paid
to putting up Snaitt’.xi. and othar Pre*criptl*a>.
Jan. 4.

R

N. M. ITABB. CLAIRVOYANT A.KTIHT,
NO. II HUDSON MHF.ET, 1IOHTON.
LL Persons having photographs of deceased friends, no
matter how Imperfect.even Iftakenafterdealb.and look
ing corpse like, can have them converted into ths mmt beaut'ruliUe-like oil portraits, by sending them to me. The price
will 1»e somewhat lower then that oi spirit portraits proper,
which, owing to the lack ot proper condition*, cannot at all
tlmu be taken. All orders must be accompanied by the pho
tograph and a portion of the money. The price will be not
ku tluin*2U, which is about bns-thlrd of what a compet<nt
artlrt would charge fur the same work taken from life. .

A

Feb. A-4w

■ ■ _______

-

.

- i

.

•.

THE MAlDElf Uf THE BPIRIT-iAND.
rFHOUHANDH of eoplreofthl. mnrt -wond.mil and truly
hrautlftU picture h»», been •obi. «nd many mor. are
awaiting order, at M ecnU each. gAddreM,

1

Jan 26.—4w*

,_____________

■

Ciiicaoo, In.

Our New Catalan, of IMrMOVKg

1 ItLL 144 rFNCII.

uica.

mor£tiian

OOAA A MONTH is brine made with them. fl. M
BPEhCEu*CO,, Brattleboro,VL Uw-Feb.fl*

HOARDING, by tlio dny or wook, tt 64 HudAJ to a street, Boston, Maa*.
#
4w*—Feb, fl.

A. B. CHILD, M. !>., DBNT1BT.

60 School itrwt, n»t door Bait of Parker Houoi Bottea

No

***■

h

FEBRUARY 16, 1868.

8

I

fanner 4 JijM
WESTERN DEPARTMENT:
J. M, FKKBLEB..-.,-......................... .......,...r.tm<lR.
W. receive subscriptions, forward advertisements, and
r.,n<ari all other buslnesi connected with IAii Department
ct the
or Liairr. Letter, and taper. Intended for
,i>. .h-Hikl be directed to J. M. I'kkblss. Local matter,
from th. West ruiulrtna Immediate atleutton.end ton* arti
cle. Intended forpnbUeation. should b« sent directly to the
lU.MBB or!lee. itoiton. persons writing tie thia month, will
direct to I'hlladajphla, I'*., care M. 11. Dyott, TM South Third
nreet.
J ■ -

ladianx’ Coneepllon of Death.

Thnt faltbfnl friend of the remaining red men-*
n« well m Indian Peace ConitulMlooer.apjwInted
by the Thirty-ninth Congress—Col. Tnpparii ro‘
cently put into our handaa volume written nnd
Hltbliahedln rMfade]pUia,K!>i5.by Capt Jonathan
Carver, relating to the “ genius, manners and cu«toma of the Aborigines.”
Rich was tho repaat itaperusal afforded. Thank*
to the man wbo conld write so Justly, eo magnan
imously of a people considered barbarian and
heathen. Accepting bl. uatimony—and there
conld not well bo hlgber-the Indian.’ regard for
truth a hundred year, ago, tbe purity of their so
cial life, their practical examples and religion,
principle., towered infinitely above tbe Chris
tianity of thia century. In confirmation of the
eame thought, Oen. Harney, who. has been in the
army aince 1818; aervod on tbe staff of Gen. Jaokaon; waa all through tbe Seminole, Black Hawk
and Mexican wara; among the Indians on the
plaiua and in Oregon for years, says: “I never
Xiitic an Indian violate hit plighted faith, or the rlghti
of horpitality." And further, “ I regard them as
among tlie bravest people In tbe world.”
On page 2til, Mr. Carver writes:
“ An Indian meeta death in his bnt with tbe
same resolution he faces it In tbe field. His In
difference la truly admirable. If he is a Chief be
makes a kind of funeral orntlon to bis friends,
nnd Issnes orders for the preparation of a feast
before Ids departure for the higher hunting
grounds. After the breath lias departed, the body
h dressed In the satne attire it usually wore while
] I ring, and is seated In an erect jiosture on a mat
or skin. The relations being seated aronnd, each
hi turn stieaks to the deceased, recounting his
heroic actions to the following purport, iu lan
guage exceedingly pleasing and poetical:
• You still alt among ns, brother; your person
retains its usual resemblance and continues simi
lar to onrs, without nny visible deficiency, except
tiiat it has lost tbe power of action. But whither
has tiiat breath finsvn that a few hours since sent
up smoke to the Ureat Spirit f Why nre those lips
silent'.’ and why are those feet motionless, tiiat a
short time ago were fleeter than the deer on yon
der mountain'.’ We will not, however, bemoan
tliee as if lost to us, or tby name buried iu obliv
ion; for tliy soul yet lives in tbe great country of
tpiritt, witli those of tby nation tiiat havo gone
before tliee; and though we are left behind to per
petuate tliy fame, we shall one day Join thee.
Actuated by the respect wo bore tbee while liv
ing, we now come to tender tbee this last oct of
kindness, by laying thy body with those of tliy
predecessors gone before thee; hoping at the same
time tliy spirit will mingle with their spirits, and
lie ready to receive ours when we also shall ar
rive at the great Country of Souls.”’
Our author farther says: " The Indians believe
tiiat the souls of the deceased employ themselves
much in tiio same manner in tbe country of
spirits they did on earth. • • • They send
messages by the dying to those thnt Lave previ
ously gone to tbe brighter hunting-grounds of the
Great Spirit,” and by a sort of magic they profess
to bring back tbelr departed to deliberate in the
proceedings held around tlieircouncil-flres. “ The
honor of tbelr tribe is the first and most promi
nent emotion of their hearts. Actuated by this,
tliey brave every danger, endure the most ex
quisite torments, and expire triumphing in their
fortitude—not ns a personal qualification, but as
n uatioual characteristic.”
‘■Central Christina Advocate.” —Free
Love.

Walking down Locust street, in St. Louis, De
iwr last, we stepped into tbe office of tho Meth
odist Christian Advocate,nn organ devoted to tho
propagation of sectarian dogmas and an indis
criminate slandering of Spiritualists, skeptics and
all who do not mutter tho Methodist Shibboleth.
When an artless youth,- we wero taught, in a
Baptist Sunday School, to consider “ truth ” and
11 Christian ” synonymous; but the observations of
older years, lifting the curtain, uncloaking and re
vealing the popular priesthood of tbe age, speedi
ly proved there was a terrible tendency in tho
clerical profession to misrepresentation and down
right falsehood. See the following from the *’ Chris
tian Advocate”:
chi,

.

The Washington Chrdnicle-aAam/ta
etl still with the Orthodox tekChin^i oflthb pits- contrast
1

“The rmtcitant ClertO* Eave, when It suited their interest,
laughed at the arrogant prttentlom ofthe Baplit Cleray to In
fallibility. We view their pretensions to aulhoritj* In Just the
same light. • • • I honestly confess that tho popular elerty
•mi their schemes appear to me fraught with mischief to the
temporal and eternal Interest* of men/* Ac

Parson Brownlow, writing in tho Knoxville
Whig upon the folly of* foreign missions," lays:
•‘Our beat portions of terrlt''ry are orenun with thleres
•nd cut-thruats. who need reform even more than the heathen
masses of China. Japan or Persia. Many of the Protestant
prtachm, especially In the South, ooght tn have pious mis
sionaries amont th«m, to convince them ofthe sin of lying,
imring aud drunlrnneti. Let us use our funds at home, un
til onr own people are reformed ”

City Dailies nnd secular Weeklies abound in
tlie vices of Christian's in clerical misdemeanors
and criminalities. Their multiplicity is absolutely
frightful. We have beforeus the record of over two
hundred Orthodox clergymen who, within a few
years, have been proved guilty of child-whipping,
wife-poisoning, licentiousness an<l adultery in Its
Correction.
wont forms; In fact, the crimes of the clergy hare
In the Banner of Light of Feb. 1st, 1868, under
become so numerous and fearful tiiat the "Pulpit," the heading “One Step Higher,’’ I notice two
a monthly Journal, published in Chicago, and de mistakes:
Mrs. Dorothy Perkins's age was seventy-six,
voted to the interests of the Orthodox religion,
instead of sixty-six.
has the following telling article:
The services were held in a Free Church, but
•■We Infor from what we hrxr In private converatlnn. and
wtiat we read In the public Journal,, that the public think It the Spiritualists bad very little to do in the build
wry marvelous that so many of the elergv ar® • reeked upon ing of it. I was very sorry to see the mistakes, as
the n>ck of sensuality. The astonlshnunt Is not astonishing. they will be likely to cause Ill-natured remarks.
People who do not mate a habit of thinking, *111 hardly be
Please be so kind as to insert this immediately,
thoughtful enough to know the fact with reference to this
matter. The fact Is that there Is no profession, class or avo and oblige,
Yours, Ac., Warren Perkins.
cation, so exposed to or tempted by the devil of sensuality as
Arlington, Fa., Feb. 1,1888.
■
the ministry. Tho very sanctity or their office Is an occasion
of thvlr stumbling. The office Is confounded with Ita occu
pant. The sanctity nf the former Is made the possession of the
latter. Now. the office Is an Invulnerable myth: It* occupant
Is a tnan of like pusions with other men.
No temptation Is sufficient to overcome the office, while so
stout-fafthod an occupant oflt as Peter, the apostle, may fall
grievously at the first approach of the adversary*. I'nthlnkhig
women may seem to be only tempting the office, when tli«y
arc unwittingly la) Ing snares for Its occupant, lly thrlr per
sistent exhibition of confidence in the office they arc confining
persistently In Its occupant. And so It came to pas* In this
way that tlie minister, with all his flesh and blood about him
has the duvr <H temptation thrown open to him and then closed
behind hhn. Blind confiding on the one aide, and the unguard
ed sociability on the utter, lead to <qulvocal circumstances as
to both. No man In the world has so few conditions Imposed
upon him at the threshold of society as the clergyman. Ills
passport to social Ute Is almost a carte blanche. Women of
both states and all ages are his companions, socially and pro
fessionally. The rnles of social Intercommunion between the
sexes are, In his case, virtually suspended. What would be
an Indiscretion with other men Is a matter of course with hint.
He shares, or Is alternately admitted to the privacy of the
sick room with the physician. Wherever spiritual advice Is
called lor, there he reigns alone and unmolested. And ho Is a
sedentary man, ofnervous-sanguine temperament, and, like
all men ot this sort and life, fecit the law of his flesh warring
against the law oflils religion. None have such as those ot
sedentary life. In proportion to tho Idleness ofthe muscles.
Is the activity of the passions. The devil tempts the Industri
ous: Idle men tempt the devil. The clergy should give more
earnest heed to ‘ muscular Christianity.'
Hulnot only Is thclr lllc afflicted with deficiency In bodily
exercise. It Is additionally accursed with the temptations that
take advantage of this physical feebleness. Hair the crimes of
sensuality come of physical feebleness. Considering, then,
this saudy-halnsl composition, this nervous combustibility,
this superabundance of sexual heat from a deficiency in physi
cal exertion and tbit extraordinary exposure to the wiles uf
the wicked, and the Insinuative Influences of unsuiplclon, the
marvel, nay. the miracle Is not that so many but so few or the
clergy rail into the sins ofsensuallty. The wonder is, not that
»o many yield, but that so many stand firm.
And so far from these clerical sins ot sensuality being the
Inexplicable lapses they arc represented to be by tho public
press and tho private Grundys, thoy are not only the least sur
prising but the most excusable sins the clergy can commit.
But we do not excuse, we expl aln them. We are giving their
comparative and not their actual criminality.
While we regard a sudden trip into aensual aln as cornpara
lively the most excusable of theobliquhies of which the clergy
can be guilty, we certainly advise all those who tiro thus
guilty, or feel themselves In danger of being, to quit the pulpit
at once aud forever. And let none go to the tiered office who
are not strong In the flesh as well as In tho Lord, and let tho
physically fcoblc who are In It leave It. lest a won* fate come
upon them. Divine grace win nut mate amends for pby*ical
Infirmities.
As for seduction, that 1* a crime than which none are more
heinous. Internal and damnable, kt who will commit it. The
man who Is convicted oflt deserves every twinge of the tor
ture Io which he can bo subjected by the retributive laws of
the Divine Government. Nor Is there any explanation to he
ottered for that horrible species of the genu* sensuality, uf
which several clergymen hithls country nave recently boon
found guilty, and arilch shall be nameless here, fiucli offense*
arc very peculiar!*- odious and nbhorrent. In view of the fact
that sensual gratification I* possible without adding more than
one to the number of the debauched.
Let these putrid brethren be cut offend put away, and let
there be a rigorous endeavor to lift the standard or clerical
purity In the above, os well as In every other respect; but let
It be remembered also that the steadfastness ofthe clergy* I* a
matter of amazement, when the consideration* vre have named
are taken Into the account."

•• Fum Lovim.—Will yon bo kind enough to Inform mo
(thruugb tbe columns of toe Central) what is the creed and
practice of tha sect or aoclety called the Free Lovers r I was
asked for Information on this point a few days since and was
unable to answer tbe queries propounded tome. All the reply
1 roul l make was that II was an abominable institution and a
disgrace to our land. Haring been In tbe United Stales seevice fur the last four years, my opportunities for acquiring In*
formation have been very limited Hoping this may be found
worthy of attention, I am respectfully, yutirs truly,
A Paivarn Holdibb.
Free Lovers are Sfiritualiiti who hare Inst all shame, who
lire together In open public adultery, and proclaim their Inde
cency All of them deserve to be In the penitentiary. The
Rractlce Is the legitimate result of the horrible doctrines of the
plrttusllsts,jvhme preachers are humbugs and villains of the
first water. The best way to treat them Is to keep away from
their Indecent orgk-s, ana have nothing to do with them or
tlietrprfrwlptea.^

Wo will not gay that this minister of tbe Lord
Jesus Christ, in the above, willfally and mali
ciously falsified, only that, in bls expressions, he
has been exceedingly economical of truth.
Look at it: an earnest, Inquiring man—a sol
dier, anxious to reach tbe facts concerning Spirit
ualists aud Spiritualism, propounds candid ques
tions to a clergyman-editor. This clerical gentle
man, Bev. B. F. Crary, D. D., editor of Central
Christian Advocate, St. Louis, Mo., responds as
nbove-a style quite peculiar to the professional
cloth.
. ,
. ,
* For the benefit of this private soldier we would
say that Spiritualism, equally unpopular In Jails,
penitentiaries and evangelical churches, claims
not only, as believers, crowned beads in Europe,
but numbers millions In this enlightened country,
among which are jurists, judges, poets, scholars,
senators, philosophers—in fact, tbe very literati of
the laud. They havo hundreds upon hundreds of
religious organisations, and a multitude of Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceums. Tliey are printing
books, montbllss, periodicals and papers, thelt
central thought being the great, growing, religious
thought of the world. They believe in the di
vine existence, God; in heaven and hell as condi
tions; in inspirations; In fray er as aspiration; In
rewards and punishments at Causi abd effect; In
truth, virtue, purity of heart, immortality, and'
eqjoy the blessed privilege of bolding conscious
communion - with angels and the departed loved
ones ofthe spirit-world.
They farther believe in the sanctity of every
true marriage—that the Infinite designed one
man for one woman, as positive and negative,
embosomed soul ln aofil, the-two-halves of one
harifiofilc, circle. ‘ n occasionally,' a 'Spiritualist,
has fallen from this high standard, Investigation1
has show* Mat to have formerly belonged to some
sectarian chnrth, and not having, as yet, entirely
outgroy^ *OS'inherited ideological taint' tihbomiited from Abraham, David; fjolomou. nnd the
early and later church fathers, and luter-oonnect- v
■
?
: .*■
.
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'• it—refuse# to publish Spiritualists’ Sunday notices
under tbe head pf 11 llenulous Intelligence.” Will
the one hundred thousand renders of the Banner
of Light, the readers of the Bellglo-Phllosophlca!
-Journal and other Spiritualist periodicals tn the
eoudtiy bear this In mlnd. nndiHthelangnfcgAdf
our fraternity “ govern themselves accordingly"?
Many of the present congressmen are Spiritual
ists, but most of these gentlemen are either too
busy, too, cowardly, or too shiftless, to attend the
fctmdjyjmeetings. This they.maWi jipilnia
measure, however, by beleaguring mediums for
private ponces through the week. .Down on this
policy and expediency I Spot cowards! 'If a man
will play truant to his religious convictions he
will to bis political. Too radical for a conserva
tive, nnd too conservative for a radical, we feel
perf^tly free to criticise these political trimmers
and traders. > They will ultimately find'that
principle is tlie only safe position. Parties die, but
principles, truths and inalienable rights live for
ever.
’
There are several prominent mediums in .Wash
ington: Lira. A. Dull,clairvoyant and maguetlo
physician, formerly from New York: Mrs. J.
Lanston, teat and semi-conscious trance medium;
Mrs. A. D. Cridge, gifted psycbometrically; Mrs.
Young,drawing medium; Mrs. Ferree, trance and
delineator of mental characteristics.
Dr. John Mayhew, earnest in every good word
and work, is anxious to communicate with tbe
committee on “ spiritual statistics,” appointed at
tbe last National Convention of Spiritualists.
This is an important matter, and tbe committee
should feel the responsibility devolving npon it.
The doctor is desirous of seeing this work pro
gressing.
____________

ent.
t
In leveling deme forests, not the keen-edged'
razor, gather tlie axe ami the bash-hook ate the
better implements to wield. So, In noticing the
fal»e statements of this Doctor of Divinity, wo
must be permitted, for the moment, to descend to
his plane. And, by way of refreshing bls memory,
not mentioning the gross Immoralities that char
acterized Christians of the dark ages, we especial
ly refer him to lid* teaching of the grtat thunderI er against the Romish Ohurch. Bald the reform
er, Luther:" For tny part, I cannot condemn tbe
man who may wish to marry several wives, and
I do not think such plurality contrary to the Holy
Scriptures.’’
Also Dr. Samnel Johnson, sometimes quoted ns
the great Christian moralist, said:'* A husband's
Infidelity la nothing.”
I
Tlie great theologian, Alexander Campbell,
writing of the American priesthood, uses the fol
lowing printed language:

BPIKITUALIBT MEETINGS.

and friend,.
-J
fcirr.it; Jr-»^ritt*!'M««t2»f»«re MMn Btlifc

uTMtratlon, with Bbllreophfiij appanUu,. Lycjnjn la th.
afternoon. Lectur Tn theetemH«,finp'Alock, by voipausr
rpcsken. upon the selend.dfSplHrdaLFiulodnphy- .
Nbwxbb. N. J.-2Snlrttaall,W and Friends br Prorten hold
m.etln«,inMtulDlUH.N0.4 Bank 'treeLat « sad 73 r. «.
The afternoon I, d Bro ted wholly to the Children^ Frorfewlve
Lyceara. 0. T. lAaoh, Conductor t Mm. Ifarrltt pareeas,
Ouardlsn cl Group,.
,
, '
Vixxlaxp.N. J.-Friend, otrrogreM medtofsaro held in
Flum-atreet Hall every Sunday at 10J A. ■.. and evening.
Preaident. C- B. Campbell t Vico, J'realdent,. Mre. Saren
Copnley and Mo.' 0. T. Steven,: CorrcBpohdins: Secretary
and Treasurer, 8. G. 8ylvHt,r; Keeohilng
Ladd. Children , Progrwlre Lyceum at IM r- >fAllen. Conductor;Mn. Purlin Gage. Guardian; Mrs. J Ulla
Brigbam and Mr,. Tanner Aulatant Guardian,. .
.
Hamxomtom.N. J.—Meeting, held every Sunday al Id j
A. x . at the Splritnallit Hall on Third ,trtel. J. B.jlolt,
1'rtaldcnti Mre. C. A. K.Toore. Secretary. Lyceum et I p.
w. J. 0. Bentom, Conductor ( Ml,, Unite Randall, Guardian
ofGroup,.
/, • . t.
■
.1’
Wa»iiixotox,D.C.—MMllag, areh.ld and addreuredellreredln Harmonlal Halt, Woodward', Block, 313 1‘ennsyl
vanla avenue, between Teeth and Eleventh ,treet».overy
Suuday. at 11 A.M.and7 r. M. ProxrrrelveLyceummert,
at Ilk o'clock. Georg. B. Davl,. Conductor: A. D. Cridge,
Gnardlan. Speakers engaged:-5lrs. Nellie, J. T. Brigham
during February; Mr,. M. J. Wlltoaeon during March; Mr,.
Alclniu Wilhelm during April. Conference, Tue,d,y. at 7 r.
X.; Platonic School, Thur^Uy, at 7 y. X. John Mayhew,
President.
.
.. _
;_____ _
Clktblahd, O.-Bplrltuall,t» meet In Temperance Hall ev
ery Bunday, at 111 L. x. and 71 r. M. Children', Progrenlve
Lye cam regnlarSnndayaeMlon at 1 o'clock r. M. George
Hobo, Conductor; Ml,. Clara Curtis. Guardian.
Tolbdo, O.—Meeting, are held and regular ,peaking In Old
Muonic lull. Summit street, at 7i r. X. Ail are invited
free. Children', 1'rogreiilve Lyctum In same pllee every
Bunday At 10a.m. A.'A-Wheelock, Conductor; Mrj. A. A.
Wheelock, Guardian.
CixoiBXATi.O.—TheSplrituallitsofClselnnatlhBveorganled them,elves under the law, of Ohio a, a’* Religion, Socle
y of ProgreMlveHpl ritualists,"and have secured Greenwood
llall, corner of Sixth And Vine atreet., wherethey hold regu
lar meeting, an Sunday morning, and evening, .at UM and
7M o'clock. The Progreulve Lyceum meet. Immediately be
fore themornlnglecture. A. W. Pugh,Conductor.
Clvdb, O.—Progressive Association hold meeting, every
Sunday In WUH, Hall. Children', Progressiva Lyceum meet,
at 10 a. M. A. B. French, Conductor; Mrs. C. Whipple,
Guardian.
..
■■
St. Lovtl, Mo.—Th. "Society of Bpiritnall.t. and Fro,
gretslve Lyceum "of St, Loul, field three sculon, each Sundav, In the Polytechnic Institute, cornerof Seventh and Che,tnut streets. Lecture,at 10J A.M.and.1i r. X.; Lyceum 2} r.
X. Charles A. Fenn, President: Mrs. M. A. McCord, Men
President; Henry Sugg. Comiponulng flecretary; Thoma,
Allen. Secretary and Treasurer; W. IL Rudolph,Librarian;
Ml,* Mary J. Farnham, Aulstant Librarian: Myron Coloney.
Conductor of Lyceum; Mis, Sarah E. Cook, Guardian of
Group.; Mrs. J. A. Coloney, Mu.lc.1 Director. Fim-cla,,
■peakers requested to open currespond.nce with Henry Stagg,
E»q , with a view of lecturing for the Society.
Clrthlox, Mo —The friend, of progre,shold their regular
mssting, on Sunday afternoon,. C. C. Colby, President; A.
W. Pickering, Secretary.
Yatbs Citt, III.—The First Society of Spiritualist, and
Friends of Progress meet for conference Bunday, at 2j r. x.
RtciixoxD.lBD.—The Friends of Progress hold meeting, ev
ery Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at IH a. x. Children',
Progressive Lyceum meet. In the tame ball at 2 r. X.
duax, Mich.—Regular Sunday meeting, at 10M A. X. and
.7}Ar.
x.. In City Hall, Main itroet. Children'. Progreulre
Lyceum
meet, at ratne place at 12 M.
'
Lotts villb.Kt.—Splrituall.t, hold meeting, every Sunday
jat 11 A. M. and IM r. M.,in Temperance Hall, Market (treet,
between 4th and 8th.
.........................
Saoxaxsxto. Cxtre—Meetinn are held In Turn 5 creln nail,
on K itrcet, every Sunday at 11 a. x. and 7 p. M. Bln Laura
Cuppy, regular speaker. J. II. Lewla, Cor. Sec. Children*!
Progreulve Lyceum meeta at I f.m. Henry Bowman, Con
ductor ; Mlu G. A. Brcwater, Guardian.

Boitox.—The Flrat Spiritualist Aiaoclatlon bold regular
meeting* at Mercantile Hall, Summer street, every Sunday
ecening, at 1J o'clock. Samuel F. Tuwle, Pretldent; Daniel
N. Fold. Vice President anti Treasurer. The Children'* Prorrcsilve Lyceum meet* at 10ja. tf. John W. McGuire. Con
ductor; Mlu Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian. All letter* ahould
be addreMcdto Thomai Marsh, A**l*tant Secretary, 14 Jinmfield street; Admlulon 15 cent*.
Mtaiu Hall—Lecture every Sunday afternoon at 2}
o'clock. A half-hour concert on tha Great Organ, ay Prof.
Eugene Thayer, precede* each lecture. L.8. Richard*, Chair
man. Mr*. Alclnda Wilhelm npeak* during February,
The ProgrcMtve Socletie* In care of Ml** rhelpsm«etln No.
12 Howard street, up two dlgbt*,in hall. Sunday cervices, 10}
a. x.. 3 *n<17 r. x.
Mr*. S. L. Chappell lecture* every Bunday afternoon and
evening, ut 24 and 74 o'clock. In hall 544 Wellington street.
Roxduxt District.—Dr. Uriah Clark will holo a series ot
lectures and conferences in Dudley Hall, Post Office Bulld. ing, Fundey evenings, *17 unlock. Erie to all.
East Boitom.—Meetings are held In Temperance HalL No.
& Mavericksquare, every Hunday, at 3 and 7| p.m. L.P. Free
man, Cor. Sec. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
a. M. John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. Martha S.Jenkins,
Guardian. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Augusta A. Currier,
March 8,15.2*} and 29: Mrs. C. Fannie Aliyn, Sunday after*
noons of April; Miss Julia J. Hubbard, Sunday evening* of
April.
Sot Tn Bo8TOX<—Spiritual Conference Meeting at 10 a.m.
Lecture at 2M r. M., In Franklin Hall (formerly the South
Baptist Church), corner of C street and Broadway, every
Sunday. All are cordially Invited. C. H. Hines.
UHAJtLMTowx.—TheFlr»tSplrituall*t,UsoclatlonofCharle*
town hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No. 25 Elm
street, every Sunday at 24 nnd 7} r. m. Speaker engaged
Mrs. C. F. Allyn during March. Children's Lyceum meets at
10) a. N. A. H. BIchardson, Conductor; Mr*. M. J. Mayo,
Guardian.
Tbe Children's Progressive Lyceum meet* every Sunday at
10) a. M., in the Machinists* and Blacksmiths'HalL comer ot
City Square aud Chelsea street,Charlestown. Dr. C.C. York,
Conductor: Mr*. L. A. York,Guardian. Social Levee every
Wednoday avenin* forth* benefit ofthe Lyceum.
CniLtKA.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meet* ev
ery Sunday at 2 o'clock. In Fremont Hall. L. Dustin? Con
ductor; J.H. Crandon, Assistant Conductor; E. S. Dodge,
Guardian; Mr*. Salsbury, Assistant Guardian. Meetiagsdis
continued for tho present.
The Bible Christian Spiritualist* hold meeting* every
Sunday In Wlnnlslmmet Division Hall, at 3 ana 7 p. M.
Mrs. M. A. Ricker,regular speaker. Tbe public are In
Invited. Seats tree. D. J.RIcker.Sup’L
Cambridgu'OHT. Mass.—The Spiritualist* hold meetinga
even* Sunday In Williams HaII. at 3 and 7 p. m. Speakers
engagedDr. J. N. Hodges, Frb. 16; Dr. A. P. Pierce, Feb.23.
Lowell, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum hold
meeting* every Sunder afternoon and evening, at 2) and 7
o'clock. Lyceum session nt ll>) A. M. E. B. Carter, Conduc
tor; Mrs. J. F. Wright.Guardian; J.S. Whiting,Correspond
ing Secretary.
'
PLTMoern. Ma**. —Lyceum Association of Spiritualists
hold meetings In Lyceum Hall two Sundays In each month.
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock a. m.
Speaker* engaged:—I. P. Greenleaf, March I and 8: Mis*
Eliza H. Fuller, April 5 and 12: Dr. J. II. Currier, May 3;
Dr. J. N. Hodges, May 10.
Woxckstkx,Mass.—McctlngsareheldlnHortlculturainaU
•very Sunday atternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o'clock.
Children'* Progreulve Lyceum meets at 12 o'clock every
This confession, published in tho above-named Sunday at tho same place. E. R. Fuller. Corresponding Sec
and Conductor nf the Lyceum; Mrs. M. A. Stearns,
Orthodox Magazine, le not a full confession. If retary
Guardian. Hneaken engaged:—J. G.rlih during February;
tbe veil were lifted, If the bigoted sectarists of this H. B. Storer during March,
SpattropfiLD, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritual
age were revealed, as they will be when disrobed ist*
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon'* Hall. Progress
of mortality—if seen precisely as they are, they ive Lyceum meet* nt 2r. x.; Conductor, IL 8.Williams;
Guardian, Mr*. Mary A. Lyman. LeeturesatTr. x. Speak
would bo considered as little more than a class of er engaged:—J. G. Fish during March.
,
Stoxeham,Mass —The Spiritualist Association hold meet
theological hucksters, dealing out adulterated
ing* at Harmony Hall two Sunday* In each month, at 2) and
truth in email measures, for a pecuniary consider 7 I*. M. Afternoon lectures, free. Evenings, 19 cents. Wm.
II. Ome, President. The Children's Progressive Lyceum
ation, to the multitude that are hungering and meet*
every Sunday at 19) a. m. E. I. Whiuler, Conduct
thirsting after righteousness.
or; Mn. A. M. Kempton, Guardian.
FiTCnBvao, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist* hold meetings every
Many clergymen live in glass houses. None Bunday
afternoon and evening In Belding d; Dickinson'* Hall
are perfect. Few are sufficiently stainless and The Cnlldren'* Progressive Lyceum meets atsame place at 2)
p. m. Dr. H. H. Brigham. Conductor; Mn. Wm. 11. Simonds,
einloss to bo justified in stoning others. As around Guardian; N. A. Abbott,Secretary.
every old ruin mosses clingjind wild vines creep,
DaiDQBPOBT, Coxx.-Children’* Progressive Lyceum meet*
Sunday at 11) a. x., at Latkyette Hall. Dr. 11. U. Cran
so the worst iu every community have their good every
dall, Conductor; Mn. Anna M. Mtddlobrpok, Guardian.
Concord, N. H.—The Children'* Lyceum Association of
traits—their momenta of hope and aspiration, aud
fiplritnallsta hold meeting* every Bunday, in Ccn
the best have their imperfections. Accordingly Progressive
tral Hall, Main street, at 7 o'clock r. M. The Progressive Ly
the trnly great, crowned with wisdom aud robed ceum meets In same hall at 2 r. x. Dr. Frencli Webster,
Conductor; Mr*. Rublnson Hatch, Gnardlan; Mn. J. L. T.
In charity, believe ill of others slowly, deal justly, Brown, Secretary.
{
Marobbstrr, N. IT.—The Spiritualist Association hold ,
love mercy, and exercise that sweet charity which
meetinn every Bunday at the City llall, at 2 and 9) o'clock <
tbe inspired Paul considered greater than faith or p. x. It. A. Beaver, President; C. E. Freeman, Secretary.
hope.
Bamgob.Mb.—spiritualists hold meetings In Pioneer Chapo
•very Bunday,afternoon and evening. Children'* ProgreMlv®
Gently sings our sister, Alice Carey:
Lyceum meet* In the same place at Sp.m. Adolphus G, Chap
man, Conductor; Miss 51. S» Curtis*, Guardian.
“ Among tbe pitfall. In our way
Th. beat orU1 walk blindly;
Dots* abd Foxc*oft,Mb.—The Children’s Progressive
8o man, be wary, watch and pray,
Lyceum hold* Its Bunday session in Merrick Hall,In Dover,
And Judg. your brother kindly.’1
at 191 a. M. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mn. A.'K. F.Gray,
Guardian. A conference 1* held at 1ft p. x.
>
Uoultom, Mb.—Meeting* are held tn Liberty Hall (owned
by
the
Spiritualist
Society)
Bunday
afternoon*
and evening*
,, *. . WMhlBston ItfmB. i ■
Fobtlabd, Mb.—Meeting* *r* held every Bunday in Tem
*
Mrs. Nellie Temple Brigham, one of onr most perance Hall, at 10) and 3 o'clock.
Pbotidbxcb, R. L—Meetings are held In Pratt's Hall, W«rpleasing and eloquent speakers, is engaged in boMet
atreet, Bunday*,aftornoone at 3 and evening* at IN .
Washington for tbe month of February. She will o'clock. ProgressIveLyceummeetiatllNo'cIock. Lyceum
J. W. Lewis; Gnardlan, Mn. Abbie H.Totter.
be enlMtained at tbe hospitable and harmonlal Conductor,
NbwYobk Crrr.-Th* Society of Progre**lv* Spiritualist*
home bt ijullu’s H. Mott, Esq. Mis. g. A Hor hold meeting* every Bunday, In Masonic Hall. No. 114 Rast'
13th street, between Id and 4th avenues, at HJi a.m. cnd7N
ton, tho praise of whose foedltinishlji and'l^c- p. M. Conference at 12 M. Children’* Progressive Lyceum at
tures still rings In the city, stopped witli these 2ft p. M. P. E. Farnsworth; Conductor; Mn. II. W. Famaworth, Guardian.
trne reformers dnrlng har successful engagement. The rim Society of Spiritualist* hold meeting* every Bun
day morning and evening in Ibodworth'a Hall, 808 Broadway.

John Beeson, tbe long tried friend of the Indian,
has returned from Oregon with documents relat
ing tb the IrlMs'in those region and their treat- .
mebt by the whites. He is an avowed Spiritual
ist, and says iplrlt-communlon was universal with'
the original Indians.
Mrs. Cora Daniels has been expected by friends
to reach Washington for several days. She is
lecturing princlpaliy now upon the1* want* of tbe
loyal people eU& South?* :
■•
0/ ;
Giles B. Stebbins is in tbe city, employed as an:
agent (o jook after certain manufacturing intereata. ’

'

• '

•

A. E. Newton attended the meetinga in Hannonlal Holl Sunday. Full as nsnal of benevolence
and earnestness, he h still engaged in tbe Freed
men's schools.
................

HAhVit A. JoFM, fesQ.sfiin ^eeazlOD*i)y*®eah onflcidm

WlLUAxfabao.tf. y.-Tbe Splrttnall.t Society holdLresjt

Conference every Sunday at eksae place, at t p. M. Beats free.
The Spiritualists hold meeting* eve 17 Bunday at Lamartine
Hall, comer of dth avenue and trout Sttb street. Lee tort* at
10fto'clocka.m.and7ft?.M. CfverenceatSp.M.
Dbookltx,N. Y.—The BpIritnrJsU hold meeUngeat Cum**
berland *treel Lecture Boom, near DeKalb avenue, every
Bunday, at 3 and 71 p. x. Children's Progressive Lyceum
meet* at 10) a. m. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mn. B. ▲.
B^riubdTto?Ung* VorJm$lratIonarknd Trance Speaking
and Spirit Test Manifestations, every Bunday at 3 f.m.. and
Thursday evening at 7N o'clock. In Granada Hall (t'pper
room), No. 11! Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Bunday and

H.li, Franklin ,tre,t, oppo.lt. Poffoofllco, Green Point ContiibuUoa Itc.nU.
’ •
■
Oesraio.N: Y.—ThkSpfrItiirtiRttMlil tnritfnneT.n'Snnday at 2>4 and 7M r. x.,ln Lyceum Hall, West Bacond,near
Ilridgestreet. TheChlldrsm’,PrOfTWlr.-Lyceum meets at
UK r.x. J. D.Pool,OMsdMt.rrRfrVS.ireJlIttle,Guardian.
Mozniaaxia.N. Y.-Flr«t Boctetr of Prograeelr. Spiritual-,

«,,nD,n““ •"««. Ml Mala street, CharleJ
tOWD.Ala**.
-J. ai LoraiABD Will lejlnreto Bt. Lottie, Mo.. <>rre>
Febrttsry; lb MontUdiltti, Ill., during Natch. Addftnu
AbOVCs >
’ '' '
.
. WB. A. LovitakD.M Bromdefd atreet, Boetoa. will aaaw»
ealll W laetttre. Subject: Integral Edttcatlon.or the Era or
onr KawReUtlone toScience.
.
.■•noxraor
Maa. F. A. Loo AB will answer calls to awaken aa faletMt
la and to aid In aatabllshlne Children’s Progressive Lyeeasu*
Aldreea.Btatton D, New York, eare at Walter Hyde;
’

'

B.N.LaWaksck,M. D.,Clyde, 0.

MBS.JU W. Lircn, trance speaker, 11 Knceland It, Boston.
MABT E. Lobcdos,Inspirational speaker, WMontaomaiv
street, Jersey City, N. J.
7
, Jonx.A.Lowi, lecturer, box 17.Sutton.Maaa.
MlSs Mabt M.Ltoss. Inspirational speaker, 6! East Jef.
fvnon street. Byracnsc. N.Y.
Mb.H.T. Lbobabd, trance speaker, New Irawlcb.N.H.
'Mbs-Maxia. MncrmiL, Inspirational speaker, box ill,
Chicago. 111.
JaxbsB.Moxxisob,Inspirational speaker.Haverhill lie,
Maa. HiM. W.NixARir, trance speaker, Oswego, 11L
Ds. Lao Mtttaa. Appleton. YVIs.
Da. Jon Na-nrew, Washington. D. C., P. 0. box WI.
. Da.U. W.MoxxiLt, Ja.,trance and Inspirational speaker.
Will lecture and attend funerals. Address. Boston. Mass.
Mu. Uabkah Mouse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co., J1L
Mrs Axxa M. MtoDLunnoou box 778. Bridgeport. Conn.
Mu. Habaw Hills Mxrrnxwa, East Westmoreland. N. IL
, Dau W. JI. C.Murist. Hi Windsor atreet, Hartford, Cobs.
Prof.M.M. M'Couu, Centralia, 111.
Dn.JAXuMoBBiaoa.lectnrer. McHenry, III.
CnABABa B.Mabsu. scml-trance speaker. Address,Won
woe, Juneau Co., WIs.
L.Judd Fabdbb. Philadelphia. Pa.
J.H.Fowbll, (of England J will answer call* to lecture
Address, Vineland. N.J.

Maa. J. PcrrsB, trance speaker, Booth Hanover. Maw
Ltpia Ans Pbauall, Inspirational speakrr. Disco. Mich.
Nu.E.N. Falmu,truce speaker,Big Flats,Cheraen*
Co.. N. Y.
Mu. AmxaM.L. Potts,M.D..lectnrer.Adrian.Mlek
JJ,. Fottbb, trance speaker, La Crosse, WIs., ears ofE.
A. Wilson.
A. A.FoBp.laspIratlonalepeaker.Nortb West. Ohio.
Db. W. K.RirnBT will speak In Randolph, Mesa, daring
February. Address, Fcxbnro', Mass.
A.C.MOBiseox, 111 Fulton street.Brooklyn,N.Y.
Dx. P. B. RABPOLrn. lecturer.care box 3353. Boston. Mass.
J. T. Bovas,normal speaker, box 281, Beaver Dam. WIs.
Mbs. Jssxll S. Rt op, 412 High street. Provides ce, B. I.
Wm. Robb, M. D., Inspirational speaker, Bprlngtleld, O.
J. n. Babdau., Inspirational speaker,Upper Lisle,N.y,
Itnv. A. B. Itsxnxi.1., Appleton. WIs.
Mbs.FbabxBud.Inspirational speaker, Kalamaxoe, Mich.
AcaTBB E.Biuisoxe, Woodstock. Vt.
.
Dx H. B. Bronxx will leetnrelnFoxboro’.Mus., Feb. It;
Ip Leominster, Feb. 23; in WorcesterduringMareh. Addrm,
M Pleasut street. Boston. Mass.
Mbs. L.A. F.Bwais, Inspirational speaker, L'ak>B Lakes.
Klee Co.. Minn.
Maa. B.T.8tbabxb will ketnrein Newark, N. J., tin far
ther notice. Permanent address V'neland.N. J.
Dx. E.flrxAcvx,Inspirational speaker Schenectady, N.Y,
Mbs. Faxxix Datis Smith.Milford Mass.
•
J W. FxAVBB.liupIratlunal speaker. Byron, N. Y.,wlll a*.
iwer calls to lecture or attent funerals at accessible places.
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Mu. NBiuBPMsTsr.lBipresslonal speaker, Htnrg.s.Mlsh.
Db. Wx. 11.Sausbvbt,box ISia.Portsmoutl .b. II.
Mbs. Albixx W. Bstnn. 38halrtn street,Penland,Me.
Mbs.C.M.Btowb, San Jost,Cal.
Bblab VabSicki,!, Greenbush, Mich.
Mbb.M.E.B. Bawtxx. Baldwinsville.Mass.
Abbax Smith, Esq..Inspirational speaker, Sturgis. Mich.
Mbs.MAbtLoctaa SxiTR.trancespeaker.Tol,«<. t.

Mu. E. W. SiDBXT. trance speaker, Fitchburg, Mass.

'

.

'

BANNER OF LIGHT:

Mas. ELisa C. Oaxka.Stdrgls, Mlcb.,box 483.

Mu. 8. L. CxarrzLL, 11 Southatreet, Boston,Mau.
,
......... A afoarnal of Romances Literature and QeB*
J. B. CxXrkRLt.M.D., Cincinnati, O.
eml Intelligence ; also an Exponent ef
Mn. Htmu Clxrx. trance speaker,East Harwich,Mass.
Da.Jxxze Coorxa, Bellefontaine, 0., will lecture and
the Spiritual Philosophy of the
take subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
.
Nineteenth Century*
.
Maa. Mxruttx F. Crom. trance sneaker, Wilt answer calls
to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. II., care of N, r. Cross.
IrxH. Curtii, Hartford;Conn.' •
•
'■
. .
PTOLIHHED WEEKLY
Tnoxxs C. Corstxrtirr, lecturer. Lowell. Mass.
AT MO. IM WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Mae. Ettzx C. Clxrx, Eagle Harbor. Orleans Co.. N. Y.
Mas. D. Cnxnwicx. trance speaker. Vineland, N. J., box 272.
BRANCH OFFICE, Ml BROADWAY, NEW YOB*.
Txoa. Coox,Berlln Height,, 0. .lectures onorganlgatlou
Judox A.G. W. Cxxnx.CInemnatl.O.
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietor*.
CaaxLR, P.CxooxaaJnspIratlona speaker.Fredonla.M.Y.
WILLIAM WHITE. CHARLES H. CROWELL.
Mae. AXRLix 11. Court, trance speaker.Lowell, Ind.
Mita Luria Dovax, Pavilion. 87 Tremont street. Boston.
I.VTHEB COLBY,................... ............... Editor,
Hxxar J. Duncix, Inspirational speaker, Cardington, 0.
LEWIS B. WILSON, Aaalatnat Editor,
GxoacaDuTTOx.M.D.,Rutland, Vt.
ARDXRwJaoxsoBDxviseanbeaddressed at Orange JLJ.
aidid it A ixxoz court or tub xautsr wbitbu.

Mzj.LxtraaCurrx, sanFrApclsco.Cal.

Mae. E. DzLxxxx, trancespeaker.Qulnoy.Mass.
Dx. E. C. Duxa.lecturer, Rockford, HI.

Mas. Annas M. Davis, 347Malnstreet, Cambridgcport.Ms.
TERMS OF BUBBOBIPTIOE, IE ADVANCE I
HxsxT Vax Hoax, trance speaker, 48 and M> Wabash ave
Per Your..................................................................... B8,QO
nue, Chicago, III.
SlxcMontlsn.............................................................. 1,00
Mu. curbs K-DaEvaax,trance speaker.Newport,Me.
Dx. II. E. Exsrt. leeturer, South Coventry, Conn.
Slnfiflo Copies.............................................. 8 Cents,
A.T. rose la engaged for ths present by the Connecticut
Spiritualist Association. Address, Hartfora, Conn.,care ot J.
8. Dow. 11 Pearl street. _

ar There Hill he so drriation from the aboeeprivet.
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot be procared,
we desire our patrons to send, In lieu thereof, a Post office

8. J.rtxxzr.Trt>y;N. T.
Mies Elisa flows Fouiix.tneptratlonel speaker,<7 Pur money order.
chase street, Boston. Mau.', or Laurauge, Me
8-bscriptlons discontinued at the expiration of tbs time

paid for.
Subscribers bi Canada will add tetbe terms of subscription
36 centsper year, for pre-payment of American postage.
In BprivgflgliriMW.idMInt March; lhi'blli|tl5ihta,rpa.,duri
Porr-Oesicx Annarss.—It Is uielett for subscribers to
AfiCUiMM' JwIJflyiMid AunMnoeMHn Battle write, unless they give their Potl-Ofice Addreu and aesss ef
Creek, Mich., during September; and thence
Westward State.
.
ho t" for t he nek tela months. Addreds. Hatrnnontqn. N. J.
Subscribers wishing tbe direction of tbelr paper changed
Mas. M. L. Fxzscn.Inspirational speaker, will receive calls' from bm town to another, must always give the name of the
to lecture. Address, EUery street, Washington Village. Toxa, Cents end Slate to which It has been sent.
South Boston, Maae. ■
'
.
UP Specimen copies lent free.
.
Subscribers arc Informed that twenty-six numbers el tbe
Hire Aurora B. Fowuxx, Impressions! and Inspirational
Baxuaa csmpoie a volume. Thus we publish two volamse a
speaker, Nevada, Story COmLo»». ii
A. B. Fxascn, lecTurn,'Clyde, O. '' 1
year.
Rav, J. Fxxacra. Parishville. N.T.
ADvaxnsixkRTS Inserted at twenty cents per Hue for tbd
flrst, and fifteen cents per Una for each subsequent Insertloa.
B3r All communications Intended forpnbllcatlon. or In any
way connected with the Editorial Department, should bs ad
for tbe present, 82 WuhlDRtob avenue, ChelMa, Masi., or ** dressed to the Editor. Letters to tlie Editor, not Intended
above. ~e i>.,«> !..<<, it
<
for publication, should be marked " private" on the envelop*All Business Letters must be addressed:
"BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,’’
Dx. H. P. Fainnxub.OlUMburx, III.,box 1M3.

Mae.FxRRix B.FaLtoajftoath Malden, Mau.

J. G. F1SB will speak In PltUburg, Pa., during February;

• ■

. 8.Gzxx».ju>.LawellMass.

li. Lxuaa Di F oaox Qoanox.Sen rranelse., CaL
'
SJonXF.
aneworcalls to
Address, Law
Guild will

rence. Mass.

'

‘WlHIsuu White db C*.

lecture.

■

1

w. A. D. HuRi.lfiturer, West Side P. O., Cleveland, 0.

UWaSHiMSBJ rr

WnOLESAIJE ACENTHs
JOHN J.-DYKRA COi, 33 School street, Boston.
A. WILLIAMS, A CO., 160 Wethington street, Boston.

O. TBLACHER, nCourl street. Boston.
*THEAFRICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nsaaau stsest,
aTWINCH.Philadelphia, Pa. .
JOHN B. WALSH, Madison street, Chicago, Ill.

.

RETAIL, AGENTS 1
W"!’!! Btgneham.Mau.. April 1»:
andttt
L.inrinaMay. Would iWavan- _ WARREN CHARE, at our New York Branch ofll**, Ml
BroadwavUlrwinNo.
6.
.
Ingngagementa In the vicinity of Bunday appointments Ad
C-W.jBOMAS. 431 Fourth avenue, New York.
dress uurina March.Torljffouth. X. IL; during April, eare
HKNBY'WITT, 67 Fourth street, Brooklyn, N. T.
_
Bannerof Light; ddrtnlfltiy.Prbrtdence.IL I.
, QEQRCIB II. llEkH, west end Iron Bridge, OawMU, M. NMas.8.A.Hpavoa.H Wame.it street. Lowell. Mass.
E; E. BObINSON. 8 Market street, Corning, N. T.
.
Mies NXLL1SJlATMitfMWItaM>«ne«i, Worcester. Maes.
HltSlrmpIrttloKlTipnker. Whltesbore', . T, B. TVGH. southwest comer ef Sixth and Chestnut
itreetLPmladelphla, Pa.
.
.
.
.
Oneida Co.,N.T.
• ■■
WBEK . JOHN BIBCir, sbnthwcst comer of Fourth and Cheslnat
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
, '
I W.D. ROBINSON, 20 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
pAYIfr BBOTHElfa, 53 Exchange street, Portland, Ms.
CruKLXtHoLT. Columbus, Wtrren Co.. Pa.
! dHl^NDEM^'.lSr^eve^'h street (opposltil UM Pod*tipee), Washington, D. C.

' ' ''
MieeSceiiM.JoazsoxwlUjp.akJn Terre Hauls,Ind.,

daring February. ParmaAnt C*r^>lllord,Mau.

Wx.H. Jonaerox.cifW.PaT
Da.P. T. Joxseox.lecturerjYMHantLMIeh.

.

■TBSCMIFTION AGENT*s

B.B.C6LtlNS, Iowa Falls,lowA

_ .. ■

। JjBVRNSjI Wellington Hoed, Cau^benren, Dohden, Tnf
"S/tt. HOMiE. n iioano street, OhsIMfo 8. W-, Londoa,

i
•
■
K^PMUherterho intent fka at'ot* Prbireciiit Ihreii f*MI
, • No«ntrm;N.T.—B*ujnbM8o«l*trofrr«greniva8ptrH-,
M OMT h^diiee pnperi, aid iatt attention to it edUoriallp,.
and free-thinkers, all should taka note of this,
•> tuUiU most In Bclltasr** flail Sunday and Thureday evening*’' speaks In Moure*
Amlowr the
lasannm
NJMIfMdlAaedMtfMaBamfi 0* Biobt one pear.
patronizing the Union, tendering it tMtr adratUeSunday,and inTbNa*aoaAa.tMra*«fdaydrtv«Xi
•*
fjft
meats and extending Ita circulation. Mark the
fl,Qa,rd|*fl| C. W. Hebari, President Sods ty.
■ •
.
Oxozaflr,.KlTZjGppB,Buni6,jt,T.:
.............. i
)

I

Mbs.M. 8. Towxsxhn, 1 ridgroater, Vt.
J.H. W.ToonBT.42 Cambridge street. Boston.
Mas. Cbablottb F. Tabbb,truce speaker,New Bedford^
Mass.. P. 0. box 392.
J AM as Tbasb. lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskcag.Me.
IICDSOM Tcttlk. Berlin Heights, O.
BbbjAxib Toon. Han Francisco. Cal.
Mbb.Babab M .TnoMrson,Inspirational speaker, 3d Bask
street, Cleveland, O.
Db. J. Vollaxd. Ann Arbor.Mich.
N. Fbaxx Wbitb will lecture In Providence, B. I., during
February; In Masonic Hall, New York, during March; In
WHUmauUc. Conn., during June. Applications for weekevenings promptly responded to. Address as above.
Maa. M. Macombbx Wood will speak in New Bedford,
Mass.. Feb. 16 and 22. Address, 11 Dewey street, Worces
ter, Mass.
LIST OF LE0TUBEB8.
F. L.H. Wiitis, M. D.. 23 West Fourth street,New York.
resusna axaTuirorsLT strri waxx.
Mbs. 8. E. Wxxsrn. box 14. Berlin, WIs.
E.Y. WtUoir will speak In Vermont. III., nurlng Febru
[Tobe ntrflil, thl, list should be reliable. It therefore be. ary. Applications lor week-day evenings promptly attended
hoove. Soclelie, and Lecturer, to promptly notify u> of ap to. Permanent address, Babcock's Grove. Dn Page Co.. HI.
pointment, or changes of appointment, ,'wlienevertliey recur.
Alcixda Witnxbu.M.D.,Inspirational speaker, will lec
Should any name appear In this list of a party known not to ture In Music Hall, Boston, during February—address 87 Pur
be a lecturer, we desire to be k> Informed, a, this column Is chase street; during April In Washington, D. C.—address
Intended for J^eturert osly.J
.
.
care of Dr. Mayhew, box GOT.
E. 8. Wbbblxb. inspirational speaker, will answer calls
J. Mxntsox Aults. Principal “Blue-Anchor Industrial
In New England for a time. Address, care of Banner of
Institute." Blue Anchor. N J., lecture, Sunday, at the In
itliute and at place, within easy reach.
Light, Boston. Nass.
Mbs .N.J. Willis, STremont How.Itoem 15. Boston.Mass.
C. Fanuik alltx will ,n,ak In I'utmm, Conn., during
February; in Central Half. Charlestown. Mau., dunni
F.L, Wadbwobtb's address,itcem 11,luritiiou Block,
March; In Ea,t Boaton the Sunday afternoon, of April, and 33 Dearborn street, Chicago, 111.
In Mercantile Hall. Boiton, the Sunday evening, of April;
Hbxbt C. Wbiobt will speak In Cleveland. O.. daring
In Masonic Hall, New York, during May; In Millord, N. II., February; In St. Louis. Mo., during April. Permanent ad
during Juno; in Stafford Sprinn, Conn., during 'July. Ad dress, care Bela Marsh. Boston. Mars.
dress aa above, or 0 Gloucester place, Boaton, Ma*.
Mbs.E. M. Wolcott will make engagemrnta for the sere
J. O Allbi, Chicopee, Stare.
in; spring and summer months. Address. Danhy, Vt.
Mrs.N. K.AanRooa.trance,peaker,Delton. WIi.
— Maa. Mabt J. WiLcoxson will speak In Washington. D.
Mrs. M. K. Axdrrsox; trance speaker, Fall Blver, Maas., C., during March. Address as above, or Han monton, N. J.
box ,38.
Man. HArrni F. Witsox (colored), trance Breaker, will
Dr.J.T. Axes will answer call, to lecture upon Physiolo lecture In Portsmouth, N. II- Feb. Id and 23; In Randolph,
Mass., Aprils and Nay3. Address, 70 Tremont street,Bosgy and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Rochester, N. T.
Rxv. J. O. BakRRTT, Detroit, Mlcb..care C. C. Randall.
ton, Naas.
Lota Waisxboox» can be addressed at West Liberty,
MRs.Sxaan A. Bratts, will apeak In Stafford. Conn., dur
ing February and May; In Philadelphia during March; In
Muscatine Co., Iow a, care of Wm. Maxon, till further notice.
New York aurinz June. Would like to make further enElijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
gagement,. Address, B7 Spring atreet. East Cambridge, M a.
GilwaxR WASiiBtnx. Woodstock, kt.,Inspirational speakAt,. A. T. Blow* will a trend funeral, and speak week-■ er. will answer calls to leeture. '
evening,. Addreu, St. John,bury Centre. Vt.
Dx. It). Wills, Rochester, N.Y., trance speaker.
Mxe. H.V. M .Bxowa. F. O. drawerS3M.Chtemro.Ill.
Psor.l.Wjirns, lecturer npon Geology and tbe Spirit
Mas. Airy N. Bi suitxx. Inspirational speaker, Wetton, Mm. ual Philosophy, Clyde, O.
Mas. EXXX F. Jxt Bi'LLRicR, 131 Writ 12th it.. New York.
A. A. WhbxloCX, Toledo. O.
Mrs. Nrllir J. T. Bxicxxx, Elm Grove. Colerain, Matt.,
A.B.Wbitiro. Albion. Mlcb.
will speak In Waahlngton.D. C., during February.
Miss Elvira Whiklock. normal speaker, will lecture In
Chicago, III., during February; In St. Louis, Mo., daring
Maa. NiLLit L. Brosior, 15th atreet. Toledo, 0.
Mae. M. A. C. Baowa, West Randolph, Vt.
March. Permanent address, Janesville, WIs
Addir L. IlRLlor, Inspirational speaker. Lansing, Mich.
Wabxxx Woolsox. trance sneaker.Hastings. N.Y.
J. 11. Iltcxroas. Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mat,.
Miss L. T. WniTTir.n, organiser of Progressive Lyceums,
A. p. llowxxa. Inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa,
can be addressed at 402 Sycamore, corner of Fourth street,
Rav. Da. Bxrrxrd, Laming, Mich.
Milwaukee, WIs,
Waaaag Cxxaa. M4 Broadway, New York.
Mas. 8. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass,,P. 0. box 473.
Diaz Clxrr will sneak In Great Falls, N. II., during FebMbs. Mart E. Witiikk, Inspirational speaker, will leeruarv. permaneat address.34 Wamealt street, Lowell, Ma
tnre In Cambridgeport, Mars., Feb.2 and 9; In Manchester, N.
Mas. AVoetTX A. uuaaita will answer calf, to speak In H., Feb. 16 and 24. Address, 281 Elm street, Newark, N. J.
K. C. Woodrbvr, Battle Creek,Mich.
Naw England. Address, boa SIS. Lowell. Mass.
8. H. Wortxah, Conductor ofthe Buffalo Lyceum, win ac
AtaaaT E. CxarasTta will answer call, to lecture and
establish Lyceums. Is engaged for tho present by the Massa cept calls to lecture In the trsnee state, also to organise ChUchusetts Spiritualist Association. Those desiring the service, dren's Lyceums. Address, Buffalo, N. Y.. box 1454.
Mu. JCLiRTTB Yxaw will speak In Lyun, Mass., daring
of the Agent should send In their calls early. Addreu, care
February. Address, Northboro', N ass.
of Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
P.Clxrz.M.D., wlllamwsrcallstolectura. Addreu,140
MB. A Mak. Wx. J. Tocho will answerealls to lecture la
Court street, Boston.
.
the vicinity ef tbelr hone, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
Da.J.H. Clwrirr will lecture In Warwick.Mass, Feb. 13;
Mas. Fabkib T. Youbo. Address care of Capt.W. A.
r
and 14. Addreu. corner Of Broadway and Windsor ,tract. Wbitlng, Hampshire, Ill.
Cambridgeport, Mass.
■
J. P. Cowlrr.M. D., will pnswer calls to lecture. Address
lllllidslo. High., card of drawer M.

WHS’ “AAMzozean ba addressed, fpSstnald,) eer4

Bureau), N, Y.—Heating, are field In Lyoenm Hall, cor
ner of Court and Pearl street,,vrea Bundayatloj a. x.and
73r.x. Children', Lreentf meM.it
r.X. N.M.Wright,
.Conductor; Mr,. Marr Lane, Gnardlan.
and brave as the bravest, publishes an ImpsirtlM1 Tnor.N.Y.—ProgreulT.Sptritnall,t, hold meeting, In Rar
aonr llall, corner of Third kldMf^lMeU, at IM a. x. and
report of the spiritual lectures delivered Sunday*
7| r. M.
a. Children'*
Chlldren'a Lrdmtn
LjdennHlt
<
X. Monroe J
J.. Kelth.ConKeith,Coa■ 7|
at 4|
r. x>
In '/Hannoalil Hali.” Spiritualists, rationalists
• ductor; Mrs. fioutsa Keith.Guprdlaa.
.
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